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Official Trustee Named By Victoria 
To Assume Charge Of Schools Here? 
May Be No Election Till January
M i n i a t u r e  L e a g u e  o f  N a t i o n s
Inspector A. S. Motheson 
Take Over Until New 
Board Is Elected
To
C ouncil R e p lie s  
T o  B o ard ’s A tta c k






The administration of Vernon’s 
Echool affairs will be undertaken by 
A. S Matheson, elementary schools in­
spector for this district, until such 
time as a new Board of Trustees is el­
ected to succeed^ the Board .that , re­
cently resigned. ’ . . .
Mr. Matheson, who has made his 
home in Kelowna since he succeeded 
T. E. Hall as a school inspector last 
August, was formerly a  resident of 
Vancouver and of Penticton. —
His appointment was made by 
the Council of Public Instruction
.. at victoria, when it was announced -
that the five trustees who formerly 
held office had resigned. -  
The City Council was informed of 
this development at its meeting on 
Monday evening, in a communication 
from W. S. Atkinson, Secretary to the 
Board of Trustees. Mr. Atkinson at­
tended the meeting personally, and 
answered a number of questions from 
members of the Council. He was au­
thorized to write to Victoria, stating 
-that-1he =arrangement made would-be 
“ rafisraCtory-to-the-CouneiL
Vernon’s school population now 
numbers 1,181, the largest enrol­
ment of any centre in the Okan­
agan.
Kelowna’s total, according to 
most recent reports, is just about 
1,100, and Penticton’s 1,12L 
The enrolment here is the largest 
on record in the history of the 
city. There are now 908 in the 
Elementary Schools and 273 in the 
High School.
LIBRARYTAX IS
AGAIN TOPIC AT 
COUNCIL MEETING
Alderman Townrow Opposes 
Levy Against Local "Hall”
; Associations"
THIRTY CARS OF 
PRODUCE TO GO 
TO SASKATCHEWAN
Drive To Aid Prairies Results 
In Donations From All 
Parts of Valley
Thirty cars of fruits and vegetables, 
contributed for the purpose of reliev­
ing the distress of prairie drought 
sufferers, will have been rolled or be 
rolling to their Saskatchewan destin­
ations by the end of this week with 
Vernon-and district-loading three cars.
“It was the queerest picking crew Tve ever seen.”
That was the way in which A. K. Boyd, President of the B.C.F.G.A:, 
described the straggling group of nine very little people who came to 
his orchard near Kelowna recently, to  gather apples, and thus to; aid 
in the drive to secure supplies to be sent to the suffering farmers of 
Saskatchewan.
In the crew, headed by a  Boy Scout, were two little Japanese, a 
Chinese and a Hindu, two wfcite boys, and two white girls. '
They worked hard, and secured 150 boxes to be included in the 
relief shipments. Mr. Loyd did not want their efforts to be unrewarded, 
and he asked them what they woufd like. They all wanted, it tran­
spired, the same thing—“torpedoes,” a new species of all-day sucker.
And so they were all treated, more than once, and they all went 
away happy in having done their “good turn” that day.
Mr. Loyd commented on this little incident when visiting The 
Vernon News on Tuesday.
Drought-stricken Canadians in Saskatchewan have been aided by 
this gesture of a miniature “league of nations” of little folk here In 
this valley.
It was a small incident, but what a lesson it offers! If the world 
of mightier events could only be affected by that same child-like spirit 
of “good-will to men.”
Vote on Sports Arena 
W ill be Delayed U ntil 
October 29 Says Council
(Continued on Page 9, Col. 4)
Opposition to the levying of library 
tax against “hall associations” in this 
city was registered by Alderman E. B. 
Townrow at the Monday evening meet­
ing of the City Council.
The Scottish Daughters’ League, he 
quoted as an example. This group, as 
owner of the Bums Hall, must pay the
tax for the jibrary. - - - T------~
“I v think' thi5_qidfentmiaiii‘;”"iiecM>' 
ed Alderman Townrow. “The Burns
One of these was made up by the 
Vernon Fruit Union, one by Lander 
and Company, and one by the North 
Okanagan Co-operative Association, 
which is comprised of Ukrainian grow 
ers in this vicinity.
Growers have responded generously, 
although handicapped by the absence 
of culls. All available culls are being 
used for canning and it is the express 
wish of Premier Patterson, of Saskat­
chewan, _who_ has _asked_the Okanagan: 
Valley for 100 cars, that industry be 
not interfered with.
Chinese growers, apprised of the  
plight of Saskatchewan people by the 
Rev. Mr. Lim Yuen, their missionary, 
have contributed vegetables.
Cash Donations
Four donations of_cash, to be used 
for ^iiiring„relief.^frxiit^ajijj yegej.
General Outlook For 





Hall cannot be regarded as using the 
library.”
Mayor Prowse replied that he would 
like to see many individuals, because 
"of t h ^  ciroumstahces, “exempted from
ReElected President of Women's 
Canadian Club At An­
nual _Meeting
"Mrsr~Geoffrey—Whitebead—was-re-:
PlwteH President of the Women’s Can-
City Solicitor Morrow, who was pre­
sent at the meeting, pointed out that 
the Scottish Daughters’ League is as­
sessed. as owner of the property in a 
perfectly legal way. “It is a straight 
xharge-agai nst~the-propertyr—he^-de-. 
clared.
3/tifln <~!inh for tier second term at the 
annual meeting in the Bums’ Hall on_ 
T̂uesday™' evening’“lasfcr^attended by 
nearly 100 members.
Other officers are: Mrs. A. J. Doull, 
first Vice-President; Mrs. G„ C. Has­
sle, second Vice-President; Mrs. M. S. 
Middleton, third Vice-President; Mrs. 
George Dick, Secretary; Mrs. Cecil 
Clark, Treasurer, re-elected. Commit­
tee: Mrs. H. C. DeBeck, Mrs. James 
Goldie, Okanagan Centre; Mrs. C. 
Tupper, Mrs. W. R. Pepper, Mrs. J. S. 
Brown, Mrs. J. C. Keenan, Miss J. 
Topham Brown.
Following dinner, Mrs. Whitehead 
gave reports of the convention in 
Chilliwack of the Regional Council of 
B.C. and of the National Association 
of Canadian Clubs meetings in Van­
couver and Victoria last June,
The next meeting of the Women’s 
Canadian Club will be held in the 
Bums’ Hall on Friday afternoon, Octo­
ber 16, at 3:30 o’clock. The speaker is 
to be H. J. Child, chairman of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange, and bis to­
pic, "The Human Side,of Business.”
the taxes. But property owners are be. 
ing.assessedjandno-exceptionscanbe 
made
(Continued on Page 6, CoL 1)
L. F. BURROWS TO 
VISIT OKANAGAN
Though the whole picture of the 1936-87 Okanagan fruit deal will be much 
more apparent in about two weeks1 time, when the apple .crop should be com­
pletely-picked and under_cover,-when estimates can be,made much more cer- 
totorand-grades"and"sizes-cm'be“'mbre'accurately:flguredrpresent"indlcations 
are such as to make the general outlook promising.
All-leaders in the fruit industry are reluctant to make definite statements, 
They have their opinions, but they don’t  want to speak “for publication.” They 
know that many a factor can creep into any deal to upset the predictions. 
And the shippers do not wish to raise 'growers’ hopes, in the thought that
Secretary of Canadian Horticul- 
------- turai-Gouncil To-Be-——
Here Next-Week
L. F. Burrows, efficient and enter­
prising secretary of the Canadian Hor­
ticultural Council, will arrive in Ver- 
-non next ThuisdaYrOctobefTSrspeHd'
Tne provincial 
specifies that every owner of property 
is to pay the tax, and whether that 
“owner” is an individual or company 
of association, makes no difference in 
the application of the tax.
“I can see no difference between the 
Scottish Daughters paying this, and 
such a corporation as the Okanagan 
Telephone Company, or any other com­
pany owning property,’’ stated Aider- 
man Wilde.
“We’re just treating all alike,, so far 
as we can,” said the Mayor in conclud­
ing the discussion.
Three preliminary readings were 
given amendments to the civic by-laws 
governing collection of road, poll, and 
library taxes. These amendments 
oblige employers to furnish lists of 
employees subject to such taxes and 
require the employers to make the de­
ductions for such taxes, from wages, 
when asked to do so by the City Clerk. 
A fine not exceeding $100 is provided 
for, if an employer refuses to do so, 
or knowingly falsifies his lists.
fo llo w i n g . d a g — i n - K e low na. an ri
leave for the east again on Saturday, 
Mr. Burrows left Montreal last Sat-
HOSPITAL BALL
IS SUCCESSFUL
Decorations In Hawaiian Motif 
Bring Realistic South Seas 
Atmosphere
Steady Values Are Likely, In View Of 
Several Factors — But No Rash 
Hopes Are Entertained
WILL CANADIAN 
APPLES BE SOLD 
ACROSS BORDER?
Delicious Prices In Washington 
Are High—Barrat Sees 
Outlet-For Macs
Fear of competition on the Canadian 
market from U. S. apples usually do­
minates the attention of Okanagan 
shippers and growers.
But for once, because of a combina­
tion of circumstances, the position 
seems__to_be_ somewhatoaltered,. even 
if to a very slight extent.
__ _It_is reported .that some shippers in 
this valley have actually received en­
quiries from across the line regarding 
Delicious.
The Washington sales of this variety 
started off at a high price, around 
$1.50 for ex-fancy, slipped down to 
$1.25 for a short time, and are now 
back to a  good level again. Some 
quotations from shippers are as high 
as $1.65.
As the Okanagan price to Eastern 
Canada is $1.40 for ex-fancy Delicious, 
it is understandable why feelers have 
been extended here from the other side 
of the border. There is a duty of only 
12 cents a box against Canadian ap­
ples, and even considering this protec­
tion, the Washington f.o.b. price would 
remain higher for American buyers.
—So- far-as -can-be- learned,- th e  deal 
has gone no farther than the enquiry 
stage so far.
According to G. A. Barrat, of Tree 
Fruits Limited, there is a  really good 
market for Okanagan Macs in the Pa- 
-effie-Goast-states of the-union _ _—
Victoria Authorities Seek 
swer To A Number 
of Questions
An-
The vote on the proposed new sports 
arena here will be held on October 29, 
rather than October 22, it was indi­
cated at the City Council meeting Mon­
day evening, in the course of a  lengthy 
discussion between the Council and 
members of the committee that ’has 
been working on this project.
It had been originally planned to 
hold the. plebiscite, necessary to en­
dorse this $30,000 undertaking, on the 
earlier date, but the Inspector of Mu­
nicipalities has raised a  number of 
points on which he wishes to be satis­
fied before approving of the by-law to 
be submitted to the taxpayers.
Correspondence must therefore -  be- 
completed between Vernon and Vic­
toria on these matters, and if the by­
law is then approved, there must be 
the legally necessary advertising and 
other requirements before the vote is 
held.
. Both the Council and the committee 
members wish to place the plebiscite 
before the taxpayers as soon as pos­
sible, it was shown at the meeting on 
Monday night. But, under the circum­
stances, it will be. impossible to call 
for the vote on October 22, as originally 
planned.
There is the determination, how­
ever, that if the by-law is to be 
presented at all, it should come no 
later than October 29, so as to 
make possible the.erection of_the_. 
arena in' time for hockey this 
winter, in the event that it should 
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those earlier hopes difficult.
Reasonable Hope For a Good Year 
But, at this time, there seems to be a general feeling of optimism. While
there is no undue buoyancy, there is, perhaps to a greater extent than for many 
seasons- past, a- reasonable hope for a good year, ,.
“It looks like a year of very steady values,” is the statement, in effect, 
made by a  number of close observers of the present position.
“ The whole picture, at the present time, presents reasonable grounds for 
saying that the market is a promising one,” declared one large Shipper to The 
Vernon News'on Wednesday?'” ^




urday, and has been visiting various 
points on the prairies. It is expected 
that he will reach Vancouver next 
Saturday, and spend until Wednesday 
there, visiting Victoria on Tuesday.
While in the Okanagan he will con­
fer with leaders of the fruit industry. 
He is to meet the executive of. the As­
sociated Growers, and of the B.C. 
F.G.A., the Tree Fruits limited direc­
torate, and other groups and indivi­
duals.
Although he keeps \fery well in touch 
with the affairs of the Okanagan, Mr. 
Burrows will no doubt make good use 
of the time he spends here to secure 
even more information than he now 
possesses, at first hand.
F. A. Lewis, B.C. vegetable repre­
sentative on the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council, Has received the follow­
ing letter in advance from Mr. Bur­
rows:
“Announcement has been made that 
the next session of Parliament is to be 
convened early in January with a view 
that it will complete its sessions to­
wards the latter part of April and thus 
enable such Ministers and members, 
who desire to do so, to attend the 
coronation ceremonies in London in 
May.
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)
stated A. K. Loyd, President of the B.C.F.G.A.
There is more optimism at, this time than has been noted for several
years,” was the comment of G. A. Barrat, of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited.
There would appear to be, theoretically, a  number of reasons for predict­
ing a strong marketing deal.
Increase In General Buying Power
It is stated that there is, throughout the prairies taken as a  whole, a very 
substantial increase in buying power.
A survey was recently completed on prairie conditions and though, over 
one-third of that area there is a considerable slump in conditions, a news 
despatch from Winnipeg states that over the other two-thirds buying power is
A bit of HawfUl /was transferred from 
the sunny south seas to the National 
Ballroom on Wednesday evening when 
members of the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital Auxiliary featured a "night in 
Hawaii" at their annual ball.
A capacity crowd attended and every 
booth was reserved several days in ad­
vance, Proceeds, above actual expen­
ses, will be used for the Auxiliary's 
work at the hospital.
Decorations were in the Hawaiian 
motif, with palm trees tastefully ar­
ranged around the ballroom. Height­
ening the south sc as atmosphere, the 
refreshment stand was arranged ns a 
thatched grass hut and the orchestra 
was surrounded with palms and ferns. 
Hawaiian names were Inscribed on 
each booth.
To the accompaniment of steel gui­
tars, the Misses Dorothea Greenwood 
and Mary Jo Iteron gave several 
dances, and the music for the evening 
was supplied by the Armstrong Scre- 
naders Orchestra.
Mrs, a , A. Allen was in charge of 
the decorations and the other mem­
bers of tim committee were Mrs. R. O. 
McDowell, the President; Mrs,. W.JL  
Bryson, Mrs. D, J, Roland, Mrs. L. A. 
Lang, Mrs, Hazel Nolan, and Mrs. F. R. 
Merrick,
Grand Vice-Chancellor C, Batten, 
accompanied by some 14 members of 
the Gold Range Pythian Lodge, Revel- 
stoke, paid an unofficial visit to the 
local Coldstream Pythian Lodge No. 18 
on Tuesday evening in tire I.O.O.F. 
Hall.
An interesting address was given by 
Mr. Batten, during which he stressed 
the need for community service by 
Pytliian Lodges, in order to carry out 
true Pythian ideal-!, as well as to create 
an active Interest in toe Lodge, -t—
E. G. Sherwood was Uie guest speak­
er of toe evening and he outlined 
plans for toe proposed civic sports 
arena,
Mr. Batten also acted as Chancellor 
Commander during the conferring of 
Knight rank on a member of Cold­
stream Lodge, while too Coldstream 
Knights carried out too regular degree 
work.
Those making the trip from Revel- 
stoke were: C. Batten, Vice-Chancel­
lor of Grand Lodge; W. Darling, 
Chancellor Commander; W. Darling, 
Jr., G. Eyre, D, O. Holten, W. Batten, 
B, G, McLean, W. Ohrtstophcrson, J. 
Thompson, J. Green, M. Smith, J. A. 
Abrahamson, A. Holdener, W, Walm- 
slcy, and J. H. Mohr, editor of too 
Revclstoko Review.
NEW CREAM ERY CO M PAN Y  
IS NOW  INCORPORATED
The certificate of incorporation of 
toe "Okanagan Creameries Limited,” 
has been received from Victoria under 
date of September 30. The document 
is now In the office of toe Okanagan 
Valley Co-operative Creamery Associ­
ation, The company has been incor­
porated to take over the two creameries 
at Vernon and Enderby which have 
been previously owned by Bums & Co. 
Limited and leased to the Co-opera­
tive Association, The incorporation is 
for $50,000.
PROM INENT ARMSTRONG
M A N  DIES SUDDENLY
s y m p h o n y  ORCHESTRA  
HERE TO BE U NDER  THE 
BATON OF H ARR Y  K IR K
The Vernon Symphony Orchestra 
Ml! Is- under toe baton of conductor 
Harry Kirk for the coming season, it 
was decided at the annual meeting In 
me Hoard of Trade room on Monday 
evening of this week. Mr. Kirk suc- 
eewia \v. A, Sclwyn, who recently left 
for Kelowna
W, P, Loidman was re-elected the 
buMnewi manager and secretary and 
we committee is comprised of Mrs.
Cluster, P. j. Vlnnlcombe, and 
Trunk Duwe,
'Hie Do uncial statement as presented 
w too meeting showed a very satlsfac- 
wry bank balance of *38.
GOLF FINAL NEXT SUNDAY
fl»»l# for the championship of 
we Vernon Golf Club will be played 
<lJw course on Sunday next, bc- 
JM’-n Dr B and T. Bray-
waw. The tee off for the morning 18 
, w111 bo at 9 o'clock, and the In 
holes win pinyci during the 
MU-moon,
CITY AUTHORITIES
SOLICIT "ODD JOBS” 
FOR THOSE IN NEED
Any resident of Vernon, who is 
willing to pay for an mid Job 
done about his house or on ills 
proiwrty, will bo performing a 
highly appreciated service if ho 
gets in touch with Frank Bik.-h- 
cer, the civic relief officer, or Al­
derman E. B. Townrow, chair­
man of the City Council's relief 
committee. , ,
Alderman Townrow explained 
to too Council on Monday even­
ing that any small Job, even If 
but for an hour or two, will help 
on unemployed man to get a lit­
tle extra. Now Is the season 
when warmer clothing and many 
otlter Uilngs are needed. There 
are those who welcome small 
sums to bo saved up against 
taxes falling duo at this Unto of
the year. , . .
Anyone having such work to 
offer sltould notify either Mr. 
Townrow or Mr. Sjxsncer, and a 
worker for Uie Jolt will promptly 
be found.
ARMSTRONG, B.C,, Oct. 8.—Suf­
fering a heart attack at his homo here 
about midnight W<dnesday, Joe San­
derson, aged 53, a prominent Arm­
strong resident, died suddenly.
Ho was the proprietor of too Maple 
Leaf Meat Market for the past nine or 
ten years," and was at work as usual 
on Wednesday. Mr. Sanderson was a 
prominent figure In local sports cir­
cles.
Besides his wife, ho is survived by 
one sonr Joe "Sanderson, In California, 
and two daughters, Lillian and Mllll- 
cent, at home. Funeral arrangements 
have not as yet been announced.
DARKER SHOT BROKEN INTO
The barber shop of W. D. McToggart, 
on Barnard Avenue, was broken into 
last night, but nothing was stolen.
Powder Caps In 
Boiler Lead To 
Severe Injuries
twice as great as that of last year.
Then there is. the fact that the 
world production of apples is re­
duced- This year’s world estimate 
is from 420 to 450 million bushels.
' Last year the production was 470 
million bushels, and the year pre­
vious to that it was 540 million 
bushels.
The United States crop of 66 million 
bushels of apples compares with the 
91 million output of last season. And 
as the packing out continues, the es­
timate for this season continues to 
shrink even furtheir, W ashington  
state’s crop is away under the original 
estimates. And in Canada, apart from 
apples in Nova Scotia, all fruit crops 
are less than last season. ,
It would seem therefore, that com­
pared with past years, there should be 
a firmer market this year, so far as 
supplies are concerned.
In the Okanagan the crop will be 
less than 4,000,000 boxes. There will 
be nowhere near the surplus that has 
developed in former seasons. The Macs 
may amount to no more than 1,500,000 
boxes.
In spite of the fact that the 
English local crop is bringing really 
disastrous prices to the producers 
there, early arrivals from Canada 
on the Old Country markets have 
been given a surprisingly good re­
ception. It would seem that, in 
the early part of the season at any 
rate, certain buyers will pay the 
price for quality. ■
The elimination of Cee grade to the 
Old Country from Canada has tended 
to increase toe values of other grades, 
it may also bo suggested, and to 
strengthen salat.
The American export deal is also 
strong, with crops away down.
The good prices realized for thc_carly 
shipments from Canada were some­
thing of a surprise to toe trade. Re­
ports made by early observers were 
not encouraging; tho Australian deal 
hnd been a poor one for tho English 
buyers; too English home crop was 
considerably larger than normal; and 
there were other factors pointing to 
rattier uncertain situation, The 
members of Um  Shippers’ Federation 
here in tho valley secmcd to he unani­
mous in agreeing to the prices origin­
ally set, which were low.
What has gone over export early has 
been sold firm at a fairly low price, 
and the quotations overseas mean that 
the buyers there are taking the pro­
fits.
However, they have been losing 
money for several seasons on the 
Canadian deal, and the present 
situation may Incline them more 
favorably toward* handling pro- 
(Continucd on Pago 0, Col. 1)
McIntosh Prices
A re  Advanced
McIntosh prices were stepped 
up by ten cents a box on all 
grades except Cees, face and fill, 
foUowing a meeting of the Ok­
anagan Federated Shippers’ As­
sociation at Kelowna last Satur­
day. The prices now prevailing 
are, ex fancy, wrapped, $125; 
fancy, wrapped, $1.10; fancy, face 
and fill, $1.00; Cees, face and fill, 
75 cents; No. 3 hailed, 85 cents. 
Cees, wrapped, 180 and larger, to 
Eastern Canada, are priced at 
$1.00.
Residents all along the Coast from 
Seattle to the Mexican border - can’t 
get Macs at alL
In  t h e  W e n a tc h e e  a.nd~Ya k im a  a p p le
districts the McIntosh production is a 
very small proportion of the total crop. 
Ninety per cent, of the whole yield is 
made up of Winesap, Delicious, Romes 
and Jonathans.. Thus the Pacific 
Coast-is- not- supphed-with-any-Macsr
been disposed of in the eastern marts.
MAN WANTED FOR 
MURDER ARRESTED 
KELOWNA, FRIDAY
If the correspondence between Vic­
toria and Vernon does not lead to the 
approval of the government authori­
ties in a reasonably short space of 
time, then it has been decided that the 
city-wiH-send-Richard Curtis, the-ar
chitect who \ has drawn up the plans,
down to the coast to .confer more fully 
on the question with’those authorities.
• ,,
Those attending the meeting on 
Monday evening expressed confidence
11 '-3, 
-1 t S:
that no insuperable difficulty could 
arise in securing government permis­
sion to offer the by-law.




. E. O'Connell, Former Can­
adian Citizen, Charged With 
Shooting U.S. Woman
TRIBUTE PAID TO 
MISS A. T. WILSON 
AT THE HOSPITAL
Plaque Commemorating Work 
Of Devoted Nurse 
Is Unveiled
KELOWNA, B.C. Oct. 7.—Wanted 
in connection with the murder of a 
woman in Okanogan County, Wash., 
J. E. O’ConneU, 60, was arrested in 
Kelowna by Provincial Police on Fri­
day of last week.
The shooting of the woman, Mrs. 
Abble Wheaton, occurred either early 
Friday morning or late the preceding 
night, and O’ConneU told police he 
left Teroda Creek immediately after, 
crossing the international boundary.
O’Connell is said by police to have 
discussed the shooting of Mrs. Wheat­
on openly. He said he had fired two 
shots at the woman, but did not know 
(Continued on Page 6, Col 1)
Annuol Elks Carnival Is Again 




RUTLAND, D.C., Oct. 5.—Ex- 
plmtion of a shell, or powder cap* 
In coal placed on tho boiler fire* 
at the Rutland Cannery on Thurs­
day laid resulted In serious Injury 
to George Mugford, who wo* In 
charge of the boilers at tho time. 
The bloat threw coal Into hi* face, 
cutting one eyeball, and endanger­
ing the Right. He waa removed to 
Kamloops for treatment and will 
be at leant a month undergoing 
treatment before lie will be able to 
work again. Inat reports are that 
It is Impossible as yet to tell If 
the sight Is seriously Impaired.
"In memory of Anne Townshend 
Wilson, R.N., for many years a nurse 
in this hospital who gave freely of her 
care and personal resources in toe ser­
vices of others."
Such Is the wording of the brass 
plaque, unveiled in a commemorative 
ceremony in Uie Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital on Thursday afternoon of last 
week by Miss Wilson's sister, Mrs. E. S. 
Craster, of In-vlngton.
Miss Wilson was for many years, 
prior to her death in January last, in 
charge of the maternity ward of the 
hospital, and tho plaque Is dedicated 
to her by members of toe Vernon Jubi­
lee Hospital Board.
“We who were privileged to know 
Nurse Wilson and her work need 
no monument to keep on affection­
ate memory of her green within 
our heart*,” declared Mayor E. W. 
Browse, during his address. “There 
are those who will follow us, how­
ever, who did not know her, and 
especially those engaged in her be­
loved calling — nursing — to them 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)
D ISTRICT GOVERNOR OF 
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL 
ADDRESSES LOCAL CLUB
diaries A. Mowry, of Spokane 
Wash., District Governor of Rotary 
International, addressed members of 
ton Rotary Club of this city at a lun­
cheon In Uie National Hotel on Wed­
nesday.
Mr. Mowry dealt with the work of 
Rotary all over the world and osp^ei 
ally asked that an Okanagan delegate 
be sent to Uie annual conferences to 
Iks held In Switzerland nnd In France 
next year.
On Wednesday evening Mr. Mowry 
conferred with the Hoard of Directors 
of the local club.
David Howrie, local builder, secured 
the contract this week for construc­
tion of the $14,400 warehouse for 
Kelly, Douglas & Co., and on Wednes­
day he commenced preliminary work.
Measuring 100 by 70 feet the struc­
ture is to be of one storey, with full 
basement, and will be built of rein­
forced concrete and liollow tile.
Mr. Howrie states that he will soon 
have a large gang of men at work and 
the building will be completed by the 




PENTICTON, IL C., Oct. 7—  
Missing since the previous Sunday, 
J, It. Sutton was found dead on 
the top of Lone Butte, a high spot 
In the Ashnola hills near liedley, 
on Tuesday afternoon.
The Hcdley groceryman had 
gone out to hunt. He evidently 
died of hcart-fallnre, and when he 
was discovered he waa In what 
police describe os a “shooting posi­
tion.’’ Apparently ho hod fired 
three sliots, the usual distress sig­
nal, then hod succumbed.
Surviving him are a wife and 
two sons.
While final details are not yet com­
pleted, it is expected that approxi­
mately $500 will be available for the 
Elks Christmas cheer fund and other 
charitable endeavors carried out by 
the Lodge, as the result of the annual 
carnival on Friday and Saturday even­
ings, states K. W. Kinnard, the general 
manager.
This year's carnival, held in the 
Scout Rail, was put on for only two 
nights instead of three as has been 
the practice in the past, and while the 
gross total is lower, expenses were cut 
somewhat, and the net result com­
pares very favorably with other years, 
Mr. Kinnard says.
A raffle was not run in connection 
with the carnival, but five merchant 
disc prizes were given away on Frida 
evening and three cash prizes, of $25, 
$15, and $10, on Saturday night. Harry 
Kirk, with ticket No. 20420, was the 
$25 winner.
Every person patronizing the mer­
chandise booths was given a ticket for 
the drawings, and in all from 6,000 to 
8,000 tickets were distributed, and the 
stubs were drawn by Mr. Kinnard.
Results of the merchandise drawing 
were: Lamp, ticket No. 28277, yeUow; 
toaster, ticket No. 22239, yellow; blan­
ket, ticket No. 26084, yellow; set of 
dishes, ticket No, 24048, yeUow; rug, 
ticket No. 22249, yellow. Cash drawing 
results: $25, ticket No. 20420; $15, tic­
ket No. 28700; $10, ticket No. 22304.
The experiment of having the car­
nival on two nights only was a success, 
Mr. Kinnard states, as business on the 
opening night was very reasonable all 
during tlie evening, and was excep­
tionally good on Saturday. Members 
of the Vernon Kinsmen Club assisted 
the “Brother Bills” in running tho 
various attractions.
As an Indication of how worthwhile 
the public regards the Elks charitable 
work, Mr. Kinnard declares, it Is a 
fact Unit members of the Lodge have 
received substantial donations from 
citizens who were unable to attend the 
carnival.
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Nellie McClung Gives Her 
Views on “ Thanksgiving 
For Vernon News Readers
t wt..m
UNITED CHURCH 
YOUNG PEOPLE TO 
MEET IN VERNON
m  1
i fV t m
nil
1 " i l l
Next Monday Is Thanksgiving Day.
What reasons have you for being thankful? Your attention, os that 
of most people, may tend to focus upon your troubles, such as they are, 
your difficulties, and your worries. But, no matter who you are, you 
hate abundant reasons for giving thanks.
Rtettd the article by1! Nellie L, McClung on Uie editorial page of this 
issue. One of tho best known and best loved of Canada's writers, now 
a member of the new board controlling radio broadcasting in tills 
country, she has contributed to Tho Vernon News her thought* on 
"ttiftnksftlving." You will find these thoughts inspiring, and encour­
aging, and they will also prompt you to do what you can for those who 
may not have such reasons for thanksgiving ns you have,
Tills article Is one of a series that will be contributed lJ? this writer 
regularly from now on to 'Dio Vernon News, nnd that will doubtless 
prove a most interesting feature for Oils ncwspa|x>r’s readers.
North Okanagan District Con­
ference To Be Held Here 
Next Monday
Alxiut 150 members of the United 
Church Young People's Unions in the 
North Okanagan will meet In St. An­
drew's Church on Monday next for tlie 
annual District Conference, Delegates 
will be present from Kamloops, Sal­
mon Arm, Revelstoke, Falkland, Arm­
strong, Enderby, and other point*.
Officers of the Union who will pre­
side here arc President, Vic Nancollas, 
and Secretary, Herb Eliot, of Salmon 
Ann, and Treasurer, Miss Evelyn Haw­
kins, of Enderby.
Morning and afternoon buxlnem 
sessions will bo in St. Andrew’s Church, 
with a banquet in Uie Central Church 
In the evening, and a dance and social 
following in tlie Bums’ Hall. Clarence 
Fulton, of the local High School stall, 
will be tlie principal speaker during 
tlie dinner, at which visitors will be 
guest* of tlie Vernon Young People's 
Union. Tlie Rev. R. W. lfibbcrt, of 
Vancouver, Secretary of tlie Religious 
Education Council of B. C., will attend.
T H E  V E R N O N  N EW S, VERN O N , B.C.
f
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p m a i a MW ill Y O U  Do Y O I JR Share?
Hardware
We carry a complete line of - v
Builders' Supplies, Cement, Lime, Plaster, Gyproc, Paints 
and Oils, Roofing Material, Pyrene Fire Extinguishers.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
McEwen & Bennett
P.O. Drawer 129 Telephone 653
So Much Money 
Gone Up InSmoke
Our sympathy to the man who, finding his home razed 
by fire, realizes he's carried no Insurance. To him it 
means not only a serious financial loss but a setback of 
years in progress!
However, other's sympathy-won't pay 
for-the^damaae.-^Best to INSURE YOUR *
home, furniture and car in sound and 
old-established Companies
Barnard Avenue Vernon, B.C.
Is Y our. P L U M B IN G  la n d
H E A T IN G  E Q U IP M E N T
in  G o o d  C o n d it io n ?
SEE
CHAS. BERTELSEN
PLUMBING - HEATING - SHEET METAL WORKER
FURNACES - SAWDUST BURNERS 
GURNEY RANGES - IRON FIREMAN COAL STOKERS
AS ATIM ELY FIRE PRECAUTION
R E - S H I N G L E
. .  that old roof
Modernize your home with new floors. 
A t a  reasonable price we can supply 
Hardwood Flooring and No. 1 Edge
Grain Fir.
Get Your Best Values at the
VERNON LUMBER CO., LTD.
Retail Yards, 8th St. Vernon, B.C.
SOUND INSURANCE
FIRE - CASUALTY - AUTOMOBILE 
MARINE - HAIL - ETC.
FITZMAUR1CE
Real E state N otary
Prevent Fires by Allowing 1
W. J. NICHOLS LTD.
(Heating and Plumbing Contractors)
to overhaul your furnace. We can give you service a t a 
reasonable price on all repairs,
We install
AUTOMATIC STOKERS, SAWDUST BURNERS, SAW- 
COAL BURNERS (that burn sawdust or coal), and 
KITCHEN RANGE and HEATER OIL BURNERS.




D U R I N G . . .
F ir e  P r e v e n tio n  
C le a n -U p  W e e k
Repair and Modernize Your Home . . .
“An Ounce Of Prevention”








b u il d in g  s u p p l ie s  a n d  t in s m it h in g
The Pioneer Hardware
Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
R e - S h i n g l e  T h a t  O l d  R o o f  -------------
H a v e  D e t e c t i v e  W i r i n g  P r o p e r l y  F i x e d  
C l e a n - U p  A n y  R u b b i s h  P i l e s  
R e p l a c e  O b s o l e t e  H e a t i n g  E q u i p m e n t
~ -E E P S lE tP A I N T  U P ! C L E A N - U P f
Fire prevention experts cite the above as chief causes of avoidable fires. 
They could name dozens more, but the point they want to impress is that 
you can do your share to prevent fire and urge others to do likewise.
T h e  D i s c r i m i n a t i n g  
H o m e - O w n e r
finds the time— these days—to go around and make a 
careful inspection of the floors and other woodwork, 
both inside and outside. Better check up! Look around 
your home -— your guests do! -------
MATCO Ready-Mixed Paints, Varnishes and Enamels 
___ _ ____ make " Painting-up" g Pleasure _
The Store for Your
PAINTS - VARNISHES - WALLPAPERS - ENAMELS, Etc.
E. 'Mattock Phone 620 Barnard Ave.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
T H E  C I T Y  O F  V E R N O N
The Mayor and Aldermen request th a t all dwel­
lings, business-premises, and their surroundings be 
carefully inspected from tim e to time, and cleaned of 
rubbish in order to reduce fire hazards and m aintain 
health and safety. Every fire is an absolute and irre ­
vocable loss to our community.
J. W. WRIGHT,
City Clerk.
A r e  Y ou
P r o te c te d
Can you rebuild and provide a home for your family in 
case the demon Fire devours the savings of a lifetime? 
Insure your home and household furniture. Insurance in. 
one of our reliable companies will protect you against 
loss and keep a roof over you and your dear ones.
Ask us about it. Low rates
C. F. C0STERT0N LTD.
Phone 39 Vernon, B.C.
F T O H T E R S
W e d n e s d a y




G r a n d  D A N C E  a n d  F R O L I C
- w w v  'n
Tickets 75c (Including Supper) NATIONAL BALLROOM - GOOD MUSIC
Dancing 9 to ? "IT'S THE EVENT OF THE YEAR"
This is
CLEAN UP and 
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
and a good time of year for a thorough overhaul, but 
why not take every possible precaution each week of
the fifty-two?
Prevention is better than collecting insurance money 
But just in case—
For moderate rates combined with prompt claim settle­
ments, insure through
P h i l i p  J .  L o c k e
Bank of Commerce Building s Phone 162
S a v e  O n  Y o u r  
H e a t  B i l l
Cold penetrates. And backed by a driving wind, it finds 
its way through the tiniest crevice to cut down the heat
in your home. For your family's comfort as well.os for
fuel-saving reasons, put up tight-fitting
S t o r m  W i n d o w s  
a n d  D o o r s
We build them to fit your home's requirements. And 
they'll last you o lifetime!
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER AT THE LOWEST PRICES
S .  C .  S M I T H  L U M B E R  C O . ,  L T D .
It Is A Pleasure to Endorse 
The Principles of
Fire Prevention Week
The modernization of our Homes and our 
City are worthy objectives for us 
as Citizens of Vernon
P A U L  D E  B O N O
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
P.O. Box 34 Phone 348 Vernon, B.C.
I
Jl L I
P r e v e n t  F i r e s  a n d  Y o u  R e d u c e  
I n s u r a n c e  R a t e s .














ing problems, upon receipt of coupon 
from a bag o f , R o y a l  H o u s e h o l d  
Flo u r . Address Mildred Mae Mc­
Kenzie, care of The Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.
Ogilvie R o y a l  H o u s e h o l d  F l o u k  
is triple-tested to help ensure your 
success in baking—tested for wheat 
quality before milling, for flour 
quality during milling and for bak­
ing quality after milling— all before 
you buy. Whether for .bread, cakes 
or pastry, its uniformity and abso­
lute dependability will simplify your 
baking to an amazing degree.
Get a bag today and
T r y  t h i s  t e s t e d  r e c i p e  





1 cup milk; 2 tablespoons sugar; 1 tea­
spoon salt; K  cake fresh yeast; 2  table­
spoons lukewarm water: 3 cups R oyal 
Hocselju) Flouk; cup sugar; 3
tablespoons butter.
Filling
2 tablespoons softened butter; cup , 
Sultana raisins; H  cup brown sugar;
teaspoons cinnamon. ■
METHOD: Scald milk, add 2 tablespoons 
sugar and salt; cool to  lukewarm. Dissolve 
yeast in lukewarm water and add to milk 
mixture; add 1 cup flour. Beat until smooth. 
— Let rise in-a-warm place until foamy. Add - 
remaining sugar, flour and butter. Turn on 
Soured board and knead until smooth and 
elastic. Place in greased bowl; le t rise until 
— light.-Punch-down-to-release gas bubbles.
" Knead lightly and roll 3  ̂inch thick. Spread 
with filling; roll as for jelly rolL C u t with 
sharp knife or scissors, into one inch slices. 
Place cloBe together on greased baking 
sheet. When light, bake in moderately hot 
oven. Entire time for making these buns is 
approximately 4 hours.
DECREASE SHOWN 
IN FRUIT CROP 
ACROSS CANADA
According to the official preliminary 
estimate, the 1936 production of fruit 
in the Dominion as a whole shows a 
decrease in all fruits in comparison 
with the final estimate for the year 
1935: At present Canada’s apple crop 
is estimated at 4,078,700 barrels, which 
is a decrease of 354,000 barrels com­
pared with the 4,432,700 barrels in 1935. 
Pear production fell from 423,100 bush­
els in 1935 to 362,000 bushels in 1936; 
plums and prunes’ decreased from 
263,100 bushels in 1935 to 164,000 bus­
hels in 1936; peaches from 619,600 to 
423,000 bushels; apricots a  Mump from 
99,900 to 2,660 bushels;. cherries from 
214,500 to 193,000 bushels; strawberries 
from 27,506,000 quarts to, 19,836,000 
quarts; raispberries from 8,140,200 
quarts to 5,819,000 quarts; and grapes 
from 42,945,000 lb. to 20,522,000 lb., less 
than a half of the 1935 crop. .
Nova Scotia, which also registered 
increases in. all the fruits marketed by 
the province, alone is estimated to 
show an apple increase in 1936, the 
figures being 1,850,000 barrels as 
against 1,800,000 barrels. in 1935. The 
apple crop decreases in the other 
apple-producing provinces are New 
Brunswick, 12,500 barrels; Quebec, 112,- 
000 barrels; Ontario, 111,000 barrels, 
and British Columbia., 696,000 boxes.
In addition to..the larger apple crop, 
Nova Scotia is estimated to have in­
creased its pear crop by 2,000 bushels; 
plums by 7,000 bushels (an increase 
from 8,000 to 15,000 bushels); straw­
berries by 124,000 quarts, and rasp­
berries 12,000 quarts—all increases over 
the final estimate of 1935.
The only other estimated increases 
in the Dominion 1936 fruit crop are in 
Quebec and New Brunswick, namely, 
Quebec, strawberries, 810,000 quarts 
increase; raspberries, 176,000 quarts 
increase—New-Brunswicks-strawberrip^
400.000 quarts increase, and raspberries
9.000 quarts increase. None of the pio- 
vincial'increases were" sufficient to off­
set the decreases in all fruit crops in 
the Dominion as a whole.
Design For Coronation Program
F R E E ,
S av e  R o yal 
iiousehoJd _ Fl6ti3C\ 
Coupons and set 
a Bet of unique* 
interesting, prac­
tical redpe books. 
Smart ppiraj bind­
ings. Indexed 
- pages lie flat when
hoolr ? B Qpen._lD^
formation on cou­
pon in every bag.
D C !  L Y S E
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
T E S T E D  F L O U R
ENDERBY LIBRARY 
TO OPEN NEAR 
-END OFTIffi MONTH
ENDERBY, B.C., Oct. 6.—Miss Mu­
riel Page, librarian of the Union Lib­
rary, in a  visit to Enderby last week 
in connection with placing books and
ALDERMAN WILDE 
WOULD HAVE RELIEF 
SUPPLIES LEFT HERE
With Alderman A. C. Wilde voicing 
objections, Alderman E. B. Townrow 
was given permission at a recent 
Council session to employ three or 
four men to dig potatoes on a district 
farm to forward to the Saskatche­
wan Relief Commission, as, part of 
the valley’s contribution of fruits 
and vegetables to . be sent to the 
drought areas on the prairies.
The potatoes had been: donated and 
Could be had for the digging, said Al­
derman Townrow, who has been ap­
pointed as the Council delegate on the 
valley committee.
The view that the potatoes could very 
well be used by the city among its re­
lief recipients this winter was taken 
by Alderman Wilde, who declared that 
there are -enough people here on re­
lief to be taken care of without the 
city's going to the expense of sending 
them to the prairies.
That the potatoes had been given 
for the express purpose of aiding the 
drought areas and could not be ob­
tained for, local relief was Alderman 
Townrow’s  reply.
The whole valley was organizing to 
aid the prairies and the least that the 
Council could do would be to secure 
the potatoes, he added, and other 
members of the Council - apparently 
agreed with this view.
This is a reproduction of the cover of the official coronation program of H.M. 
■ King- Edward VIII. This splendid souvenir will be produced by Messrs. 
Odhaxns Press, Ltd., at cost, and entire profits from its sale will be de­
voted to King George’s jubilee trust. Special overseas editions of this 
_ program_will- selL-at-two shillings.. (5(Lcents). ____  ______ _
INTERIOR HOTEL 
M EN U N I T E  IN 
NEW ASSOCIATION
Promotion of Tourist Traffic 
Will Be One Of Main 
_____ Objectives'...
here will be opened near the end of 
October, with a limited number of 
honks which will be added to as the
full amount of fees pledged is received.
The collection of taxes in the city 
"this year has been so good that only 
14 lots were sold, at the civic tax sale, 
two to purchasers, the other 12 going 
to the city.
Antoinette Pafadisriate of 
telephone office staff here, left on Fn-
T H E  L A Z Y  C O L O N
Inactivity of the large Bowel, or 
colon, leaves poisons in the system 
to cause serious and painful diseases. 
You can prevent and thoroughly 
relieve this chronic form of consti­
pation by using
DR. CHASE'S
P i l l s
PENTICTON, B.C., Sept. 29.—A far 
reaching step was made at Penticton 
recently, in the formation of the 
Interior of British Colnmhia Hotels
day for Vancouver where she will take 
up^ tobmmercial course: -------
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Strickland are 
moving to Enderby this week. Their 
ranch has been taken over by their 
son, Donald Strickland.
The Cliff Street Garden Park has 
been further improved under die lead­
ership of Mrs. Livingston. A “bee was 
held last Thursday and tree roots were 
removed, more ground leveled, and 
hundreds of spring flowering bulbs 
planted. ■ ■ .
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Garrett spent 
the first of the week in Canoe, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Redmond
At Winchester,' England., Hamp­
shire’s champion Jersey Dusty Flapper 
has given 54,509 pounds of milk in 
three years and 10 months, or an av­
erage of more than seven Canadian 
tons a year.
Association. The new organization was 
"ushered^n^at a  meeting of~represen- 
tative hotel men- from - widely-separat- 
ed parts of the InteriorHheld-T 
club room of the Incola Hotel on Sun­
day afternoon.
Concerted action in matters relating 
to the convenience and comfort of the 
travelling public will be furthered by 
this organizatiom as well- as - the pro- 
tection of the hotel man against en- 
Aiso, through this or-
CRESTON MOVES 
140 F R U I T  CARS 






PENTICTON, B.C., Sept. 29.—An 
unusual auto accident occurred on the 
Penticton - Summerland H ig h w a y ,  
recently, the driver of the machine 
being seriously injured.
W. C. Renfrew, of Okanagan Mission, 
was proceeding northward along the 
road, about a  mile of of Penticton. 
He* shook the a$hes out of his pipe, 
and, before he could regain control of 
the machine, the soft material on that 
portion of the road had caused it to 
slide over the edge.
Painful injuries tyere inflicted on 
Mr. Renfrew in the spill, both should­
ers being dislocated. Provincial Police 
were notified of the accident within a 
few minutes of its occurrence,—Con- 
of | stable W.MeCuUocb. going to the aid 
of tiie injured man, whom lie took to 
the Penticton hospital
, . The advantage of using a  taxi is
CRESTON, B.C., Oct. 1.—As at Oct- that you feel so happily neutral when 
ober 1 all the fruit shipping warehouses a fender is crumpled, 
report a movement of apples somewhat 
in excess of the same date in 1935.
This is accoun.ted.-for
the season is fufiy_ten-days_earlier-than 
last season according to the grader re- 
cords at the Exchange and" Long. Allan 
& Long, limited. All the houses are 
going strong on McIntosh and it will 
be past the middle of the month before 
this variety is cleaned up. While the 
crop of winter varieties is light the ex­
pectation is that it will be 40 per cent, 
of 1936.
Movement Is In Excess 
Same Date In 1935 
______—.— -Season---- -—-~
SAFETY DIVERSIFICATION MARKETABILITY YIELD
THE PROBLEDI O F m V ESTIRG  HIOHEY
Prudent investors place their funds 
in carefully selected securities so 
as to gain the best yield con­
sistent with safety of principal 
and to be freed from the cares 
of management.
You arc invited to discuss your investment account with uj.
L f l U R E n C E  S m i T H  &  C O . L T D .
I N V E S T M E N T  S E C U R I T I E S  
THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING, VANCOUVER, B. C













The Best Coal Obtainable
Jasper Hard - Drumheller - Vancouver Island 
__ Princeton Coals _ ___
'Seasoned Fir and Birch • Stoker Coal
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
POULTRYMEN!
If you want your chickens to produce Grade A eggs
Feed Shell-Tex
"THE BEST SHELL BUILDER ON THE MARKET"
Call for Free Samples ■
N A S H  B R O S .
Phone 197 - P.O. Box 945
Wholesalers and Retailers of Feed and Grain
Agents For Massey-Harris Farm Implements
THE SC O TC H  THAT CIRCLES THE GLOBE
SCOTS WHISKY
croachments. . - a
ganizatioHr-it wrill-be-possible-tor-4iptel- ^heTnaximumro 
men, by unity of purpose, to seek legis­
lation where necessary, regarding hotel
Tit a lte ra
Two thngs were emphasized by the 
gathering as of utmost importance.
These were the interlocked question of 
tourist traffic and roads. One of the 
main objects of the new body will be 
to emphasize the need of better high­
ways throughout the Interior of the 
province. In addition, they will do all 
in their power to promote additional 
tourist trade, since the hotel men in­
dicated, this , wll put new life into the 
hotel business, as it will to many other 
activities in the northwest. ,
Those present included: W. J. Al- 
lerton, Incola Hotel, Penticton; C. H.
Price, Three Gables Hotel, Penticton;
J. H. Broad, Royal Anne, Kelowna;
G. Southwell, Kalamalka, Vernon; D.
Robinson, National, Vernon; A. John­
son, Ashcroft Hotel, Ashcroft; O. Ad­
amson, Hotel Clinton, Clinton; H.
Meighan and son, Leland, Plaza, Kam­
loops; C. P. McSorley and Cecil Mc- 
Sorley, King Edward, Revelstoke; J. A.
Piderman, Adelphi, Merritt, and R. G.
Rutherford, chartered accountant of 
Kelowna.
A further meeting will be held in 
Kamloops in the near future, to com­
plete plans of the new organization.
At this meeting it is hoped there will 
be, representatives from the Kootenays, 
as well as from other portions of B.CJ.
At the meeting, a provisional direej- 
torate was named to conduct the af- 
fairs of the infant organization. Those 
named to ths board include W. J.
Allerton, chairman; C. P. McSorley Sr.,
O, Adamson, A. E. Meighan, J. H.
Broad, R. G. Rutherford, secretary.
At the Exchange the staff is working 
a ten-hour shift in an effort to provide
ing fruit. A staff of 16 packers is em­
ployed and the two section rotary grad­
er is turning out about 2,000 packed 
boxes daily.
Orchardists are pretty well a- 
greed that this year’s McIntosh 
crop is about the highest in quality 
the valley has ever known. There 
is no scab, the - color is admirable 
and the sizes are turning out just 
right to meet the requirements of 
the domestic and export trade. 
The demand on both markets is 
steady, and at least a car a day is 
gping overseas on f.o.b. Creston 
prices.
Up to the present but one car has 
gone to Eastern Canada, Long, Allan 
& Long, rolling this to a Montreal 
client. ,
There are still a few Wealthies in 
local warehouses, but outside of these 
and the tail end of the Anjou and 
Clairgeau pear crop the deal is ex­
clusively McIntosh. As at the first of 
the month the total movement from 
Creston and Wynndel accounts for 89 
cars and shipments from Erickson run 
to 51 cars.
From Erickson comes a similar report 
as at Creston, the earlier season ac­
counting for a movement in excess of 
the same date one year ago. Of the 
51 cars out 28 were mixed car lots, and 
there have been eight cars of export 
from Erickson. The expectation there 
is that it will take all October to com­
plete the pack out of the 1936 crop.
ATTEMPT TO ENTER 
WESTBANK STORE
OBITUARY
This advertisement' is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia.
Occupants of Hewlett Premises 




Get your next winter's supply
3 lo a d ,
now and save money! 
delivered$2.25 large
BOX ENDS
Just the thing for quick s u m m e r  fires! 
$3.00 PER LOAD, delivered
V e r n o n  B o x  C o .
PHONE 191 1
Shop Where You Are Invited to Shop
Duncan Woods
PENTICTON, B.C., Oct. 1.—Pioneer 
of the Southern Okanagan and 61- 
milknmeen valleys, and an outstand­
ing figure in its mining history, Dun­
can Woods passed away at the Pen­
ticton Hospital at 10:15 on Monday 
night, September 26.
Practically a legendary figure, nearly 
eighty years of age, the old man, in 
spite of broken health, was a fighter 
to the last. Greatly weakened by a 
bout of ill-health last winter, ho had 
little resistance left when sickness 
forced him to return to the Penticton 
Hospital a few days ago.
Much of his history is clonked in Uie 
veil of the past, inasmuch ns nearly 
all who knew him In Uie enrly days 
have died before him. It is understood, 
however, that he was bom between 
1855 and 1860, in the province of On­
tario, of Scotch-Irish parentage
Inheriting the dominant chnrnctcr- 
isUcs of both lines of ancestry, lie came 
to the Okanagan approximately half 
a century ago, settling for a time in 
Summerland. lie was owner for a lime 
of the most of the land In Trout Creek 
Point.
Spurred on by the quest for the yel­
low metal, which was at Uint time mo­
tivating many In the west, Mr. Woods 
went to Hedley about 1895 or 1890. 
Active in mining lie obtained owner­
ship of the now famous Mascot Frac­
tion, located on Nickel Plate Mountain 
Tlisl property, which was Uie subject 
of conslderable l 1Ugatlon was held by 
Mr. Woods for approximately 35 years, 
until, In 1934 he sold It to the Hedley 
Mascot Mines, Mr, Woods had resided 
in Hedley practically eonUnuous 1 y 
from 1890 to 1930. During the past few 
years of his life, he spent most of his 
time at Penticton.
The funeral ai«  held Irom Hotison' 
Funeral Chajs 
of last week.
WESTBANK, B.C., Oct. 5.—An at­
tempted robbery took place on Uie 
night of Wednesday, September 30, at 
Hewlett Bros.’ store. The occupants of 
Uie house were roused by the commo­
tion of the would-be Intruder who was 
attempting to remove a pane of glass 
from the store front.
In his haste to make Ills get-away 
Uie man left his tools, a hammer, 
hatchet and ice-pick, also a bicycle, 
which has since been found to belong 
to a citizen of Kelowna and which was 
reported to the police as stolen, or 
missing.
To date no arrest lias been made.
Mrs. Jones and her son, Frank, have 
ns Uiclr guests the former's sister, Mrs. 
Davis and Mrs. Ralph Jones, both of 
Beattie.
Mrs. IL Achcson, who recently suf­
fered a fractured hip, is progressing 
os well as may be expected at the 
Kelowna hospital.
WALLACE BEERY CAST AS 
A CHARMING VILLAIN IN 
"A MESSAGE TO GARCIA"
As a boisterous, roistering rogue—a 
charming villain wlio proved Uiot he 
had Uie stuff of heroism for the people 
lie loved—Wallace Beery plays his most 
fascinating role in'“A Message to Gar­
cia,” 20th Century adventure romance 
coming on Wednesday and Thursday, 
October 14 and 15, to Uie Empress 
Theatre,
Teamed with Barbara Stanwyck and 
John Boles in the leading roles of tills 
picture bnacd on one of the most au­
dacious exploits in history, Beery tops 
the finest of ills previous picture por 
trnyoK
in  the steaming jungles of a tropical 
land where three people fight nature 
and Uie treachery of men to carry Uie
message of Garcia, much of Uie dm 
n Thursday afternoon 1 malic action of Uie new picture takes 
place
l)AI_ A  m et I) FOOD
“CROWN BRAND”—the Nation’s favorite Syrup—is one of the 
greatest energy foods your money can buy. It has a flavour that 
is distinctive—a flavour you never tire of, that is why the whole 
family will enjoy it—at every m eal, every day.
“CROWN BRAND” CORN SYRUP as a sauce on puddings and 
desserts, is delightful. And if you make any one of the numerous 
desserts with BENSON’S or CANADA CORN STARCH, and then  
pour over delicious “CROWN BRAND” , you have a real balanced 
food  th at is filled with energy and nourishment. Just try this  
“ King of Desserts” . Write for our new, free folder—“All-Year- 
Round-Desserts”.
F R E E  O F F E R  t o  Y o u n g  A th le te s
Send for y o u r choice o f  ihc great aeries o f  hooks on ath letics w ritten  
for "C R O W N  B R A N D ’’ hoys and girls hy th a t em inent a th le tic  
au th o rity , F rank  J . (Shag) Shaughncssy:
—  ------------(1) "R ugby  Football— W hat i t  Is and Itow to  play i t ” . ........ -  —..............
(2) "H ow  to become a Hockey S ta r.” 
i (3) “ How to become an A thlete."
(4) “ Baseball— ami How to I 'lay  I t " ,  
lu s t  take  a label from a can o f  "C R O W N  B R A N D ” or “ L IL T '
4 ^
T
W H IT E "  CORN SYRU1*. write your nam e and address p lain ly  on 
the back w ith the title  o f the book you w ant (one book for one label) 
and  mail the label to  T he C anada S tarch  C om pany lim ite d , M ontreal.
Y our book will be sen t to  you im m ediately.
B E N S O N ’ S  C O R N  S T A R C H  
E d w a r d s h u r q
IRDWN BRAND
CORN SYRUP
F a m o u s  P r o d u c t s  o f  THE C A N A D A  S T A R C H  C O M P A N Y  L im ited
A l s o  M a n u f a c t u r e r s  o f
“ L I L Y  W H I T E ”  C O R N  S Y R U P p C A N A D A  C O R N  S T A R C H  a n d  M A Z O L A
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B U R N S  &
CO. LTD.
Please check over the following before purchasing your 
Week-End requirements.
F r i d a y  S p e c i a l s
CHOICE GOLDEN . RAY FILLETS .......................:~lb. 23c
SPECIAL LING COD ................................. ......:...... lb. 17c
CHOICE RED SPRING SALMON ............. ....... -...... lb. 23c
SPECIAL SOLE FILLETS ..........................................lb. 27c
S a t u r d a y  S p e c i a l s
CHOICE SIRLOIN AND T-BONE ROASTS BEEF„..lb. 16c 
SPECIAL OVEN ROASTS BEEF ............lb. 12Vic and 15c
CHOICE LEAN ROASTS YOUNG PORK ................ lb. 17c
SPECIAL LEGS AND LOINS LAMB ......... ........... ...lb. 25c
CHOICE ROASTING CHICKENS .......................... lb. 25c
SPECIAL PICNIC HAMS, for Thanksgiving............lb. 18c1
We have a full line of Cooked and Jellied Meats
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A PERSON
Vote Willn Sports Arena,
Be Delayed Until October 29
B.C
. v- A ^
<4
. < f
the prediction that, under proper 
handling, the arena need not cost 
the city one cent to operate.
“You must remember that taxes on 
this arena building will be levied 
against everybody,” said Alderman 
Hurt, “not merely those who like hoc- 
Key/*
“It must also be remembered that 
this is not a mere hockey arena,” re­
sponded the Mayor. “It is for all 
sports, the year round.”
Mr. Sherwood pointed out that this 
city could have had provincial, finals 
in hockey last season, if- there ‘ had 
Jjeen -adequate accommodation. Ver­
non has given splendid support in the 
past, he added, with only a  half-decent
WINTER FUEL from
N e i l  & N e i l  L t d .
COAL FOR EVERY TYPE OF HEATING UN IT: 
SEASONED FIR A N D  BIRCH
Phone 18 Vernon, B.C.
Stuart Henderson is well known in 
Vernon.
He has appeared as a criminal de­
fence lawyer in many cases here, the 
most recent having been the George 
brothers trial, involving three Indians 
on trial for their life. The men were 
sentenced to die, in Assize Court, by 
Mr. Justice Denis Murphy, but Mr. 
Henderson has conducted a  vigorous 
defence and series of appeals, and the 
brothers, still await .their fate. - 
The first ambition of Stuart Hender­
son, famous criminal lawyer and fre­
quently called Canada’s Clarence Dar- 
row, was to be a  clergyman.
The insistence of teachers and fel­
low students at Ottawa Collegiate, 
where he won considerable fame in 
debate, played a large part in chart­
ing his course in law.
In his chosen profession, he earned 
Tiis~first"dollar_in^a horse-stealing case
(Continued from Page One)
The points on which the Deputy 
Minister of Municipalities, Mr. Bridge- 
man, wants to be satisfied, are techni­
calities that it is his duty to investi­
gate, it was explained by C. W. Mor­
row, city solicitor.
Because of the “excellent financial 
position" of this city, Mr. Bridgeman 
has already stated in a letter to the 
Council that no other reason than the 
satisfaction of certain technicalities 
stands in the - way of official sanction.
The by-law, to. be voted on by the 
taxpayers, -has been drawn up, and it 
was on the Council table as the Mon­
day evening'meeting convened. It was 
decided, however, not to give it the 
three preliminary readings until every- rink. What would the'likelihood tor 
thing is cleared so far as Victoria is the future be, with a first-class sheet 
concerned. ' of ice, and good seating provisions? He
When discussion of the arena pro- then spoke of boxla games for the sum- 
ject came up, the Mayor asked whether mer months, and other money-raising 
those attending wished the session to features. ■ ,
be open to the press. The Council ap- “I have always felt,” agreed Mayor 
proved of an open meeting, and R. W. Prowse, “that the question of resources 
Lev. spokesman for the committee, said is an absolutely unknown quantity, 
he would welcome public examination We could, I think, make much more 
of the whole question. than we imagine along those lines. An
City Solicitor Morrow then explained opportunity has never been really of- 
that a number of points had been rais- fered in the past to test out such an 
ed at Victoria, regarding the proposed undertaking.”
p1gT1 The civic building committee, accord-
Can the proposed building be con- ing to the general provisions of the by- 
structed for $30,000? This is the first law, would be in charge of its opera- 
question that the Municipalities De- tions. All revenue would go into the 
partment at the capital wants to be civic treasury, and into a special ac- 
satisfied about. count. The committee would always
. . .  __ ■ include the Mayor, chairman of the
I should emphatically say yes, council’s finance committee, and the 




Double the Percentage of Aver-| 
age Found In Other Centres 
Of Province
estly, that we can complete the 
structure at that figure, and in­
clude the refrigerating equipment.”
City Clerk. It is considered that six 
other men, appointed by the Council, 
should round out this committee. The 
Council would retain control through
“Will the building last 20 years, the able to appoint, and presumably
life-time of the debentures?” was an- I discharge, the other six at any time.
other question from Victoria, continu­
ed Mr. Morrow. „
Cecil Johnston said that a guarantee 
on-piping cannot be secured for more 
than ten -years, but that the refriger­
ating system would probably last much 
longer. At any rate, in the estimated 
revenue and expenditure, ample pro-
The bonds, it was intimated, 
would be. 4 per cent, certificates. 
The annual civic outlay for the 
$30,000 project, over the 20-year 
period, .would .be $1,200 to meet in­
terest charges, and $1,11? against 
the principal.
Mr. Sherwood explained that “the
tried in Ottawa, but that was not the 
first money that had come his way.
He smiles as he remembers his first 
dollar. It appears two young brothers 
of the Henderson family were engaged 
-in a-private -fisticuff—feud- with—two-tg 
brothers of another family in the
vision is made tor depreciation and the maximum of everything” has been fig­
piping can be relaid in sections. There ^  estimating annual operating
was, he added, every reason to believe expenditure. The total would be $7,000, 
that the building would outlast the de- ineinding depreciation on refrigeration 
bentures. ■ I on a  7-year basis, depreciation on other
Specifications, plans, prices of ma- I equipment, interest and princi p a  1 
terials, etc., would be ready immedi- charges^ insurance, etc. The- annual 
ately for the provincial architect, and expected income would be about $8,000. 
could be forwarded to him, Mr. Curtis .“The estimate of revenue,” remarked 
stated. I Mr. Ley, “has been carefully discussed
Fourteen per cent, of the cars and 
trucks operating in this city and dis- | 
trict were found, in the check-up con- | 
ducted last week by the B.C. Police 
motor traffic branch, to be defective, I 
states Inspector G. A. Hood, of Vic- | 
toria, who was in charge of operations. 
Tills figure, police officials de-, 
clare, Is exactly : double , the per­
centage of defective brakes found 
on the average In othei\ points , 
throughout the province.
Motor traffic officials, assisted by I 
members of the local police detach­
ment, flagged motorists on Tuesday ) 
afternoon and evening on Mara Ave­
nue and on Wednesday on Seventh I 
Street and on the Lumby road. Dur- 
ing daylight hours special attention 
was paid to brakes and after dark 
lights were investigated, as well as 
horns, windshield wipers, and other | 
accessories.
In all; 195 car lights and 125 sets of I 
brakes were tested during the two days.
The check-up showed that 70.7 per 
cent, of 138 of the automobiles tested 
had glaring headlights and these have 
been one of the main causes of traf- | 
fic accidents.
Some 47 vehicles or 15.7 per cent. I 
had no tail-lights and 16 had only one | 
headlight burning.
Other detailed results of the check-1 
up, as furnished by Inspector Hood, 
are: No horns, 5; no windshield wipers, 
5; no clearance lights on trucks, 17;J 
no rear view mirrors, 1.
Vehicles with defective lights, brakes, [ 
or other parts, were ordered by the 
police to -be satisfactorily fixed im- | 
•mediately.
Following the drive here officials of | 
the motor branch left for-Armstrong, 
Salmon Arm, and other points in the 
northern part of the valley. Previously 
they had been in the southern part | 
of the . valley.
THANKSGIVING 
SERVICE IS HELD 
IN LUMBY CHURCH!




Boss Meat Meal For Cow
neighborhood. Stuart went to the as­
sistance of -his kin and as he entered 
the-fight—a-third-brothe^-on-the-op^ 
posing side lined up in combat.
“We licked them,” Mr. Henderson 
remarks with a grin, “and my father 
gave us each a dollar for doing it.”
If he had his active life to live over 
again, Mr .Henderson would like to be 
a mining “engineer or a  chemist.
“But I guess- rm vtoo*5uBsent-_minded 
t-to-be-a-chemisfer'-he-added.
Mr. Morrow raised the point as to U^th all those who have experience 
what would happen if  the Inland Ice along sports lines in this city, and it is 
company went out of business, and the regarded ~as quite conservative.”
w°n. ’ ... M A R C  CONNELLY 'S  'T H E
The committee admitted. th3.t this! _ _ c c k j  d a c t i i d e c ^  u a c
w ould  mean a very much larger outlay, la K t t l 'I  r / O  I U iv e a  n / \ a
and wonId~probably—necessitate—the-L^— M l—SPEAK!NG PARTS
floating of another by-law, if the pro­
ject were then to~be continued at all. .
Well, sales are increasing —
Also
that speaks for itself.
Mineral Food 
and Edible Bone Meal
Epsom Salts and Cow Remedies
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllll
Mr. Henderson had difficulty in de­
ciding what is the most exacting fea­
ture of his work. It is not, he said, the 
preparation of a  case. He does that by 
“wandering around thinking.”
GEORGE M cK A Y  CAPTURES 
KELO W N A  T EN N IS  CROWN
KELOWNA, B.C., Oct. 3.—George 
McKay, for the second successive year, 
is men’s singles champion of the Kel­
owna Tennis Club, having defeated E. 
Winter recently in the final 6-4, 4-6, 
6-1.
Miss Jocelyn Pease is the ladies’ 
singles holder, having won from Miss 
Mary Stubbs, 0-6, 6-4, 9-7.
As long as the weather holds fine the 
Kelowna club plans to keep its courts 
open.
Refreshingly different from the or- 
But the idea of the company—ceasing | ^ nary run of motion pictures is the 
to do business, or of some successor Warr)Pr Bros, mammoth film, “The 
to that company failing to material- Green pastures,” showing at the Em- 
-izer-was-declared-to-be-almost-absurd=- press- Theatre on Monday—and—Tues- 
iyjmprobable.  ̂ day, October 12 and 13.
It’s the improbable that very often as; a stage play, this creation of 
happens,” interjected Alderman Hurt. I Connelly’s - rah for more than
As regards a  site, it was explained j g ve years. It was presented in 203 
that it is planned to buy a portion of cjties and towns, and as a picture will 
the land near the lnland Ice premises probably reach more than one hundred 
from Frank Valair, and to secure a ^bat many theatres.
99-year lease from the Canadian Pub- There are 111 speaking parts in ths 
lie Service Corporation for the rest of picture, and some scenes require as
Relatives of Late George Con­
stable, From Saskatchewan, 
----- Ylsitors-Ta-District--------
BUILDING HERE ALREADY 
THIRTY PER CENT. HIGHER 
THAN TOTAL FOR LAST YEAR
Building permits in this city up to 
the end of September totalled $128,578, 
which total is, already this year, almost 
30 per cent: higher than was recorded 
for the full 12-months period in 1935.
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
V E R N O N  B R A N C H  -  -  -  C .  R E I D ,  M a n a g e r
DEAFNESS DEFIN ITELY DEFEATED
n y  ARDENTE HEARING AIDS
ARDENTE Is tlio World’s largest Hearing Service: Headquarters, London, England, w ith . Brandies
throughout tho Globe.
W ith an  ARDENTE Aid, Individually fitted, yon will obtain true-to-tono hearing, qalet and  natural, with 
no reverberations and a longer range of hearing, bo th  indoors nad outdoors, th an  other Aids give. The 
Aid yon are  tested and fitted with the the one yon will actually own.
ARDENTE Is permanently loeated In Vanconvcr, an d  service Is always available, both before and after 
purchase.
NOW la your opportunity to  bo fitted with ARDENTE — entirely different, uncopyablo an d  guaranteed. 
A free teat awaits you a t the Kalam alka Hotel, Vernon, October 10th and 20th, when the W estern Canada 
ARDENTE Representative will be available with a  full range of Aids to  suit all known forms of Deafness. 
YOUR CASE IS NO EXCEPTION —ARDENTE SUCCEEDS WHERE OTHERS FAIL!
Try tho new' ARDENTE Iloneald, you may be a good Bone Conduction Case.
’ . . ARDENTE claims Inconsplcuounncss; let us prove th is to yonl 
REMEMBER—The K alam alka Hotel, Vernon, October 10th and 20th. This Is your opportunity to get Hear­
ing w ith ARDENTE. A BRITISH INVENTION — w ith an  INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION I 
Note our new Address:—
ARDENTE HEARING AIDS (B.C.), Room 503, Bower Building, 043 Granville St., Vancouver, (Between Pender 
and  Dunsmutr).
the needed property.
Mr. Morrow pointed out that a 
city can buy a piece of property 
out of current revenue, but a 99- 
year lease must be endorsed by 
the taxpayers. This had been an­
other matter raised by the Inspec­
tor of Municipalities. .
With regard to the site the Mayor 
said that there had been several dele­
gations to him, enquiring as to why the. 
arena was to be placed up in the nor­
thern part of the city. “Why not have 
the. site down on Barnard Avenue, on 
the vacant lots known as the old In­
dian market?” it has been asked. A 
reason for the Barnard Avenue site 
would be that attendance at sports 
would probably be greater, and it 
would Improve that part of the city.
Alderman Wilde remarked that if 
the arena were to be built there, It 
would mean coming within the first- 
class fire limits. The standard of con­
struction would have to be greatly al­
tered, and the cost would mount cor­
respondingly.
His Worship had also suggested that 
the question might well be considered 
of the city putting in its own refriger­
ating system. It might cost more, but 
not very much more, and the uqlt 
would then be completely clvic-owned 
and Independent of outside companies. 
Ho said this was not necessarily a re­
commendation of his own, but it was 
his responsibility to submit Ideas that 
had been brought to his attention by 
various ratepayers.
This brought from Mr. Ley the 
rem ark th a t "tho question of eco­
nomy lias been kept before us a t 
all times. Wo did not favor the 
suggestion th a t  the  city give away 
valuable property, o r th a t we pro­
pose a  very costly building, which 
would entail heavy original ex­
penditure and  heavy upkeep. Wo 
should like to see the  best possible 
building, and we’ve gone Into all 
angles thoroughly, bu t tho result 
Is th a t we favor the  p lan  now being 
proposed, as suitable and  practical, 
and yet not too costly.” /,
"Wo’ro anxious," said Mr. Sherwood, 
In supporting Mr. Ley, “that this arena 
should not cost tho city Ono nickel in 
oiierutlon, Wo will got tho refrigera­
tion lce-at actual cost. Wo won’t need 
to have our own engineer, and all wo’ll 
havo to pay tho lco company for scr 
vices of an engineer will bo $150 for 
flvo months. It might cost us $1,500 If 
wo had to havo our own man. And 
wo'll got tho refrigeration for the low 
sum of $1,750, while tho company wor 
rles about breakdowns and other con' 
sldoratlons, Under our present plan 
think wo get a satisfactory deal at ns 
low a cost ns posslblo,”
Mr. Curtis also omphnslzed tho ques­
tion of economy, Ho corroborated tho 
statements of other members of tho 
committee, "Tho Idea of economy has 
been drilled Into mo for tho post two 
years on tills project,”
Tho Mayor naked If curlers wore to 
bo Included in tho arena project, to 
which Mr, Sherwood replied that tho 
officers of tho local curling club did not 
look with favor on tho Idea of using 
tho arena. It would prove too costly, 
they feel,
Tho space planned for tho arena pre­
cludes tho possibility of extensions bo 
Ing mode to provide for curling In tho 
future, Mr. Curtis explained, Answer 
Ing a further question.
“Personally, I*d like to  see this 
proposition go over,” remarked 
Mayor Prowse, "but wo’ro wise to 
mop up ©very question before wo 
go ahead.” Ills  Worship ventured
many as 600 extra players. Twenty- 
five spirituals are sung by a chorus of 
60 voices.
The original “Lawd,” Richard Berry 
Harrison, died early last year in New 
York, at the end of the five-year run. 
He was 70 years old. “De Lawd” in the 
picture is Rex Ingram, 40-year-old 
actor of considerable stage fame.
The Angel Gabriel, second most Im­
portant character, is Oscar Polk, 6-foot 
-inch character man who was in the 
stage company, though in another role. 
Zeba, the Bad Girl, leading feminine 
part, is played by Edna Harris, its ori­
ginator.
Thirty of the actors and actresses in 
the' picture were in the stage play.
LUMBY, B.G., Oct. 5. — Harvest 
Thanksgiving service was held in the 
AnglizairChurchrhere on Sundayrwithr 
the Rev. J. Brisco officiating.
W. R. Knowles, Relief Officer, was in 
Lumby on Wednesday in connection 
with the new registration scheme.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Constable and 
Russell- Constable, of Saskatchewan, 
relatives of the late George Constable, 
who died recently at Sugar Lake, were 
visitors last week to Lumby, and Sugar 
Lake.
D. W. Inglis left recently to spend 
the winter months in Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wilson returned 
to their home in Rossland on Sunday.
Many people in Lumby have only 
just heard with regret of the severe 
illness of W. B. Tuohy, a resident of 
Rolling’s Lake, who had been working 
out a t . one of the Oyama packing 
houses and who was injured in falling 
down the elevator shaft. The best of 
wishes have been expressed for Mr. 
Tuohy’s speedy recovery.
Miss Betty Inglis returned last week 
from Radium Hot Springs.
The dance, held last week at Creigh­
ton Valley, was largely attended and 
was a great success.
Heavy rain fell over the week end in 
Lumby. Hunters are disappointed as 
all snow on the lower slopes has dis­
appeared and deer still remain on the 
upper ranges.
O V E R W A I T E A
L IM ITED  
VERNON; B.C.
Prices Effective Friday and 
Saturday, Oct. 9 - 1 0  
Free Delivery Service 
58 PHONE 58
First Grade Overwaitea Brand 
Butter
3 lbs. for ......... 0 > C
Fancy Yellow Sugar
3 lbs................... I V C
Bakeasy Shortening
2  lbs. for...........- f c V C
White Swan Toilet Tissue
3 large rolls ^  p*
for ..................Z 5 C
Pearl White Naptha Soap
10 bars
for ... . ..... ... .... 3  V C
Campbell's Pork and Beans
3 tins m
for .............  Z 5 C
B.C. Sugar—
10 lbs. .... ........59e _
20 lbs. ................ $ 1.17
100 lbs. ................ $5.69
Pure Cane Icing Sugar 
2 Vi lbs. | a
for ....... .... , I V C
Best Quality Red Spring
Salmon % 6 -
Large tins, each.: ■
Lifebuoy Soap




5 lb. tins. J  A
Benson's- Corn Starch
"2 pkts. tor .......... m 3  v
W a r n ’s  S ty le  Shop
NEW HIGH SCHOOL AT
LUMBY NOW OCCUPIED
LUMBY, B. C., Oct. 6.—A gang of 
railway workers is busy in Lumby lay­
ing railway ties from this end of the 
track.
High School pupils occupied their 
new school building for the first time 
on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Deschamps, of 




D r e s s e s
One rack of large sizes only.
G l o v e s
Lined and unlined fabric.
H o s e
Service weight. Small sizes only. 
UNDERW EAR
2 9 cOddments.To clear for.
A L L  M A K E S  O F  "
JIRES
r e p a i r e d
HERE IT  I S ! ! !
“ B i g  B e n d  S t o u t ”
F L A V O R  — S A Y !
I t  picks you up. You’ll feel renewed . . . full of Pep and  Vitality.., 
after a  refreshening glass of our “Big Bend Stout.” T h a t languid, 
fagged-out feeling will bo gone.
I t  tones your system and  aids digestion. For Invalids— 
here’s HEALTH!
Price as usual $1.75 per dozen
E N T E R P R I S E  B R E W E R Y
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Government of British Columbia.
BY THE MOST MODERN 
METHODS







Whoro necessary replace 
with
FIRESTONE TIRES
W a tk in ’s  G a r a g e
i Limited
Phone 93 Vernon, B.Ĉ
T h e  G E H R K E  L i n e




FOR C H R ISTM AS
Printed to your order, Wide rqnge of beautiful 
designs.
F r o m  $ 1 . 2 $  p e r  D o z e n  n p
Tolophono 34 and our representative will bo pleased 
to show you samples,
The Vernon News
\
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY, October 9 - 10
S h e  T r a d e d  H e r  S m a l l  T o w n  
L i f e  f o r  a  B i g  T o w n  R o m a n c e !
What was the market for her youth, 
beauty and innocence...in a great city? 





B I N N I E  B A R N E S  • LEWIS S T O N E  
ANDY DEVINE •ELIZABETH PATTERSON 
FRANK CRAVEN • JAMES STEWART!
Directed b y  
W illiam  A . W ellm an
Produced by  
HUNT STROMBERG
Also: Cartoon - News
Matinees Friday and Saturday at 3 "p.m.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii
MONDAY and TUESDAY, October 12 - 13
SEE TH E W O R L D  
IN  THE M A K I N G
kin th e  D ram a t h a t  M ade 
I th e  W o r ld  A p p l a u d !
)  •
fA  Fable by Marc Connelly, Pre­
sented by Warner Bros., With 
Cast of 800 • Directed by Marc 
Coanelly and Wtn. Keighley
NOTE: To thoroughly enjoy this picture you must see 
it from the start.
Feature picture on the screen at 3.30, 7.30 and 9.35 
Short Subjects - Mickey Mouse - Our Gang Comedy 
Little Jack Little and His Orchestra
W. C. Craig, of Penticton, was a 
business visitor to this city last week.
Mrs. M. B. Keith, of Enderby, was 
a visitor In this city during the latter 
part of last week.
F. B. Jacques, of this city, left last 
week for Halcyon Hot Springs, Koote­
nay health resort.
J. D. Caldwell, Indian Agricultural 
Agent, is a Victoria official now visit­
ing the Okanagan, inspecting all the 
reserves. •
After ten days spent relieving, at 
Salmon Arm, Constable A. Quinn, of 
the provincial police, has returned .to 
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lefroy have re­
turned to this city from Vancouver, 
where they have lived forr the past 
few years.
Jack Downing, of this city left dur­
ing the week end for Vancouver where 
he has entered the University of Bri 
tish Columbia.
Failure to stop at a “stop sign” cost 
A. Smithers, of this city, $2 and $1 
costs before Magistrate Wfiliahi Mor- 
ley in police court last week.
Ronald Doull, of Victoria, arrived in 
Vernon on Monday to visit his parents, 
the Rt. Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Doull. He 
plans to spend two weeks here.
Miss Eileen Robinson, R. N., has re­
turned to her home in this city from 
Victoria, where for the past three years 
she had been in training at St. Jos 
eph’s Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vans Macdonald, of 
Vancouver, formerly of this city, were 
visitors in Vemon during the early 
part of the week, renewing acquaint­
ances with many friends here.
Mrs. G. B. Reid, formerly of this city, 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
M  S. Middleton. Mrs. Reid will spend 
several‘weeks here before leaving for 
the 'east where she will reside.
Dr. and Mrs. S. Hannah captured the 
Waterloo Cup for two-ball mixed- four­
somes, handicap, in the 36-hole medal 
round at the Vernon Golf Club on 
Sunday last. The runners-up were Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Broom. In all 18 couples 
participated in the play.
Pleading guilty to a charge under 
the Game Act of having loaded fire 
arms in a car, Edward Klein, of Lum 
hy, w a r n e d  Si 5 and $2 costs before
Miss Frances Christensen, of this 
city, left on Wednesday for a- holiday 
trip to Vancouver and Victoria.
H. Fletcher, of Vancouver, assistant 
foreign freight agent, for the C.P.R., 
arrived in Vemon on Tuesday on a 
business trip.
After a  holiday spent in this city 
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Johnston, Miss Nina Kennedy is 
leaving for Victoria today, Thursday.
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Davies 
have as their guests Mrs. Davies’ par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John R. Lane; of 
Dorchester, Ont. -
The Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies, past­
or of the Vemon United Church, ad 
dressed the first fall gathering of the 
Kamloops A. O. T. S. group on Wed­
nesday evening last. His subject was, 
What men can do in a Church.”
t' '
Major M. A. Curwen, of the Cold­
stream, returned on Sunday last from 
a lengthy visit to the Old Country and 
the continent. Major Curwen joined 
the Vimy pilgrimage last July and later 
spent a holiday .with relatives in Eng-
Brigadier A. C. DalzieL, of Vancou­
ver, was a visitor in Vemon on Tues­
day and Wednesday, in connection with
ARMSTRONG YOUNG 
PEOPLE’S U N I O N  
ELECTS OFFICERS
Jack Dixon Named President 
And Bill Scott Secretary 
For Coming Year
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Oct. 6.—The 
Young People’s  Union of Zion United 
Church, Armstrong, launched their 
work for the fall and winter in the 
form of a  banquet held in the Church 
Hall on Monday evening. The table 
presented ah Inviting appearance, be­
ing gaily decorated with autumn 
leaves and flowers appropriate to the 
season, and well laden with good 
things.
About thirty members of the union 
enjoyed an hour of fellowship around 
the banquet-table, after which officers 
for the new season were elected as 
follows:
Hon. President, Rev. G. G. Booth- 
royd; Hon. Vice President, E. A. Lynch; 
President, Jack Dixon; Vice President, 
Wilfred Jewell; Secretary, Bill Scott; 
Treasurer, Ruby Mills. Representative 
on District Executive, Frances White 
house. Group Leaders, Mary Anderson, 
Elsie Elliott, Alfred Fletcher, Wilfred 
Simpson.
Following the election of officers, the 
new executive held a brief session ar­
ranging for attendance at and partici­
pation in the District Conference to be
his work for the sklvation Army. On held i^Venmn next itonday Thanks-
If it’s-Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings: It’s the Best Store in town
With TheTouch of Style
a n d  I n d iv id u a l i ty  a t  McKENZIE’S
$15.00 $16.50 $17.50
k pullovers
$1.50I upSweaters—In V-necor coat style.Each ....... .........
Men’s Dress Shirts—In fine, 
quality broadcloth, in colors of 




$ 1 .0 0
Men’s Windbreakers — In 





Pair ___ 1 $2.50 "P
Men’s Work Boots—Black Men- 




Suit or Overcoat, $18.00 to $40.00 




W . G . M cK E N Z IE  &  S O N
Barnard Ave.
MEN'S OUTFITTERS 
Opposite Empress. Theatre Phone 155
The VERNON SHOE STOREn
FOR
Matinee Monday only at 3 p.m. 
Holiday pricesfor The Matinee: 
Adults 30c and~46cr“Ghildren 15c
Magistrate H. C. Catt, at Lumby, on 
Wednesday of last week- The prosecu 
tion was conducted- bjr-Game-Warden- 
Charles Still
Tuesday evening he spoke to an audi­
ence in the local Citadel, and on the 
following day he continued on his In­
terior trip south to Kelowna.
S. E. Smith, for the past eight years 
representative throughout the valley 
for the Swift Canadian Company, has 
received word of his promotion to the 
Vancouver office, effective immediately. 
Mr. Smith is being succeeded by G. D. 
Reid, of New Westminster, who will 
make his headquarters in Kelowna.
A change in schedule_of _the north­
bound C.PJt. train has now been put 
into effect, states L. A. Bulman, local 
station agent. The train 'now arrives 
in Vemon from Kelowna at 5:50 p.m., 
instead of 5:45 as formerly. It leaves 
Kelowna at 4:15 p.m. As in the past 
the train continues north from Vemon 
at 6 o’clock.
Closing day for the season at the 
Vemon Lawn 'Bowling Club was held 
on Thursday afternoon and evening 
of last week. The winners of the after­
noon games were Mrs. J. Henderson, 
A. S. Hurlburt, and Mrs. W. G- Drew, 
skip; and the winners o f , the “hat 
night” competitions were Miss Ruth 
Hurlburt, W. D. McKenzie, J. Stark, 
and ~ W.—G. Drew, skip.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, October 1 4 - 1 5
— ----- Here's a grand double feature attraction!
WALLACE BEERY - BARBARA STANWYCK 
JOHN BOLES
in
“A Message to Garcia”
A splendid characterization by these stars, with "Wally" 
in a swell role. You'll like this!
PLUS: At 8.20 only 
Jane Withers and Ralph Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Watkin, of this 
city, have been in New York, where 
Mr. Watkin attended the world’s series 
between the New York Yankees and 
Giants. Before returning to Vemon 
about the last of October,-Mr. -Watkin.
The many friends in this city of Miss
giving Day, while the remaining mem 
ben? removed all traces of the banquet 
and engaged in games.
Last Sunday evening the pastor, Rev. 
G. G. Boothroyd, gave the union a very 
pleasing and practical address on “Ex­
tremes in Literature.”
Next Sunday evening, apart from a 
brief business session, the union will 
join the congregations of the city 
churches to hear an illustrated ad­
dress by Rev. Nelson A. Harkness, re­
presenting the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. This address will be 
given in Zion Church following the Re­
gular evening service.-
in
Women’s smartly styled Pumps, 
in brown or black suede, re­
ceded toes, spike heels. All sizes. 
Widths A to D.
Pair ......... .......... .
Footwear
Women’s Oxfords in brown or 
black kid, calf or suede leathers, 
Cuban heels. Sizes 4 to 9. 
Widths AA to E. Priced at—
$5.00 $5.45
$5.00
RUTLAND TO SEND 
TWO CARS TO AID 
PRAIRIE FARMERS
HURLBUT SHOES
Sole agency in Vemon for these 
celebrated shoes. Complete stock 
on hand at the New Low Prices.
MURRAY’S HEEL-HUGGERS
Sole agents in Vemon for these 
Shoes for women.
- Priced-at - ...... ..............
We have a complete range of 
fresh and new stock of Rubbers, 
Overshoes, Slippers, Spats, and 
Lumber Sox, for the cold and 
wet weather.
T h e  V e r n o n  S h o e  S to re
Alice Stevens will regret to leam of 
-the^death-on Monday-aftemoon. of hei
RUTLAND, B. C., Oct. 5.—A commit­
tee has been formed to arrange for the 
loading of two cars .of fruit and vege­
tables from the Rutland district for 
Saskatchewan drought areas. Rev. A: 
McMillan was appointed chairman of 
the committee and A. N. Humphreys, 
secretary. A canvas of the district was 
Tnade.— and on - Saturday the school 
children-were-organized into gangs for 
the purpose of picking u p  windfall ap-
R. D. DOUGLAS
Phone 75 P.O. Box 547
in
‘L IT T L E  M IS S  N O B O D Y ’
Matinee Wednesday only at 3 p.m.
n i i i i H i i n i i i H i i i H i i i i i i i i i i n u i i n i i i i i i i n i i i i i
DANCING!
Join the crowds at these popular Saturday Night Dances 
in the NATIONAL BALLROOM
Good dance music, and the finest dance floor in the 
Province. Admission 35c
mother, Mrs. W. J. Stevens, of West- 
bank. Mrs. Stevens had been seriously 
ill for several days preceding her 
death. During Miss Stevens’ absence 
from her duties as home economics 




Novelty Dances - Waltzing Competition - Balloon Dance 
Spotlight Dance 
GRAND PRIZES OFFERED 
Dancing from 9 to 2 ....Admission 50c
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
--------- 2186; 2247; 2896; 2004; 2637; 2842 ---------
will visit with his mother in Detroit 
and a brother in Toronto.
Wilfred Hanbury, of Vancouver, 
owner of the Fondosa Pine Lumber 
Company at Monte Lake, was a  week 
end visitor to this city. He was ac­
companied by F. S. Griffiths, of Monte 
Lake. Mr. Hanbury is the former Lib­
eral member for Vancouver-Burrard, 
and is very well known as a  business 
visitor to Vernon.
A meeting of the Mabel Lake Rain­
bow Club will be held this evening, 
Thursday, in the City Hall, Armstrong, 
announces President Frank Boyne. 
There will be important business to 
transact and interesting slides of wild, 
life will be shown by E  K. Cross, of 
this city, and J. A. Munro, chief federal 
migratory bird officer for B. C.
Under the direction of Dominion 
Fisheries Inspector George N. Gartrell, 
of Summerland, workmen this week 
completed installation of a fish trap 
on the Otter Lake Creek. The trap is 
located on the Indian Reserve property, 
near the head of Okanagan Lake, and 
it is considerably larger than others 
recently put in throughout this district.
Preparations for a Vernon sports 
day next June will be laid over until 
shortly after the new year, it was de­
cided at a meeting of the committee 
comprised of Capt. H. P, Coombes, Fred 
Galbraith, Jack Briard, and Leyden 
Christensen, The committee is of the 
opinion that it is still too early to 
rouse any effective enthusiasm among 
service clubs and organizations and 
furthermore that the people’s atten­
tion is being occupied with the propos­
ed sports arena.
taken by Mrs. R. M. HalL
One of the first big fish caught in 
Okanagan Lake since early last spring 
■was landed by Isaac Mann, of this city, 
off Cameron’s  Point on Friday, after­
noon last. Mr. Mann’s  catch, a  rain­
bow trout, weighed exactly 11 pounds, 
and he also obtained two other smaller 
ones. Mr. Mann, although proud of 
his trout, claims that hooking it was 
more or less good luck, as it is much 
too early to expect big fish to bite.
After less than a year training at 
Grantham, Lincolnshire, England, in 
the Royal Air Force, Richard “Dick’ 
Denison, the son Of Major and Mrs. H. 
R. Denison, has received his “wings.” 
Leaving Vemon last November, “Dick’ 
was taken into the Air Force a few 
weeks after arriving in England. The 
“wings” he is wearing are the same 
used by his father during the world 
war, it is interesting to note. Robert 
Weatherill and Jack Greenwood, who 
left here some months ago to join the 
Royal Air Force, are both studying at 
Grantham, in the Junior school, and 
are coming along splendidly.
pies and onions. Any shortage in ap- 
ples-will—be- made -up-by—supplies—ofjftWWJ 
culls from the local branch of the 
KeloWna Growers’ Exchange, where 
the cars will beloadedrtliis week.
Harvest Home services were held at 
the local United Church on Sunday 
evening last and the church Was at­
tractively decorated lor the occasion.
Special music was rendered by the 
choir, and Rev. McMillan preached a  
sermon appropriate to the occasion.
William Barber had the misfortune 
to break an arm and collar bone in a 
fall from a ladder while picking apples 
in his orchard last week, and is a 
patient at the Kelowna Hospital
SAMPLING ORE
OLIVER, B.C., Oct. 5.—Further 
sampling of ore is being resumed on 
the Empire group of 24 claims along 
the rpain highway a mile and a  half 
north of Oliver.
V W tf l l W W U W W U U W U W t i
F ALL those who contributed to the success of the Elks Carnival — the Ladies, the Kinsmen Club, and everybody who attended, 
the Elks of Vernon say v — —— _
Thanks a lo t !
You may rest assured the funds raised will be conscientiously and 
intelligently distributed and we know that - - - 
"You'll feel better on Christmas morning for having attended the 
Elks Carnival."
K. W. KTNNAKD, Chairman.
Foot Comfort
Our Orthopedic Feather-w eight Arch Support is amazingly U$h* 
in weight and exceedingly strong, fits the foot perfectly, tak P 
no room in the  shoe and may be worn In any stylo of siioe. «  
you have foot trouble, may we take care of your requirements: 
Shoes Made to  Measure - Shoe Rebuilding 
W orkmanship aml_W at**:!aI Guaranteed 
HARNESS - WORK SHOES - WORK GLOVES 
A full line of Baggage always In stock
OKANAGAN SADDLERY
Thone 269 Barnard Ave.
P A C K A R D
Lektro- Shaver







F.B. Jacques & Son
(Established 1889) 
VERNON, B.O.
Many people in this city will doubt­
less be interested to leam that W, 
Hall has again accepted a position on 
the staff of the Sicamous Hotel, after 
an absence of seven years. He will be 
Joined by Mrs. Hall in the course of 
the next week. Since leaving Sicamous 
in 1929, Mr. Hall has been working in 
England, California, and for the last 
three and a half years in the Mount 
Royal Hotel, at Banff. M. J. Brennan, 
proprietor of the Sicamous Hotel, ac­
companied by Mrs. Brennan, w ily be 
leaving about the first of November for 
a trip to England, and during his ab­
sence Mr. Hall will be in charge.
The Vemon Fire Brigade’s hose reel 
team defeated members of the Ender­
by Brigade for the second time in two 
starts here on Thursday evening of 
last week. In tiro first part of the 
competition the fleet-footed Enderby 
men ran one, block with the hose reel 
in 10 seconds flat, four-fifths of a sec 
ond faster than the local men. Tire 
Vemon team, however, proved more 
expert in handling and coupling hose 
in tiro "wet” test and their time of 
30 seconds was four seconds faster than 
Enderby*s. The Vemon team was: 
Mark Wakefield, Captain; Bill Gray, 
Prod Little, Ted Swift, Vic Simpson, 
Jack Hunt, and Tom Kaufmann. Fol­
lowing the competitions the Enderby 
men wero guests at a dance and social 
in tire Brigade Ilftll.
For Thanksgiving Dinner
MILK FED CHICKENS - YOUNG GRAIN FED PORK 
LOCAL LAMB-- CHOICE BEEF AND MILK FED VEAL
FLASH!







Speak on the vital subject of
“ B r i t is h  C o lu m b ia  
a n d  I ts  P r o b le m s ”
Remember the time and the 
date!
The above Coat represents 
one of
T h e  S m a r t e s t  M o d e l s  
O n  V i e w  T o d a y
Printz
offer many new attractive 
styles for your selection.
C i t y  o f  V e m o n
NOTICE
An effort is being made to secure 
part time employment for needy 
persons. Will those citizens of Ver­
non, who can find work, to be done 
at a reasonable wage rate, kindly






All stares and places of business In 
tills city will bo closed next Monday, 
Thanksgiving Day, as It is a Dominion 
statutory holiday, announces Capt. II. 
P. Coombes, secretary of tho Business 
Men’s Bureau.
May we show them to you?
Miss E. Drew
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
A N G L I C A N  C H U R C H
HARVEST SU PPER A
AND
'WW h is t  D r iv e
BURNS’ M E M O R IA L  nA L L
WEDNESDAY,/OCTOBER 14TH
Tickets 50c at 6:30 p.m. Everybody Welcome
MR. FRANK SMITH
B a r r i s t e r  a n d  S o l i c i t o r  y
Formerly associated with Mr. Gordon Lindsay, begs to 
announce that he has opened arl office for the practice
|>f Law, at
ROOMS 3 and 4, OLD VERNON NEWS BLOCK 
corner of
Barnard Avenue and Whotham Street, Vernon, B.C. 
Phone 84 P*0« Box 739
SALE P h o n e  N o .  1
Only ZMoreDays
V e r n o n  D r u g  C o .  L t d . . <DS1 O FFIC E
★
Don’t take it for granted that your 
merchant has i t . . . .
has he lo ld  you  he has it ?
Iflw
| H |
I P M v
i i l p :
I I M i i i ' :
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THIRTY CARS TO 
AID THE PRAIRIES
(Continued from Pago One) '; 
tables have been received by Capt. 
Coombes, treasurer of the Vernon and 
District Prairie Relief Committee: 
Rev. Canon W. B. Parrott, $20; Major 
and Mrs. lAlan Brooks, $20; E. A. Han- 
key, $10; Mrs. C. Hamilton Watts, $15. 
Total, $65.
Further cash contributions are ex­
pected. These may be deft with Capt. 
Coombes at the Board \>f Trade, The
Vernon News, or any of the banks. .
Joe Dean, who looked after the car 
loaded by the Vernon Fruit Union, 
Harry Reader, who looked after that 
„ organized by Lander and Co., and Vlce- 
President A- Sawlcki, who looked after 
that given* by the Ukrainians, state 
that the quality of the commodities Is 
excellent.
The Boy Scouts, under the direction 
of C. W. Morrow have been very ac­
tive. They picked apples at Mrs. C. 
Lowe’s, at Mrs. S. Martin’s  and at 
Stephen Freeman’s. They have check­
ed up at W. A. Middleton’s and will 
gather vegetables and later will visit 
Fraser Brothers’ farms and pick up 
onions. The patrol leaders, In charge, 
were D. Larsen, S. Fleming, C. Hanna 
. and C. Austrom, with Bob Grant hold­
ing a roving commission,
Fifty-eight boxes of apples were 
picked at Mr. Freeman’s and he made 
up the difference so that 100 boxes go 
from his orchard.
E. G. Sherwood, of the Unity Fruit 
Company, plans to get a car organized 
next week. •
A visitor to Vernon this, week, Briga­
dier Albert E. Dalzlel, of the Salva­
tion Army, Vancouver, was inquiring 
• into the system under which fruit and 
vegetables are being forwarded for 
prairie relief purposes. The Salvation 
Army is co-operating in this direction.
From All Parts of Valley 
In the total of 30 cars are six from 
Kelowna, five from Summerland, three 
from Pentictoq, two from Naramata, 
.and one each from Winfield, Rutland, 
Westbank, Kaleden, Oliver and Oso- 
yoos. Salmon -Arm and Armstrong 
have sent one each and Nelson has 
sent two. Summerland has set an ob­
jective of 12, Kelowna 12, Penticton 
10 and Nelson 6.
Chairman Geoffrey Whitehead will 
be glad to hear from growers and 
others anxious to help this good cause.
L. F. BURROWS TO 
VISIT OKANAGAN
(Continued from Page One)
“Under these Circumstances it is 
most desirable that the annual meet­
ing of this Council take place on or 
about the latter part of January in 
order that any recommendations of 
the Council, for amended legislation, 
may be dealt with at the concurrent 
session of Parliament.
Were the Council meeting to take 
place later than the end of January it 
is extremely doubtful whether any re­
commendations would be .acted upon 
until the following session, that is a 
lapse of one year.
“Arrangements have been made for 
the annual convention of the Canadian 
Fruit and Vegetable Jobbers’ Associ­
ation to take/place in Montreal on 
January 21, 22, 23, 1937, and it has 
been suggested that the annual meet­
ing of this Council should take place 
in Ottawa on January 27, 28, 29, 1937. 
Such an arrangement would be parti­
cularly convenient to those members in 
Western Canada who desire to attend 
both meetings and who would normal­
ly find the expense of doing so most 
burdensome.
“To enable the Council to meet upon 
the proposed dates it would be neces­
sary to have the annual conventions 
of the Provincial Fruit Growers’ As­
sociations take place on or before the 
middle of January in order that reso­
lutions arising from such meetings 
may be dealt with by the Council.
“Will you be kind enough to con­
sider the above proposed arrange­
ments with a view to holding the 
Convention of your Association on or 
before the middle of January and ad­
vise me at your early convenience of 
the decision reached?”
In a statement t̂ o The Vernon News 
on Tuesday, A. K. Loyd, President of 
the B.C.F.GA, stated that the annual 
convention of that association would 
likely be held early next January, so 
as to fit in with the situation reviewed 
in Mr. Burrows’ letter.----------- - —
GOOD OUTLOOK 
FOR FRUIT SALES
(Continued .from Page One)- 
duce from this Dominion, during 
the balance of this season, and 
“next: 'This good-will of the buyers 
isan “assetnotrto -beTinder-valuedi-
Whether the overseas market will 
continue to show a reasonable profit
is hard to estimate at the present 
time,” declares R. B.. Staples, of Kel­
owna, head of Sales Service.
_The valley crop is running heavy to 
export sizes, and the Old Country 
"trend- may—have—a-  greater—effect—on





KELOWNA, B.C., Oct. 7.—Replying 
to the criticism originating in Pentic­
ton, to the effect that the southern 
area was penalized to -the extent-of 
$12,000 because of ten cars of early 
Macs that were ready, but held back 
for export release, R. B. Staples, of 
Sales Service, explains that it was his 
organization-that-sent.one_car_oyer.be.-. 
fore the _ release _date_ was agreed on, 
which car. realized $1,200 more . than.
later deliveries.
The-early-shipment-of—this-car- did- -
not materially affect the market, Mr. 
Staples contends. And there is no 
ground for believing that, if ten to 
fifteen other cars had followed, these 
later , cars would have had the same 
market-support. The exceptional con-
ditions affected the first car alone. 
The \ export and domestic deals are
Jonathans, it'is  estimated by E. J .|lk * ed  together, and w n c ^ o ^  rn^e 
Chambers, President and General m one ^irec,t̂ °_
Manager of the' Associated Growers, l 'wh^ e.- h ® s^ ^ a " ® \e whole Plcture4  
will run 90 per cent, to export sizes, as I must be kept in mind.
compared with 65 per cent, last year, 
This will virtually remove the Jona­
thans from the domestic picture al­
together, which should help the Cana­
dian marketing.
Domestic trading has continued fair. 
Sales to the prairies of McIntosh are 
not what they were some time ago, 
which may be partly due to the re­
cently advanced price. Eastern Can­
ada demand remains firm, however,
TRIBUTE PAID TO 
MISS A. T. WILSON
(Continued from Page One) 
this tablet will be the means of re­
viving the story of her life and will 
be an Inspiration of great value.
. „  , „ , ... ■ . . .  “Throughout her life she exemplified
and. thehalledM acs are getting quite whicb we would do well to im-
soclatlon will discuss prices, release of faithful service, but she had on
dates, and other matters of policy.
MAN WANTED FOR 
MURDER ARRESTED
(Continued from Page One) 
if she had been killed. ,
At Rock Creek he is supposed to 
have had his revolver taken away from 
him, apd when arrested in Kelowna 
police found an empty holster and a | 
cartridge belt in his car. He had at­
tempted to sell the auto at a Kelowna j
OBITUARY
TH E V E R N O N  NEW S, V ER N O N , B.C.
Thursday, October 8, 193g
a play there. The Montreal market is l^tate bn our everyday lives," he said, so 
becoming an increasingly more im- that Wken, the time comes for our de-
po,™ult one £°* ““ 4 V1 I parture from this earth the memory I Winter varieties Should be appear- Q Uves u^e Nurse Wilson’s, will 
ing very soon on the markets, though b ^  to others.”
there have been no releases as yet to _  ~  . . .  ______
Western Canada on any of the import- Dr. O. Morris, this.city s serdor med-
ant varieties except the Macs. lcal practitioner,
A meeting is to be held in this city years closely associated with Nurse 
today, Thursday, when members of Wilsons work, also ^ ^ e  briefly, 
the Okanagan Federated Shippers’ As- | Not only did Nurse Wilson giye years |
many occasions model gifts to the hos­
pital out of her personal funds.
Mrs. O. Hamilton Watts, President 
of the Hospital Board, made a short 
address, and the Rev, H. O. B. Gibson, 
rector of All Saints’ Church, offered | 
a prayer.
Y E S , I T ’S  H E R E  -  O U R
F I V E  G O L D E N  H A R V E S T  D A Y S
S p l e n d i d  V a l u e s  I n  H o s i e r y








Substandards of a higher price line; 
small defect does not affect the 
wear. Lovely sheer quality. Seven
new fall shades. 7 9 c
Sizes 8 j/2 to 10Vi. Pair
WOMEN'S SERVICE HOSE
Buy several pair a t this special 
price. Substandards of a higher 
price Hose. Pure .silk and full 
fashioned. Good fall shades. Sizes 




W o m e n ’ s  W o o l  H o s e
The new improved finish. Part wool 
and cotton, in pastel colors. Checks 
and stripes. Size 66x80. Today's 
value $2.59. Your 
choice. Each ... S 1 . 9 5
FL














Light weight plain botany wool, also silk and wool marl. A comfortably and
serviceable stocking. Good fall shades. .......... -3 9  c
Sizes 8y2 to IOV2 . Pair. WHITE WOOL BLANHiT
WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE
Serviceable for hard wear, on the 
farm or in the house. Colors; Tea- 
dance, Tropica, Javatan. Sizes 
8  Vi to 10 Vi.
Pair 1 9 c 3 9 c
ENGLISH WOOL
300 skeins only, unshrinkable and 
fast colors. Suitable for infants 
and women's garments bright 
shades, also black and 
white. 1 -oz. skein---- A
WOMEN'S BELTS
A special purchase of suedine, 
patent, and kid; self and steel 
buckles; narrow and wide widths.
New fall shades. = _  1 9 c
BOTANY WOOL
Finest quality two-ply. Knits into 
lovely ■ garments. Colorsj_L White, 
sky, pink, rose, geranium, brown, 
tuscan, yellow, copen, orange, 
York, marigold, lilac, rust, green, 
and black. 1-oZ. ball.
2  for ................ -..... -
’Each
NEW NECKWEAR
An opportunity to purchase a nice 
collar; jabot or vestee at a real 
saving. Made in rough crepe, 




Heavy quality, hard-wearing stock­
ing, for boys and girls. Fawn and 
black. Sizes 6  to 9.
Pair ................. .......
-------- SC0TCH f i n g e r i n g
A wool _ most suitabje for men's 
_ wear, such.as sweaters, .cardigans, 
and socks; in shades of heathers, 




These are very smart. Made of 
double material. In new designs, 
stripes, checks, and plaid; and the 
season's latest ....
—shades__Each------
These are all pure wool, soft lofty weave. Every 
you buy now you will purchase at considerably
Size 60x80
less
) to giv 
Get





D ow n C om forters
T W O B IG V A L U E S
30 only—English Art Sateen Covering, in Paisley 
and floral designs. Plain sateen panel to match.
Size 60x72. —  -----  $4.95
12 only—4-ligh grade Art Sateen Covering, in
Each
floral designs. Wide panel to 
match. Size 66x72. Each.... . $8.95
WABASSO SHEETS 
-Hemmed-and - Hemstitched
2 0 0  good quality, durable 
weave and fully, bleached. 
If you need sheets, do not 
miss stocking up while, this 
lot last. Size d * l  ^  Q  




These .comprise a special 
buy of extra fine quality 
Irish”!inen. Si ze“ T8x"32“  Ex“














Made from good quality 





























Candy Treats Nut Squares ............1 lb? 21cMint Humbugs ......1 lb. 21cFruit Filled Satins..1 lb. 27c
il
DRY GOODS
7 ■ only—Pure Linen Damask 
Table Cloths. Good designs, 
slightly soiled. Size 68x68. Reg. 
$2.79. Reduced to QQ
each .................   « p l.I 7 0
4 only—Oval Rubber Bath Mats. 
Size 13x20. Reg. 89c.
Reduced to, each.............. «KJC
2 only—Swiss Lace Bedspreads. 
Size 90x108. Reg. $16.95. Re­
duced to, V i n c i s
each .......................
2 only—Swiss Lace Bedspreads. 
Size 90x108. Reg. $8.95. f i t  
Reduced to each.......
12 only—Fancy colored Crepe 
Table Cloths. Size 45x45. Reg. 
89c. Reduced to, r*A,
each ........  D«fC
Ladies' Ready-To-Wear
7 only—Children’s Wool Tweed 
Winter Coats. Sizes 2 to 6 
years. Reg. $4.95. <PO Q.C
Each .............. . •
9 only—Women’s Twin Sweater 
Sets. Sizes 14, 16, 18. Colors: 
Green, navy, wine, and brown. 
Reg. $3.95. <PO AQ
Each ......  .................
6 only — Children’s Flannel
Dresses. Odd sizes. Colors: Red, 
brown, and navy. fl*1 A A  
Reg. $1.95. Each ....... tpA A W
7 only—Women’s Wool Cardi­
gans. Odd sizes. Colors: Navy, 
wine, brown, and black. Reg­
ular $2.95. <£1 QO
Each ..........................
Notions and AcceHMen'
300 balls four-jjly FlneM.^
ing. Each ..........^
200 balls Andalusian 1 
Wool.
Each ..........-.....— $
285 boxes Hair Pins.
10c box. Per box.......
16 Sanitary Aprons.
Reg. 39c, Each ...—■ey, j
100 Costume Bangles,
Reg. 39c. Each '---- ■dudl
25 pairs Fabric GIovi 
Reg. 95c. Pair ....
' 178 Bias Tape, double I 




WESTBANK, B.O., Oct. 6.—Many I 
garage, and when apprehended ho was I throughout the valley will learn with 
broke. deep regret of the passing of Mrs.
A Canadian by birth, O’Connell had Jane Stevens, of Westbank, on Monday, 
taken out United States citizenship October 5, after an illness of several 
papers. Ho is a farmor at Waconda, weoks.
in Okanogan County, Bom in Hlllsburg, Ontario, on No-
On Saturday morning ho was taken vombcr 2b, 1865, tho daughter of Ro- , 
to Penticton and that same day was borb nnd Sus(m Watson, she lived in 
taken back to the United States by Ontario until her marriage in 1809 to 
Sheriff Boyd Hildebrand, of Okanogan. wimam j, stevons, of Hamlota, Mant- 
Whllo making his way to Kelowna toba wher0 thoy mado their homo un- 
on Friday morning, O’Connell gave tu 1024i From 1024 to 1920, the late 
himself away at tho Rock Crook Hotol Mra BtoVons lived in Guelph, Ontario, 
and immediately set police on his trail whero she was a charter member of 
when ho brandished a gun bororo Mrs, Naamah Conclave No. 3 of tho True 
Elliott Totty, in tho hotol beer parlor. Klndml 
O’Connell flourished his gun and 
shouted "I havo already shot ono w o-!
SPAGHETTI 29c
PORK “"d BEANS 3 T)ns 25c 
CORNED BEEF 2 T1„,25c 
LUNCH TONGUE 1 T,„ 29c 
PINK SALMON 2Tlnri 25c 
SALMON 2t,„8 3 9 c 
WHOLE CLAMS 2T1„„ 29c 
SARDINESN™ “;! 2 T,„„25c
CUT BEANS 








‘ Tins 2 5 c
•Tins 2 5 c  
1 Tin 1 0 C
. Tin 1 B C
• Tins 35c






1 Tin 2 7  c
MEN'S STREET OXFORDS
For fall or winter wear; medium square 
with combination fitting bluchertoe
For many years prior to that time |
mAn nSrf don t mind Zootlna another hod been connected with Lodge man and dont mind shooting a n o t h e r , ! ^  ^  ww ft cliartcr member of
providing I have ono shell loft for my- 5  *  |
Mrs, _Totty, lmwovor, coolly modo her she^^hnhind amn<1 of nobelcah Lodge. She
mm a fih o  l a n  ir o S n ir r a S  I hckl tho Decoration or Chivalry of 
good his escape,’ to bo arrested later Lodgo and woa a Past Grand
in Kolwwna, lumcor.
Clark's FRUIT JUICES Hedlund's
SOUPS Tomato ....3 tin 25c sausage
3 tins J C  
for .... 1
Oxtatl, Vcgtblo, Tomato
Pineapple 2 tins 25c 
Grapefruit 2 for 25c 
Orange ....2 for 35c
1-lb. tins
1 %  25c
style. Have good winter weight leather 
solos, with half rubber heels. Sizes 
6  to 1 0 .
Pair $2.95
SIX MONTH SENTENCES 
FOR MEN WHO SUPPLIED 
LIQUOR TO INDIAN WOMAN
Convicted of supplying intoxicants to 
an Indian, Joseph Murray And Willie 
MoNcll wero sentenced to six months 
in OaJcalla Jail or alternatively lined 
$300 each in city police court before 
Magistrate William Morloy on Monday 
morning. It is understod tlu\ men will 
servo their sentenco.
Together with Lily Abel, an Indian, 
Murray and McNeil were arrested on 
Saturday night last by Constables Ed 
Mew and A. E. Fox.
Tho Abel woman, a resident of tho 
Westbank reserve, gave evidence that 
the men hart supplied her with liquor 
that evening,
With his garden started in memory 
of two sons killed in tho war, John 
agombar of Stophnoy, London, has won 
four stiver cups, five medals and 20 
certificates in ganlonlng competitions,
While living In Hamlota deceased 
was for many years Secretary of W, A 
work; hold terms of office as President 
of the Women’s Institute there; was 
President of tho Hospital Ladles' Aid 
and of tho Patriotic Society, and was 
a member on the Mother’s Pension 
Board,
•Coming to Westbank in 1020, where 
she was soon beloved of all who know 
her, tho lato Mrs, Stevens hold various 
terms of office In tills district as Presi­
dent of the Women's Institute, of 
which she was a charter member; 
President of tho local Board of Man­
agement of the Pcocliland-Westbank 
Branch of tho Victorian Order of 
Nurses. She was an active member of 
the Women’s Auxiliary of St. George’s 
Anglican Church, until doath called 
her at the age of seventy years, and 
ten montlis.
She Is survived by tho sorrowing 
husband, and daughter, Miss Alice 
M, Stevons, of Vernon. Tho funeral is 
being held on Thursday, October 6, at 
2:30 p.m., from St. George’s Church, 









1  For 1 5 c
3  Lbs. 8 9 c  
1 For 2 5 c
1 not. 2 5 c  








CRANBERRIES 1 Ul 25c 
ONIONS 1 2 , 25c 
CAULIFLOWER 1 6c 
CELERY 1 u, 5c
HEAD LETTUCE 1 4c 
GRAPEFRUIT 5 „  25c 
TABLE GRAPES 2 u ,,2 7 c
MEN'S DRESS BOOTS
For the man who prefers boots. These 
are well made and will give real service, 
have good appearance and fit with 
comfort; bond leather soles, with half 
rubber heels. OCT




3 pkgs.for <•■»*# V
B o ys’ S to u t B oots
For school or everyday wear. 
IHoavy black leather top, 
blucher stylo, with Panco or 
leather solos, rubber heels, 
Slzos 11 to 5.
Pair .............
MEN'S UTILITY BOOTS
A splendid boot for factory, store, °f 
work; black box kip, blucher 
binatlon leather and rubbor solos, C j l




TULIP BULBS— Namod Variotles, 




Drossy and yot serviceable. 
Mado from black box kip on 
neat round too last; damp 
proof, rubbor soles.
Sizes 11 to 13 Vi..........$2.29
Slzos 1 to 5 Vi .............,$2.59
GROWING GIRLS' 
OXFORDS
Two-tono elk or all black and 
brown. Your choice with or 
without shawl tongues; leath­
er or rubber soles, walking 
heels. 4 Q
Sizes 3 to 8 , Palr»P '*wa^r ̂
MISSES' AND GIRLS' - 
OXFORDS
Fine black calf, plain 
toes; g o o d  winter 
weight leather solos, 
w i t h  rubber heels.
Sizes 8  to ( P i  
2 . Pair..,. • f  ilr
chooso
and brown. Styjp 
Ties, 1 Pumps, 
and Gores, wn“ 
heels. A .  
Sizes 3 to 
8 . Pair....
Thursday, October 8 , 1936
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m ot A f f o r d  T o  M i s s !
■ f .
Knit Suits Afternoon Frocks
ORED
llANKETS






C r i b  B l a n k e t s
In Two Sizes
Lovely soft finish, in nursery designs. 
Blue or pink. . '
Size 30x40. Value 89c
Your choice, each........
Size 36x50. Value $1.25.#% ^%  — 
Your choice, each........
th ree  p r ic e  g r o u p s
to give the utm ost in wear, warmth and com fort; and if 
l Get your winter supply now!
14 Size 72x84
$ 8 . 9 5
5 only:—Two-piece; all, ■ wool, in. fancy 
or plain knit; tailored styles. Colors:* 
Navy, ' black, white, and blue. 
Small sizes only. Values to $14.95. 
Reduced to : p *
Each .............. ........
Celanese Blouses
With full short sleeves, small tailored 
collar, button and colored stitch trim. 
Colors: Sky, flesh, tea rose, green and
Sizes 14 to 42. Each S I l O O
BROCADED SATIN GOWNS
Well made, in tailored or lace trim 
bias cut; good length. Colors: Tea rose, 
and blue. Sizes, small, medium and 
large.
Each
Irv-plain and printed fancy silk crepes; 
thigh neck line; full, also straight 
sleeves; gored or pleated skirt, with 
all-around belt' at waist; small button 




$ 7 . 9 5  * 3
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' BERETS
All wool felt, in dark fall shades; two 





'soiled. Some with 







300 yards English Fleck 
Tweeds, in green, brown, 
navy, black, blue and sand. 
36in. wide. 50" yards An- 
jora weave wool Plaid 
Dress Fabric. 54in. wide. 
JRegJ&l -P0 to„$.l .98. Clear-
$ 2 . 4 9
MISSES'
JERSEY DRESSES
Smart' fancy and tailored 
styles, with contrasting 
color trim. Warm, makes
school__dress-
Colors: Brown, b l u e ,
wine, and navy. Sizes 
14 to 20. Reg. $2,95.
Reduced " to
e a c h j  1  i i 9 8
BROCADED SATIN SLIPS AND 
TEDDIES
Something very new and smart; also 
practical, bias cut, adjustable shoulder 
straps, lace or tailored trim. Colors:




For cold nights. Long sleeves, 
high necks, with embroidered 
trim; white only. Sizes: Me­
dium, l a r g e  and out­
size.
Each ... $ 1 . 0 0
Size 25x45 ..ing. * 7 0 * *
vaiue-ovc------- Yard ................  ■
■— 4 9 c
--------- Each--------- -
B r o k e n  L i n e s
English D r e s s  Tweeds,
WOMEN'S AND MISSES'
/ RAYON PYJAMAS
Two, also one-piece tailored 
styles, in fine knit, smart 
colored combination trim. 
Colors: Blue, brown, peach, 
and black. Sizes, small, me­
dium, arid. 
largeTEacPT $ 1 . 0 0
ANGEL SKIN SLIPS
Smart fit, bias cut, lace
trim, with adjustable shoulder 




Brassiere and Pantie of fine 
satin; bias cut; with small
button on left side; lace
trim. Color: Tea rose, and 
White. Sizes, small, medium 




pipes and checks 
12x12 in.
Checks, Fancy Weaves, 
etc. 54in. wide. Values to 
$1.49. Clear­
ing. Yard ...... 9 8 c
CHILDREN’S PULLOVERS
Made for hard wear; p a rt-co tto n , 
which makes it easy to launder; round 
or V-neck. Colors: Red, blue, green, 
and wine. -Sizes 8 to 14 years.
Each ........ ... .....zz...........„:...:..;...
R AYON^ LINGERIE 
. Odd lines in f in e k n i t  Pyjamas, Vest 
and Bloomer Sets, also Gowns. Colors: 
Red, black, flesh, and green. Odd 
sizes.
~ E a c l T ~ Z . : i ^ r . Z ! l l " . l ' I . , . . . . ' .....~  " •
m e s
Ken's and Boys' Wear
| only—Leishman Navy £>erge 
Size 37. <?0*> CA
$35.00, for ......
y—Brown and Grey Tweed 
Sizes 35, 38, 39 and 40.
........$9.95
ly—English Sport Jackets, 
il and Scotch Harris 
Brown and r  rvr  
py. Reg. $10, Each
Irs only—Men’s Odd Pants, 
wing blue and brown stripe 
J also brown and grey 
i. Sizes 29 to 40. Values 
and $4.95. (j*^
only-Men’s Rubber Pull- 
brown and grey. Large 
Reg. $1,59.
FOOTWEAR
10 pairs Men's Leckie Oxfords, 
black calf or kid leather. $6.50 
values. Sizes 6, 6%,'9, PQ  QC 
10,'ll.  Pair ...............
35 pairs of Women’s Shoes, 
black, brown and grey. Pumps, 
Fancy Straps, and Ties. Broken 
sizes from our reg. $3.95 and 
$4.95 lines. 0*0 QP
Sizes 3 to 8. Pair ....
39 pairs Women’s Step-in 
Pumps, with spike heels. Black, 
brown and grey. 0*1 n o
Sizes 3 to 8. Pair......
13 pairs Boys’ Boots. Black calf. 
Reg. $3.50. A real buy. 0*0 JA  
Sizes 1 to 4. Pair......  iC fH k u
2 pairs English made Football 
Boots. Size 7. 0*0 4 Q
Reg, $5.00. Pair ......
artments
Hardware and China
11 only—Picture Frames. Size 
11x13. Reg. 39c. 0 ( 1
Each .....     h w C,
10 only—Cut Crystal Water 
Tumblers. Reg. 59c. 9 0 * .
3 only—Mayonnaise Sets. 3 
pieces. Reg. 59c. Q A _
Set ......     O U C
7 only — Hand-painted China 
Sandwich Trays.
7 pieces only—Genuine Pewter 
Ware. Reg. $1.49.
Each ................ .........
2 only—Rose Silk Lamp Shades.
Reg. $1.49. QQ_
Each .................................  OUC
3 only—Reversible Jute Rugs.
Size 27x64, Reg. $1.10. QA  






There are 30 only of these all worth many dol­
lars more. Perfectly tailored from all wool frieze 
and Meltons. Guards, Tube and Raglan models. 
Browns, blues, and greys. Sizes 34 to 44. Get 
in on this splendid offer #1* of 
For quick selling. Each.... ^  4 Sm  y y
MEN'S su iy s
25 only—Tailored from all wool tweeds. Includ­
ing the smart flecks, herringbone, plain and 
fancy weaves. Snappy young men's and conserva­
tive models. Browns and 
greys. Sizes 35 to 44. Suit
Extra pair Pants ............... ......... ...................$3.50
lo u se  F u r n i s h in g  S p e c i a l s  t o r  H a r v e s t  T i m e
Myott’s 
inner Sets
complete service for 
[x People. Pine quality 
hmi-porce la in .  51- 
p e  set. Reg. ,£19.50.
I;  S 1 0 . 9 5
hand-painted
TEA SETS
Ftistlc designs in fine 
f Q Tea Sots, 23 pieces.
$ 1 8 9
I Bound Roasters
handy stylo In an Alum-
frkll  5 êr’ ^ho SIZQ
 ̂chicken or small - f | T -* Each ........ 7!>C
Blue Gingham
Dinner Sets
51 pieces — Making a 
service for six. An un­
usual value in this pop­
ular pattern. Set com­
plete. C tT f  Q C
Special... * * *
LUPIN CHINA CAKE 
PLATES
10-Inch hand decorated 
Cdke Plates, complete with 
handle. *9 JET A
Each ....................
REXOLEUM MATS
8 now modern designs in 
these 14x27 Inch Mats. 
Each
1 9 c
C o co  D o o r  M a ts
You will need one now. Strongly made Mats In two 
sizes:
Size 12x24 Slzo 14x26 A Q a
Each ..........Each ....................................... 0 9 V
« u ( l n m p n n | i .
m a y  1 0 7 0 .  *
SUITCASES
Strongly constructed 26-Inch Sult- 
casos, In black or brown. Improved 




For the chilly days, 
Penman's and Mon­
arch brands; k n i t  
from extra ' wearing 
quality woollen yarns; 
V-neck style, w i t h  
sleeves. Colors: Blue, 
b r o w n ,  and grey 
h e a t h e r  .mixtqres, 
Sizes 36 to 44. Each





up substandards. All 
cplors. Splendid pat­
terns. Sizes 10 to 
11 Vz. Values ordin­
arily to 75c.
Pair ........... .





In the well known 
S t e t s o n  Brand, 
plain blue a n d .  
brown; also fancy 
checks; b u t t o n  
down collar. Sizes 
14 to 16. Each—
$ 1 .2 9
“ F a sc ism  V e rs u s  D e m o c ra c y ” : 
S p a n is h  C iv il  W a r  A n a ly z e d  
B y  S p e a k e rs  a t  M e e tin g  H e r e
COUGAR ROAMING 
GRANDVIEW BENCH
Hunters So Far Unsuccessful In 
Locating Animal:—Money 
Stolen From House
$ 7 . 9 5
MEN'S COMBINATIONS
Watson's and* Mercury ribbed 
knit cotton; also Turnbull's 
Merino, long sleeves, ankle length, 
medium weight. 9 Q
Sizes 34 to 44. Suit..
MEN'S DENIM PANTS
Strongly made from good weight 
red back blue fabric; large roomy 
cut; five pockets; all copper 
rlvetted. Sizes 30 
to 44. Pair ...........
GRINDROD, B. C., O ct.. 5.—Local 
I hunters are busy this week trying to 
locate and kill a  large cougar roaming 
| Grandview Bench.
While at work in the'bush on Tues- 
Iday, Bob Salt turned around and saw 
the cougar crouching about ten feet 
away. After several unsuccessful at­
tempts to frighten it away, Bob de-- 
cided to go home for a  gun and was 
followed all the way until he reached 
| an open field.
Nothing further was seen of the 
| cougar until Saturday night when it 
| killed a milk cow belonging to E. 
Schindler, and so the hunters are now 
| on its trail.
On Saturday afternoon a transient 
I entered the home of E. Skyrme and 
stole $15 from a bureau drawer. The 
man was seen in the barnyard and 
soon afterwards the robbery was dis­
covered. Local men kept an eye on 
him for some hours, as he was hiding 
in the bush near the Halksworth farm, 
while waiting for the police to come, 
but he somehow managed to elude 
them in the dusk and has not yet been 
: found.
BOYS' SUITS
Coat, Vest, and one 
long, or Coat, one long 
and Breeches. Smartly 
tailored in all wool 
tweeds, pleated back or 
regular models. Browns 

















Stephen Freeman And Fred Fox 
Charge That Military Junta 
Attacked People's Rights
“A socialist or even a  Communist 
government in Spain or in Italy would 
be no menace to the British Empire, 
for the Socialist state concentrates its 
efforts in developing its own country 
to supply its people’s needs, and is not 
interested: in wars of aggression, - and 
above all things desires peace."
Such waS the statement of Stephen 
Freeman, well known Socialist leader 
of this district, given in the Bums’ 
Hall on Monday night of this week 
during the course of an extensive re­
view of the present civil war in Spain.
Following Mr. Freeman, Fred Fox, 
of Vancouver, also spoke, stressing the 
danger to the democratic world in the 
rising tide of Fascism. Mrs. E. A. 
Pease, of Ewing’s Landing, presided 
over the meeting. The collection, • 
amounting to some $26, will be sent to 
aid the Spanish government. Expenses 
of the meeting were borne by those 
sponsoring it.
In his address Mr. Freeman declar­
ed that “there are influences in the 
British government and in part of the 
press that would sooner see the Em­
pire destroyed than that Socialism be 
established in any country or that Eur­
ope be made unsafe for dictators.”
The Liberal government elected 
last January in Spain was never al­
lowed control of the country, he 
said. _ It passed agrarian laws to 
alleviate conditions among the 
peasants, but the ruling classes de­
fied the edicts. Industrial workers, 
striving for better conditions, were 
also crushed, and the Liberal gov­
ernment' of Madrid found itself 
balked in every move by "the lahd=~ ” 
lords, leaders of the Church of 
Rome, the great industrialists, ar­
my officers, and the monarchist 
party.
The military junta in control of 
Spanish Morocco was promised air­
planes, pilots, and munitions by Ger-
“̂ suc
gram. A number of parents were pre­
sent and they all were quite interest­
ed in the work of the newly-formed 
club. At a previous meeting the offi­
cers were elected by the “ children: 
President, Bill Husband; Vice-Presi­
dent, Colin Chafer; Secretary, Rita 
Bellevue; Treasurer, '‘Betty Husband. 
The health committee is Celia Wynne, 
Mary Hill, and Colin Chafer. 
"“ On-Friday-songs—were-simg-byHjhe 
Juniors - and _ recitations__by_Margaret- 
-Kirk,-Colin-Chafer, Myra-Dawe -and 
1 Betty Johnstonr A health play called 
the “Sandman” was then presented,
beln'g~aTiuge success:------ —
At the close of the meeting the 
shortbread which was kindly donated 
by Mrs. Kirk was raffled, being won 
by Mr. East. The sum of $255 was 
raised on this raffle to carry on the 
work of the Juniors. The principal 
Vernon Smith, on behalf of the Club! 
is asking the donation of books, and 
an encyclopedia and reference books 
are especially needed. A discarded 
gramophone would also be gladly ap­
preciated to assist with games and 
amusements of different kinds.
Andy Gallan spent a short time last 
week in the Vernon jubilee Hospital, 
with a rather painful injury to his 
throat, due to a fall, but was allowed 
to return to his home after the neces­
sary medical treatment.
Mayor E. W. Prowse, of Vernon, was 
visitor to Lavington during the 
week end.
Messrs. E. Sutherland, Raymond 
Smith and a party spent a day’s 
grouse shooting on the hills around 
here last week.
l for the present revolt 
pared.
The rebel general relied chiefly for 
success on the Moslem Moroccan 
troops,__and on the Spanish Foreign 
Legion, “recruited from all the jails of
Europe,” Mr. Freeman said.
In its extremity the Spanish govern­
ment appealed to France for munitions, 
but Britain advised the French to re­
fuse aid and-that in case of interna­
tional complications she-would ifot"sup^ 
’PortHFrancer
Faced with the British ultimatum, 
Premier Leon Blum found himself in 
a most difficult position as ht> Hared
BOYS' BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Tailored from splendid wearing 
quality fabrics; full cut, collar a t­
tached style, plains and fancies. 
Sizes 12 to 14'/2. Substandards. 
A limited supply, so F A _  
hurry I Each ....................
MEN'S CANVAS GLOVES
For the chores, pickers and pack­
ers; white with blue knit 
wrist. 2  pairs .......   X iliJC
TWO ACCIDENTS IN 
LUMBY DISTRICT
LUMBY, B. C., Oct. 5.—Two car ac 
cidents are reported this week. One 
occurred near Coldstream when Chick 
Ohristien’s truck collided with a car 
being driven to Lumby from Oyama by 
Mrs. George Tidy, on Saturday. Con­
siderable damage was done to the car.
The second accident occurred when 
a carload of railway workers from 
Lumby went up to a dance at Cherry- 
vlllo on Saturday and the car was 
knocked over the bank by another 
auto. The damaged machine stood on 
its radiator against a tree. The occu­
pants luckily excaped with bruises.
APPLE SUPPLIES 
FOR CANNING ARE 
RUNNING SHORT
“Supplies of apples for canning and 
dehydrating are short," was the state 
ment mode by Harry Wcathcrill, plant 
superintendent of Bulmans Limited, to 
The Vernon News this week,
Tho plant has now been running for 
three weeks on dehydrating and for 
tho past ten days on canning tiro ap­
ples. Last year 6,000 tons wore put up. 
"But this season," declares Mr. Wcath- 
orill, "there now seems to bo every in­
dication that wo won’t bo able to got 
ns many apples ns wo could use. Our 
output will not reach last year’s  figure, 
and tho payroll threatens to bo $15,000 
shorter. I can’t  emphasize too greatly 
that wo need those supplies."
On Monday tho plant operated on 
tomatoes, for tiro first run in a  week’s 
time. Tills foaturo of the firm’s work 
Is about concluded, the superintendent 
says, and another week should see tho 
end for tills season.
not face alone the combined wrath of 
Germany and Italy, and in order to 
carry out the devaluation of the franc 
he needed support from the Bank of 
England.
— Ĥe -then proposed-a—non-interven­
tion pact which was immediately 
agreed to by Britain, the U. S. A., Rus­
sia, and most other countries. After 
a delay Germany and Italy signed, but 
Portugal, under a  dictatorship by the 
military, supporting the rebels, refused 
and continued to send arms. *
“The non-intervention pact has 
had the effect of preventing the 
constitutionally elected govern­
ment from receiving arms to quell 
the uprising, while it has not stop­
ped the Fascist rebels from obtain­
ing all the supplies needed,” the 
speaker' declared.
The present situation in Spain has 
its effect, not only in Europe, but 
throughout the world and even in Ver­
non, stated Mr. Fox in opening his ad­
dress.
Large numbers of people, through 
lack; of knowledge of what is actually 
transpiring in Spain, fail to realize the 
importance of current events and the 
effect they will sooner or later have on 
their own lives.
“The war in Spain is not only a 
struggle between the people and 
tho forces of reaction, it is the 
battleground between Fascism and 
democracy, between torture, mur­
der, and death and the people’s 
rights," Mr. Fox stated.
A warning to the middle class, des­
cribed as the small manufacturers and 
tradesmen, was sounded by the speak­
er. He said that it was, unfortunately, 
these people that gave Mussolini and 
Hitler\ tho support they required to 
gain power, and when these dictators 
were secure, the middle class was tho 
one to bo wiped out. In Italy more 
than, 70 per cent, of tho small traders 
and manufacturers axe today destitute, 
and In Germany tho same thing is 
happening.
"Since tho advent of Mussolini and 
Hitler to power not one work of art, ot 
painting, ot music has been produced 
that could bo colled tenth rate,” Mr. 
Fox declared. In Germany some 250 
of that country’s greatest scientists 
have been exiled. "Fascism has noth­
ing to its credit in a progressive 
sense," ho sold.
Turning to a discussion of the bock- 
ground of tho present Spanish revolt, 
Mr. Fox charged that tho German 
government had given the Spanish, 
generals a definite understanding that 
they would bo supported by munitions.
KILLING OF DOGS LEADS 
TO COURT ACTION HERE
Michael Corrigan, of tills city, was 
fined $25 and $0.39 costs before Magis­
trate William Morloy In city police 
court on Wednesday morning on a 
charge of driving to the common dan
ROT.
Tho information was laid by IL B. 
Monk, of tills city, and the case arose 
out of an accident at tho Intersection 
df Barnard Avenue and Seventh Street 
on Sunday evening lost when ft cor 
driven by Michael Corrigan ran over 
Mr. Monk’s dog and killed It.
It is understood that Magistrate 
Morley’s decision will be appealed to 
County Court. Gordon Lindsay ap 
pcared for tho defense.
TRUCK GOES OVER BANK 
ON THE KELOWNA ROAD
Failing to round a  curvo on tho Kel­
owna road about six miles from this 
city, a light delivery track, driven by 
Jako Reiter, of this city, rolled about 
75 foot down a bonk, slightly Injuring 
a passenger, Chris Conlnsky, about 
9:15 o’clock on Saturday afternoon 
last.
Two other cars, ono driven by Olydo 
Lecpcr, of tills city, and the other by 
August Holland, of Mabel Lake, mot on 
tho curvo and scraped fenders. Both 
autos wore parked on the road when 
Reiter’s truck appeared and in at­
tempting to pass by, it was edged too 
for over, toppling down tho bonk.
J. W. WRIGHT OFFICIALLY 
APPOINTED CITY CLERK 
AND ASSESSOR IN VERNON
Tho appointment of J. W. Wright ns 
city clerk and assessor was officially 
confirmed in an announcement mode 
by tiro City Council In Its meeting 
Monday evening. Mr. Wright lias been 
serving in a probationary capacity for 
the post six months, slnco tho retire­
ment of J. G. Edwards, and the Ooun- 
oil has now decided to award him tho 
position on a permanent basis.
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E d i t o r i a l s . . ,
H e  ca tch ed  a t  love a n d  f i l led  h i s  a r m s  w i th  b a y s
— Waller
T k e  V e r n o n  N e w s  . M i d n i g h t  o n  T h e  L a k e  I A  C I T Y  M A N  O N  A P P L E S
- e ^ p
V ernon , B r it is h  C o lum bia
T H E  V ERN O N  N EW S L IM IT E D  
W . S. H a r r is ,  P u b lish e r
M nbaerlDtlon R a te s—T o  a l l  c o u n tr ie s  in  th e ' S u b scrtp u p n  i t a i  y e a r ,. $1.50 fo r  s ix  m on ths, p ayab le
J n  advance! P U n lte d  S ta te s , *3.00; fo re ig n  p o stag e
■ extra./.'
WHY NOT ELECT WOMEN?
. — HEN the voters In Vernon axe called upon to 
\  \  /  elect a  whole new Board of School Trustees,
V  V  lt  WOuld be wise to consider the advisability
of the election of women members.
The Sdhool Board is a  body that spends a large por­
tion of the money upon which you are levied in taxation.
Admittedly the women do the buying for the homes. 
Intelligent advertisers always have them in mind. Wo­
men are the members of the family who have the most 
to do with and the greatest influence on the chfldren 
of school age. Last year the School Board spent 
out of $243,361 which was the total revenue of the city of 
Vernon. Quite a neat sum. Well, why not have them 
spend the civic money when admittedly they are good 
buyers for the home?
In considering the fitness of women for public duties, 
care should be taken to avoid selection o fm e n a n d o f  
women too who have won to popularity through their 
willingness to applaud. Only men and women who do 
itheir own thinking are of any value 
Popularity is not a good test, though admittedly it is the 
one most often applied. The man or the woman who can 
add will do the most in the public interest is not the 
bell-wether who basks in the sunshine of popularity. It 
is the individual who has done what is entrusted to 
him or to her intelligently and well, be that the conduct 
"of a  business, or duty of a committee on a church or 
any other organization.
■When it comes to the church, what would happen to 
the most of them if the women members were to with­
draw? And when they go out to get the money they get
It is not fair to elect a lone woman on a  public body. 
HowJWQuirt a man like or act on a  council or board made 
up of women? If there Is a movement to^electr-woman- 
representation, at .least two candidates should be chosen
and elected so they may do their best which admittedly
they cannot do acting alone. ,
Women members have not made any gTeat contnbu- 
Mon, so far, on the public bodies to which they have won. 
This should not be held against the movement to give 
women representation. On all the public bodies to-which 
women have won, the overwhelming preponderance of
'rating strengtlT lsTield-byTnen^and-oiten-by^men-who—
see no great value in the representation by the opposite— 
sex. But women are more and more taking their places^  
-besidejnen andJn^lecting_women membersofJheSchool^ 
Board and the City Council, Vernon would be gettingin  
line with modem thought rather than resisting it.
HAVE YOU A VOTE? IF NOT, WHY?
The stars are falling: O n  the sleeping lake,
Serene as shadowed glass, •
They lie, rare jewels thinly strewn,
Glittering fragments roughly hewn
From other worlds when all the world was young.
As i f  the four winds heaven's orchard shake,
And in their wake '
Scatter moon-petals over smooth dark grass.
The stars are drowning. Down, deep down they go, 
Where day's light never falls,
Sunk by a sudden, ru ffling  breeze,
Mourned by the sighing forest trees} _
And up, and down again, as though a child,
Playing unearthly games in halls below,
Should lightly throw
Them to-and-fro— his splendid, shining balls.
Hark! T h e  wind rises . . .  all the stars are dead. 
Waves knell their elegy.
Suddesly, through the threatening night,
A  fiery flash of blinding light;
Another falling star. (W ere any left  
To fal l f )  And still they shimmer overhead!
But they are dead.
W e saw them drown.
Only their pale ghosts flicker in the sky. „ ■
Vernon, B.C. Miss G .-S. Jackson.
By V. Collier-Howard (Fintry)
DEMON SPEED AT THE WHEEL
o o  many-motorists" are annoyed- when~a~TX>lice 
I  officer flags them_down. Instinctively-they con 
JL over their driving and search their minds for 
some instance of broken regulations. Possibly they 
should.
But police officers flag drivers for other things than 
to give them tickets. When they stop a motorist to check 
the brakes or the lights they are. doing all who drive a 
=lervice because good brakes and proper lights are the_ 
only insurance those who ride with .the driver and those 
they meet on the highways have.
Recently the Provincial. Police have been very active. 
They are- carrying-on_“a Safety Drive”--campaign and — 
goodness knows it is needed. The speed demon is at the 
wheel in almost all motor cars. For him it is nothing 
-  that-from 70-to-75 per cent, of the accidents occur on . 
straight stretches of roadway in good weather and under
—goodrdriving-coiiditioiisl—The- authorities:believe thatrthf
answer is excessive speed, defective brakes, or poor head 
lights.
These figures were given in the news columns-last
A city man came to the Okanagan valley this sum­
mer. He had never seen an apple before that was not 
resting snugly amongst its fellows in an'apple box or 
being temptingly displayed in a shop window. To him, 
apples were merely a commodity that appeared from 
, somewhere, usually in the fall of the year, as mysteriously 
as the morning newspaper, used to arrive on the veran­
dah at home before bresakfast. There were several dif­
ferent varieties, he knew, hut to distinguish th.em.was as 
difficult as guessing a lady’s age. So he never bothered 
much about it. All he knew was that.some were sweeter 
than others and possibly the “cookers” got into the 
wrong box occasionally owing to someone having made 
a mistake. . ■■■■■■;.
The city man got a  job on one of the big ranches not 
a hundred miles from Vernon. He was put to work 
"thinning.” It seemed a terrible waste, throwing away 
countless dozens of good, green apples. Why, he won­
dered, were they not sold as cooking apples? Surely, he 
thought, apples-like those made just as good apple sauce 
as some of that stuff sold in restaurants to help the pork 
along. Yes, and apple pie of .the “bought” variety 
wouldn’t be any worse, either. However, he reasoned that 
those in command knew far more than he,;so he kept 
his own counsel and tossed all sorts of apples onto the 
ground for ten hours a day. Most of the time those ten 
hours seemed more like twenty-four but the day always 
ended eventually and he learned what “thinning” did, 
l&tcr
He found he was beginning to eat considerably more 
at one meal than he would at three in the city. His 
appetite seemed like the ten hours in the orchard, very 
long and large and continuous. But at the end of a 
month he had lost nearly fifteen pounds, felt better than 
he had ever done before and still ate in increasing quan­
tities. , ..
At last, the monotony of “thinning” was over and the 
picking began. He thought the buckets or “pickers to 
be quite comfortable appendages until they were about 
two-thirds full Then they were decidedly heavy, awk­
ward,- uncomfortable and worthy of... adjectival prefixes 
quite unpublishable^ He discovered, too, that the old 
hands at the game had "a “disagreeable facility filling 
three buckets while he was congratulating himself upon 
one. So far, he has been able to increase his average to 
about two to their three. He has even learned to work 
with both hands despite the precariousness of two bor­
rowed, size ten boots on the top of an exceedingly un­
stable ladder that has an objectionable custom of slip­
ping into irrigation ditches at every opportunity and be­
coming tangled with the cover crop. _
For a long time he thought he knew all ° ° ^ ng 
moths and spent greasy minutes trying to rid Jne trees 
of them. He was astonished to dlscoyer, with the rather 
sarcastic aid of the'orchard foreman, that It was not 
codling moths at all that were receiving so much of his 
attention, but tent worms. . . .
He worked with the teamster for a few days and be­
came very proud of his ability to “undress’.’ a horse after 
the day’s work. He also learned that horses were not so 
dangerous or ferocious as the moving pictures seemed to 
make them, but rather intelligent and sensible.
• Re has never risen so early in the morning, before— 
the clocks on the ranch are half an hour fast for some 
unknown reason—and he has never gone to bed so early 
at night, either. He has never eaten so much or worked 
so much or felt so much like a man. He packed a ninety 
pound trunk on his back for a few hundred yards a  little 
while ago. Lots of city men could not or would not have 
done it; Maybe it’s the fault of their unbringing but 
. very likely it is just sheer laziness.
The city man has seen one barber in four months and 
no bath tubs. He disregarded the need of the former but 
managed an every day swim in the lake until recently. 
Now he “dives” into a small wash basin, so small that 
his feet splash out nearly all the water. He has not 
heard a radio for months or has he seen a street car or 
- a parade. He does manage to sneak into Vernon some­
times to attend the theatre but has been told he should 
stay on the ranch at nights, tod, and get his sleep.
So if he is not fired for ndt picking enough or going 
out at nights, he is quite determined to stay there for 
the rest of the season because it is doing him so much 
good. Now, a lot of food he did not like in the city is 
a very appetizing meal after a day’s work. He oven 
managed hamburger and onions for dinner, or rather 
supper, the other night. He only kicks at roast pork too
He has picked crabapples, Wealthies, Macs, and 
Winter Bananas. He can distinguish them fairly accur­
ately but finds the Delicious easiest to recognize.
He will be returning to the city again, soon. His stay 
in this beautiful valley has improved his health at least 
one hundred per cent. , _ . „  __
He will have lots of experiences to relate. He can 
show a healthy coat of tan. And, oh boy! What he’ll be 
able to tell those city friends of his about apples!
H e a r  Y e !  H e a r  Y e !  H e a r  Y e !
null as the human ear is—and we moderns do not 
hear nearly as well as savages—it is, if trained, capable 
of adding immeasurable richness to the world of our 
senses. One must leam  to hear. The rewards of per­
severance are exemplified in the experiences of the blind, 
^wwn^-aciite hearing nearly compensates for-loss of sight. 
On- one occasion the late-blind- Justice-Fielding,-walking 
into a room for the first time, said: “This room is about 
22 feet long, 18 wideband _12_high.”__He guessed this by 
ear with great accuracy, thanks to his~afoffity to detect the
Avery real complaint has been lodged by a number of Vernon citizens of both sexes, that they had no voice in whether the public library scheme, as now 
operated in Vernon, should have been adopted or not. 
They claim violation of a recognized principle of respon­
sible govemment-Lthat those who pay should have a 
right to a voice. There is more .than abstract sympathy 
for them. This is stimulated by the fact that the library 
is not giving the satisfaction that it was hoped it would 
d o ..
People who are not property owners in many ways 
bear a fair share of the taxes, .though not directly, and 
it is not fair that they should not have a voice in the 
election of the men and maybe the women who direct 
municipal and school affairs.
The law recognizes this and provides an opportunity. 
This 1s through the registration of all persons, men and 
women, who pay road, poll, and library taxes, or business 
license fees. In order to avail themselves of this privi­
lege, they must do something. They must present them­
selves at the City Hall before October 31 and there, by 
making a declaration, they will win a privilege our fore­
bears fought and died for, the privilege of the ballot.
It is true that this does not give a person the right 
to vote on money by-laws. But perhaps of equal import­
ance, is the right to join in the selection of the men and 
tho women who have the right to say what questions 
shall be submitted to tho by-law voters and the form 
these by-laws shall take.
After nil, many years go by in which no such ques­
tions are asked of tho electorate, but every week the mu­
nicipal council and tho school board may make decisions 
which will have a direct effect on tho lives and the poc- 
ketbooks of each and all of the citizens of Vernon.
Young people have different ideas from what the 
older folk have. They are very frank in expressing them 
in prlvato conversation. They should therefore, to be 
consistent, present themselves at tho City Hall, take tho 
declaration and demand that their names bo added to tho 
list of voters for tho year 1037.
Young peoplo should bo encouraged to get their names 
on tho voters’ list and employers should join fathers and 
mothers in urging them to have a voice in tho direction 
of affairs. It will bo good for tho young people. It 
should bo equally beneficial to tho city.
Remember, the last day to present yourself at the 
olty hall and there make tho declaration, is Saturday, 
October 31.
Do lt today,
Your vote may bo the one which will prevent further 
imposts being levied on you.
TO ASSIST THE DESTITUTE
VERNON and district is responding to tho appeal from drought areas in Saskatchewan for dona­tions of fruits and, vegetables. A11 other districts 
in tho Valley nro doing tho samo.
As soon as notified of the need, organizations were 
set up to assemblo and to secure supplies.
Tills year is no exception. Really tho appeal, to bo 
answered effectively, has been mode too late or so late 
ns to get only a fraction of tho supplies that would hnvo 
beep eagerly and promptly forthcoming, had tho re­
quest been modo at tho time when they wore most plenti­
ful. Tills has been tho case year after year. Of course 
thcro is always tho liopo that tho conditions on tho 
Prairies will bo such that lt will not bo necessary to ask 
for freo gifts. But suroly it is known at threshing time 
whether thoro aro crops or bnro granaries.
If thcro is tho necessity for freo supplies another 
year, cannot this bo made known so that early apples 
and vegetables as well ns Into ones can, bo gathered ami 
sent to thoso in net*!? 1 1 1
Tho Canadian railways, os always, aro doing their bit 
in supplying cars and carrying carloads to destitute peo­
plo without any charge, In tills they aro performing a 
most worthy work.
That tho appeal should meet with so Instantaneous 
a response In Vernon and in all tho other Okanagan 
areas, Is creditable to tho good-hrarted people of tills 
rich valley.
week but they are worth repeating:
In a  comparison of .the two six-month periods 
as from January to July, 1935 and January to July,
1936, it was found that the number of accidents had 
increased from 1634 to 1943, 18.9 per centd the num 
"ber of persons Injured had ■jumpcdrfrom-948 t̂o -1168 
27 per cent.; deaths rose from 38 jx) 41, 7.9 per cent.; 
while the damage' to property went up $44,000 to 
$160,880, an increase of 37.9 per cent. The number of 
automobiles on the road during that period had only 
increased 7.4 per cent.
KELOWNA DISPLAYS DAUNTLESS SPIRIT
OKANAGAN Valley residents are delighted with the latest demonstration of the well known Kelowna spirit.
Kelowna has wanted for many years the construction 
of a road on the east side, of Okanagan Like. Reports 
by engineers employed by the government in the past 
have been that the cost is excessive. Nothing was done.
Last week the residents of Kelowna, or some of the 
more public spirited and energetic of them, began the 
work.
Residents in the Okanagan Valley applaud the spirit 
which actuates the Kelowna citizens. They do not believe 
that the difficulties are as great as the engineers declare. 
They do not beUeve that the cost wiU be nearly so great. 
They are doing as their forebears would have done, tack­
ling the job themselves. The job is well worth the ef­
forts that are being put forward.
No doubt even the residents on the west side of the
lake will wish,them well. ./
WHITE WHISKERS ON THEIR MINDS
IN an article in Shining Lines, J. T. Mackey, Presi­dent of the Linotype Co. writes:
"One reason why so many young firms achieve 
success is because they start operating without tho handi­
cap of worn out equipment. Youth is attracted to youth, 
so young men buy now equipment. It is a natural ex­
pression of those who are growing.
"It may bo set down as a truism that thoso who hold 
on to old equipment like a dog to a root are old peoplo. 
They aro old in their thinking, no matter what years 
they total up in their birthdays. They oven have whito 
whiskers on their minds."
What would Mr, Mackey say of tho voto to retain tho 
ancient, outworn, uttorly inadequate schools for our 
growing children in Vornon? Would ho havo blamed 
the School Board? '
Lot’s keep our minds young.
special resonance of a  room and to juoge its size^there- 
by. Similar sensitivity was illustrated by the blind Sir 
Arthur Pearsdn who, walking home in earnest conversa­
tion with a friend, stopped at the right house, though 
his friend .had nearly passed it by in his absorption. Sir 
T̂+vmT’.g- â.r- V|arf detected the familiar sound. of the. 
shght echo resulting from the fact that the house had 
a porch unlike that of-any other near it.—Adapted from 
Sir William Bragg, “The Word of Sound” (Dutton) and 
Sir Arthur Pearson, “Victory Over Blindness.”■ * * * * 1
i  can determine if a  liquid is cold dr hot by the mark­
ed difference in the noise it makes in being poured.— 
Ludwig Cohn in “Touch Reading of the,Blind,” (Ameri­
can Foundation for the Blind).* * * *
During the Great War, writes Fritz Kreisler, while I 
was serving in the Austrian trenches, my ear, accustom­
ed to differentiating sounds of all kinds, noted that a 
shell while ascending produced a dull while accompanied 
by a falling cadence. This changed to a rising shrill 
when the acme had been reached and the curve pointed 
downward again. The dull-sounding shells were always- 
preceded by a flash from our own cannon in the rear, 
which proved that they were Austrian Shells. As we ad-
Thanksgiving
By Nellie L McClung
When Thanksgiving Day, with its 
turkey and sage,, pumpkin pie, and . 
visitors from town, comes again, we 
will talk about our blessings when the 
dinner is over and everyone is at peace 
with the world, and has forgiven even 
the relatives. We will enumerate our 
special causes for thankfulness, that 
we are all weU; that the rent is paid, 
that not one of the family is in jail 
that we will have enough potatoes to 
put us past Christmas. And then, in 
the expansive mood that is sure to 
follow a Thanksgiving dinner,1 our 
minds wiH push out beyond the gar- ■* 
den fence and the pasture lot, and we 
will begin to take a look at the world.
We wiU agree that Canada is the 
freest and safest Country in the world, 
and we will be glad that we became a 
country, not by act of aggression, but 
by act of Parliament; and so we have 
no hereditary enemies arid no hymn 
of hate.
Then we' will remember -to be glad 
that we have a friendly neighbor living 
beside us in perfect harmony, people 
who look like us, talk like us, and are 
so much like us that we know them 
for “foreigners^ only by looking at 
their license plates.
We are glad the Government has de­
clared the drought situation on the 
Prairie to be an emergency, and so 
have decided to go ahead with their 
plans for relief, and we add a rider to 
that, that we hope they lose no time 
in arguing or explaining, but proceed 
‘ without notice of motion, for hungry 
people, and livestock cannot wait.
And from -there on, we will talk 
about our own people in this great dis­
tress, and wonder what we. should do, 
we who live in other parts of Canada.
We deplore the attitude of some 
speakers and editorial writers who say 
the farmers are being punished for 
' their sins and mistakes. That sort of 
talk seems a  bit out of place at this 
time, and presumptuous at any time. 
If the farmers make mistakes in cut­
ting down scrub and trees, and in 
draining sloughs, they know it now arid 
are suffering for it.
There were mistakes made, we know. 
Whole districts should never have been 
taken out of grass. The farmers did 
not summer-fallow enough, and they 
should have planted more trees. If the 
.farm women had had their way, more 
j trees would have been planted. But 
I there is no use trying to pin the blame 
on anyone now. None of us knew what 
was going to happen.
And now at Thanksgiving time, when 
we look abroad and see fields that have 
yielded us-their increase, thinking of 
the.desolation of the dry country and
vanced. towards the Russian line the difference between 
shrill and duU shells became less perceptible, since the 
■ acme for both Austrian and Russian shells was naturally 
(exactly half the distance between the two artilleries.
When I told an artillery officer that I could actually de­
termine -bv- the- sound the place where a shell reached | . me aesoiauun ox w e  ui-y wuuui* *uu 
Hts acme T w on a reconnoitering to to mark with sympathy in our hearts for the -
on the map the exact spot where I thoughiT the hostile disappointed people whose hard-work-
shells were reaching their acme. It was reported to me ed for crops have withered m the heat
later that l  had succeeded in giving to our batteries the and gone with the wind, let us eam-
almtM pva/-f."TaTVg-<^T>f--fche-hiddenr-Russian-guns;—“Four | estly ponder on-what-good_deed_we-can- 
Weeks in the Trenches’1-(Houghton^Mifflin).
4 - * * *
One without sight notices the slightest variation of 
feeling in voices. There is a  tired voice, a mirthful voice^
pain and pleasure. I can tell a person’s age as readily 
by. his voice as you can by his looks.—Clarence Hawkes, 
“Hitting the Dark Trail” (Holt) .
. * ' * •*.... *
“Trained hearing has saved us thousands of dollars,” 
says the Chase Company, brass manufacturers of Water- 
bury, Conn. The head of the screw department, for in­
stance, can toff whether a fool is sharp or dull by the 
difference in the sound as it cuts its way through a  brass 
rod. He can even spot which machine and which tool, 
g.miH lines of screw machines, is the one that needs re­
placement. In another department, when thin stamp­
ings and sheUs used in electrical supplies are dumped on 
the inspection desk, a  woman can teU by listening to 
the jingle whether there is an accumulation of scrap or 
defective shells in the batch, and whether there is any 
variation in the temper of the shells.—The Literary 
Digest. ,
G R I Z Z L Y  B E A R ?
By Alice M. Smith, Lavlngton
It was on a morning after the first fall of snow of 
the season. Old Jim Barnes and Bob Graham had been 
hunting pals for years, and they had each planned to 
leave early in the morning. They were to meet some- 
where on their favorite hunting grounds. But they never 
met. ’ , ,,
Noon had arrived when Jim first came across the 
tracks. Such tracks as they were tool In all Jim’s hunt­
ing experiences ho had never seen the like of them. 
But he was tired,, and after all his tramping he was no 
wiser regarding those tracks. His approaching old ago 
was making itself manifest, and he felt all in.
“I hate to give in," Jim reflected os ho flopped down 
on a log to havo a few puffs from his pipe, "I’vo never 
felt so beat.” .  ,
What seemed so mysterious to Jim was that tho tracks 
could bo traced right on to those of Iris own. Yet ho 
could get no glimpse or sign of whatever this thing was. 
Cold shivers ran up his splno as he visualized a huge 
grizzly. ■ . ,
Ho noticed tho sun was getting low, and Jim realized 
lt was time ho loft tho timber. Ho decided to go back 
to Bob’s place. All tho pleasure and thrill of hunting 
was anticipated, ns Jim thought of tho exciting talo ho 
would havo to relate to Bob,
Bob would sit there, chewing at the stem of his pipe. 
He would comb his hand through his grey fuzzy hair and 
would say, “Gosh! It must have been a grizzly, Jim."
' Jim experienced a sense of happy satisfaction, as he 
came within sight of Bob’s house. The lamp was al­
ready lighted, and it extended a comfortable welcome 
, to the tired hunter.
Jim’s curiosity was soon bo satisfied for Bob had 
already arrived home and was busy taking off his hunt­
ing togs. "What a day!" said Bob. "See anything Jim?" 
Jim was Just about to spill lt all when ho caught sight of 
Bob’s moccasins. "What tho deuce do you call thoso 
things?" Jim asked. A broad smllo lighted Bob’s face. 
"Can’t you remember Jim? It must bo forty years ago, 
you and I watching my dad make a pair of moccasins 
out of a deer hldo?" Tho two time-worn hunters laughed 
and chuckled, as they looked at the moccasins Bob had 
mode,
■ "Guess I didn’t cut them tho proper way of tiro lmir,
I for they make a very devil of a track, and I ran right 
on to yours, Wo couldn't havo been far apart." It was 
Bob who was speaking, and Jim, tho high-hearted hunt­
er, was suddenly silent, whllo a faint pcrploxlng blush 
tinged his cheeks.
What Other Editors Say
From The V ernon N e ws Files ot By-gone Day s
ANOTHER USE FOR GOATS
BARRIE EXAMINER:—A report from Lakofleld, On­
tario, says that tiro tourist camp thero has been com­
pletely rid of poison ivy by tho uso of goats Which aro 
stated to have eaten tho ivy with as much gusto as they 
nro credited with in filling up on bolla donna, posters off 
billboards and other such delicacies. Tho presence of 
this dangerous weed detracts from tho pleasure of many 
a summer camp and cottngo. If Nan and Billy will get rid 
of lt, thero should bo a boom in tho goat market, Lot’s 
hope somebody’s not kidding us.
LESSON IN BREVITY
BRANDON SUN:—Out of tho mouths of babes and 
sucklings Lord Twcedsmulr, Govemor-aoncrai of Can­
ada, recently gnvo tho Canadian Club in Ottawa "an 
example of magnificent brevity and succinctness" in tho 
course of a luncheon speech. Hero lt is: “A small girl 
was asked In school to write something about tho pro­
phet, Elisha, Her answer was ns follows: 'Elisha was a 
prophet who was much annoyed by rudo children. Ho 
mild, if you annoy mo I will lot looso my bear on you, and 
lt will devour you. They did, and ho did, and lt did.'"
TIIE MARKETING QUESTION
THE COWIOHAN LEADER:—A correspondent ac­
cuses Tho Lender ot having been on tho fonco about tho 
marketing board question, whiting tof fo il «ff. ■
Obviously, that, Is not tho case. For years wo have 
been on tho side of co-operative endeavor and ordorly 
marketing—but wo havo never professed to bo able to 
foretell absolutely whether any certain marketing or­
ganization or system would bo a success or failure. Wo 
havo seen many fall, principally because many fanners 
hnvo not lived up to tho principles o f co-operation 
Therefore, wo wore particularly hesitant about approving 
a system In which, in addition to a co-opomtivo clement, 
erovermnent was Intermingled, and possibly politics.
Balloting on tho money by-law to provldo $12,500 for 
extensions and Improvements for tho waterworks system
will bo hold today, Thursday, 
TEN YEARS AGO An effort will bo mado to sell
TiinrHiiiLv Oct 7 1020 tho bonds to residents of this Thursday, Oet. 7, lWU_ ^ of school
trustees will bo In Vornon next Tuesday for tho opening 
session. Hamilton Lang, chairman of tho Vornon school 
Board, Is president of tho B.O, Association.—As all ten­
ders for tho proposed now Scout Hall wore higher than 
was thought, tho architect has boon asked to modify his 
plana for tho building, so os to avoid tho necessity of 
collecting any more money from tho public,—James For­
rester has returned to Idaho after having spont tho 
summer in tills district prospecting. Ho states lie is con­
fident that ho can interest capital in tho largo coal 
deposits which llo hack of Shorts Creek, west ot Okan­
agan Lako.—A wedding was solemnized In All Saints’ 
Church last week or Miss Constanco B. Tongo, of Oyama, 
and Kenneth J. Simmons, of Snflmon Arm, Both aro well 
known In this city.
H( HI ill HI
Death claimed another of that fnat-thlnnlng band of 
real old timers of tho Okanagan, when WHUarn Mitchell,
aged 71, passed away In tho 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Vnmon Jubilee Hospital thin
Thuradiiv Oct 12. 1016 week. ° vcr 40 y|!llnl IVK° h0 rs ay, oo». iz, ran ^  (.nK(WH, ,u mlnln(l ,n
Cherry and Granite Creeks, anti for many years post ho 
lived at White Valley.—About 175 delegates aro In Vor­
non this week attending tho Unltln ot B, O. Municipali­
ties Convention and tho B. O, School Trustees Association 
convention. Jr, Harwood, of this city, has been named 
to tho School Trustees executive,—Mr. and Mrs. H. Pout 
and family arrived this week from Montreal. Mr. Pout 
la tho now manager of tho Hudson’s Bay Company, suc­
ceeding Mr, Curtis, who has enlisted for overseas action, 
—Shortage of cars and congested warehouses mark tho 
Rttuatinn in retrard to the various fruit shipping firms,
Several Important business blocks In Armstrong woro 
burned to the ground by flro on Thursday of last week.
Damage was upward of $30,- 
TIIIRTY YEARS AGO 000.—Tho Coldstream Ranch 
Thursday, Oct. 11, 11)06 took second and M. S. Middle- 
ton third In tho commercial 
fruit display class at tlio Now Westminster provincial ex­
hibition last week. Tho Vornon Band was accorded- a 
great recoption at tho exhibition.—An enthusiastic re­
ception was accorded tho Governor General, Enrl Grey, 
and Lody Grey by Vernon citizens on Thursday last.— 
Prlco Ellison has sold 1,500 acres of Iris property near 
Kelowna to J, J, Jones, of Grconfell, Bask, Mr,Ellison Is 
retaining 320 acres of tho Simpson Ranch.—A very active 
campaign Is being carried on In this olty to defeat tho 
sowerhgo by-law to bo voted on next week. Tho limit 
of tho city's borrowing power Is $140,000 and tho present 
debenture Indebtedness Is $03,000,—Tbo Armstrong fall 
fair began on Wednesday and quite a few Vernon peoplo 
aro attending tho show.—Ono real estate firm In this 
city reports that In tho post two months lt has sold 97 
ton-aero lots at prices varying from $100 to $125 an acre. 
:\i Hi Hi Hi
Alderman Oostorton, at tho Monday evening Council 
session, gave notice that ho would lntroduco a by-law at 
i,n i,,rv  V1, . na tho noxt meeting to enable
FORTY YEARS AGO th0 council to borrow $2,000 
Thursday, Oct. B, 1896 1/0 current expenses un­
til such time as taxes were 
collected,—It Is sold that tho now station agent at Bloa- 
mous who was put on in place of tho old agent on ac­
count, of the strike of dispatchers and telegraphers met 
with a remarkably warm reception at tho hands of resi­
dents of that railway town. Rotten eggs and missiles of 
a more substantial nature woro hurled at him every time 
he moved out of tho station.—It has been decided to 
form a co-operatlvo creamery at Endorby, with profits 
shared among tho farmers,—Hop picking at tho Cold­
stream Ranch finished last Saturday, tho crop being n
The Government is spending money 
(and I hope they are consulting with 
the farm women as weU as the men) 
in this crisis. But the Government re- 
lief^by necessity, is scanty and covers 
only the stark, imperative needs.
Our own Thanksgiving dinner will 
taste better if. we have plans afoot for 
sharing with our stricken friends. In 
other years Ontario has been exceed­
ingly generous in their gifts of apples 
and vegetables. Carloads have been 
sent to the west from Ontario and 
distributed through the Churches. But 
this year Ontario has experienced a 
hard drought too and may not be able 
to contribute as lavishly as in former 
years.
But there are good crops across Can­
ada. We have plenty stiU if it were 
only distributed. Our need is for lead­
ers now to gather up the loose senti­
ments of pity and sympathy, and turn 
them into apples, and cauliflower and 
carrots, and clothing, and subscrip­
tions to papers and magazines, wood to 
be knitted into stockings and sweaters, 
quilt patterns, and friendly letters.
I spoke a few days ago at a gather­
ing of women, about the great need oi 
reading matter in ' the homes of tee 
stricken farmers, who will not be ame 
. to subscribe for papers now that the 
crop is gone; and it has been a great 
joy to me to find there has been some 
response and women have phoned say­
ing they would undertake to supply 
families with reading matter for a 
year, if I would give them the ad- 
' dresses.
There is a good name used by teo 
Associated Farm Women of the World, 
for ono who gives this service, widen 
we might borrow for this occasion. 
Tho person who undertakes to periorm 
this friendly act might be called ft 
"Pen-friend” for the sending of read 
lng material would bo more gradous, 
and personal if letters were excluuigea, 
Thero is a psychological release In M 
lng able to tell our troubles to a friena, 
and hero is an opportunity for a ruu 
work of neighborllness,
In tho favored parts of Canada wo 
must have gratitude in our lioart- 
Thanksglving. Wo are poor um 
clods if wo are not gratefu I ^ “c ’ 
and security, and freedom at■ UUmo.  
when wo think of the. trrlbio happm 
lngs in other countries. Unupres* 
emotion evdn when tho emotion «t 
of gratitude, is bad for the wu. 
clogs the pores of tho heart and 
suite in assort of spiritual an^mj 
So if wo have any Kllnrin'-to'  ̂
gratitude on this ThanksgW nR {W 
let us rise up quIckly befoie U e g 
fades, and implement mu'i hn|« ^  
becoming a Pon-frion< to «° 
Perhaps wo know a fiwuiy 1 n ,a. 
stricken areas—maybe we b . r)t.
ttves thcro to whom we have ' > *[ 
ten for years. Tr i s s c e ms l o o  ^ .  
for strengthening tiro tUs (» frl( , 
ship, and of noighborllnea'i, right now 
when our hearts aro tendm (
Look at Spain, and see ' ^  
can do to a nation, how it . lrwj 
and destroy ft clvUlzatlon , a i l  ^  
grows on coldness and n g l 
ns on tho larger \n Justk I '
an old proverb which 'Vl* ! L |gh- 
ponder this day—"When y<>n ' ® t 
bor’s house Is burning It Is 'y 11 
a little water on your own l
"obituary
George Carson




Th ‘  occurred be1'1' * JJ?
 oi ;
son, at the homo of his | ! tw 
Mr. Canton was an old ton £ > for 
valley and had been bed- 
about a year past. Mm'-
Funeral services weim hU<J Ann. 
day from tho Baptist Ohuuh
fit*ronu» KtrHR hl Bfll-A son. Jimmy Carson, Hv<»
Thursday, October 8, 1936
«* _
> « b ^ pEB2
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HUDSON’S BAY CO. 
FASHION PARADE 
ROUSES INTEREST
Attractive Autumn Styles Are 
Featured In Display At 
Empress Theatre
Smart autumn styles in women’s 
coats, sport suits, dresses, afternoon 
irocks,. dinner gowns, and evening 
gowns were displayed In a fashion par­
ade, under the auspices of the Hud­
son’s Bay Company, on the stage of 
the Empress Theatre recently before 
an appreciative and very large audi­
ence.
/Those taking, part as models' were 
Miss Eva Wakefield, Miss Kay Parks 
Miss Isobel Oliver, Miss Pern Larsen] 
Miss-Jeanette Corbett, and Miss Gladys 
Wakefield, all members of the Hud­
son’s Bay Company staff. George 
MacAdam was the commentator. A 
three-piece orchestra, comprised of 
Mrs. R. A. Davidson, Vernon Smith, 
and Cecil Phillips, supplied the musi­
cal accompaniement.
The first display was of coats for fall 
and winter. Miss Eva Wakefield ap­
peared in a brown checord wool cloth 
garment with beaver mushroom collar. 
Miss Parks wore a black jacquard 
broadcloth coat; Miss Larson, a plaid 
wool mohair tweed coat in swagger 
style; Miss Corbett, a grey and black 
knobby weave tweed; and Miss Gladys 
Wakefield, a black electric seal flg.nv- 
fur coat.
Of particular interest were the even­
ing gowns, and the first model in this 
group, worn by Miss Eva Wakefield, 
was-a-silk-taffeta- in^cerice shade, with 
a circular ffounce skirt, finished at the 
waist and with a merry widow bow of 
the same material. This gown seemed 
particularly attractive.
Other evening gowns were of triple 
sheer in a soft tea rose shade, a youth­
ful silk taffeta in a dainty shade of 
light turquoise, a soft shade of pink 
silk taffeta with high waist lines, and' 
a copy of a Paris creation, a silk taf­
feta in peach shade. --------- — —
A smart afternoon frock was fas­
hioned in novelty sand crepe with a 
peplum waist and a pleated bodice, 
while another which caused consider­
able comment was in satin black moss 
crepe with collar and cuffs in white 
satin, faggoted style.
All the styles featured provided an 
intriguing glimpse of “what to wear” 
during the coming autumn season.
£age Nine
■l
Yellow Tulips on a Snowy Ground
JANET GAYNOR, ROBERT 
TAYLOR ARE FEATURED 
IN  "SM A L L  TOW N G IRL '
Use Royal Yeast Cakes and 
Royal Sponge Recipes fo r  
these tempting breads. . .
You can count on successful results 
with these fine-quality dr/• 'east cakes. 
They keep fresh for m^ .hs—assure 
full-strength leavening power. That’s 
because each cake is separately 
wrapped in an air-tight wrapper. And 
Royal Yeast Cakes are the only dry 
yeast with this special protection. 




“ The Royal Yea r 
Bake Book” ftlv& 
t e s t e d  R o y a l  
Sponfte R ecipes 
for all th e  breads 
shown above and 
m a n y  o t h e r s .  




Out of the happy past’ 
comes this delightful 
design for a quilt. Add 
one tulip to • a' cushion 
and one or. two to your 
drapes and the modem 
room takes its place in 
the modem world. The 
pattern includes: com­
plete instructions for 
work i n g the design,
, color suggestions, ma­
terial requirements and 
instructions for making 
and quilting. The fin­
ished quilt measures 6%  
feet by IV i feet.
If you wish the pat­
tern, write to The Ver­
non News, enclosing 20 
cents. Be sure to speci­
fy Design No. 112.
E
CORRESPONDENCE
The star of the immortal “Seventh 
Heaven,”. Janet _Gaynoiyand the sen^ 
sation of “Magnificent Obsession,” Ro­
bert Taylor, have joined hands to 
bring to the screen one of the most 
stirring modem romances in their , lat­
est picture, “Small Town Girl,” com- 
-mg-on—Friday-and“Saturday, October 
9 and 10, to the Empress Theatre. 
j_TakenffromKerLAmes ..Williams’- fa­
mous novel, brought to the screen by 
John Lee Mahin and Edith Fitzgerald, 
the plot of “Small Town Girl,” con­
cerns a country girl who marries a 
handsome doctor while he is intoxi­
cated.
Her efforts to win his affection after 
she has fallen in love with him, bring 
tears and laughs alike from the audi­
ence.
The Hunt Stromberg production, di­
rected by William Wellman, has a 
strong supporting cast including Binnie 
Barnes, Lewis Stone, Andy Devine, 
Elizabeth Patterson, Frank Craven 
and James Stewart.
The Arena By-Law
pditor, The Vernon News, Sir:- 
With’ your kind permission for space 
may I gently remind the taxpayers of 
this city of the important part they 
are called upon to play in the near 
future in view of the fact that almost 
before one by-law has become “deceas­
ed” another one is bom into existence 
and the-parents.not .being- able-to - sup­
port it, they therefore are looking for 
foster-parents and viewing the tax­
payers equity are about to suggest that 
they adopt this babv: at the am p time 
they -exclude- the—press -from -viewing 
the child in its “birthday clothes,” but 
when it is old enough are going
Official Trustee is Named by 
Victoria to Assume Charge 
O f Vernon’s School Affairs
(Continued from Page One)
The resignations of the five trustees, 
Hamilton Lang, Joe Harwood, P. E.' 
French, K. W. Kinnard, and Dr. J. S. 
Brown, were brought before the Coun­
cil, arid accepted.
“Shouldn’t these resignations 
have been in, for the Council’s 
consideration, before they became » 
public property?” demanded Alder
reports in advance of the Council 
•meeting;--in- last'“week's 'issue
STANDARD BRANDS LIMITED 
Fraacr Avc. and Liberty St., Toronto, Onfc. 





COLDSTREAM, B.C., Oct. 8.—On 
Saturday a very enjoyable game of 
mixed hockey was played on the Ver­
non Preparatory School field. After­
wards tea was held at the home of 
Major and Mrs. M. V. McGuire.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hodgson left on 
Sunday by motor for a few days at 
Little River Fishing Camp, on Shus- 
wap Lake.
Douglas French left on Saturday last 
for the coast, where he will sail for 
England, via the Panama Canal.
N. L. Grieve, of Rutland, was visit­
ing here for the week end.
Miss A. Knowles, of England, who is 
staying with her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs, G. S. Layton, left 
on Friday for Vancouver. She expects 
to bo away two weeks.
To Help You 
AVOID MANY COLDS
A t the first nasal irritation or, sniffle, 
ap ply  Vicks V a-tro -n o l-ju st a few drops 
up  each nostril. Used in tim e,, it helps 
prevent many colds entirely.
V icks Va-trohol
have it dressed up- and bring it out in 
society, to have it viewed and review­
ed at a  public meeting at a future 
date. Now apart from the merits or 
-demerits of this new venture, should 
not the taxpayers put on their think- 
ing caps , with regard to the position 
they have placed themselves in; with 
regard to the debt we owe to our 
children? Our school trustees have re­
signed “en bloc” in high dudgeon, ..be­
cause the people exerted their preroga­
tive and resented the dictatorial tac­
tics of the trustees, by refusing to 
adopt their by-law. This has resulted 
in a declaration of war on principles, 
to be dealt with at a coming election.
The electors have not decided against 
a school, but have refused to accept 
the choosing of a site by the trustees 
and have shown .themselves definitely 
in favor of a school, if not so luxurious, 
which is beyond .their pocket-book.
It is only fair in view of this fact to 
ask the mayor and aldermen of the 
city if it would not be wise to postpone 
ithe presentation <)f tills by-law until 
the new trustees are elected, when they 
should have the precedence of present­
ing their by-law, for the immediate re­
quirements of the children of the city, 
for the new trustees will be men of 
less experience and we need the hearty 
co-operation of the Municipal Council, 
as well as the taxpayers.
While I am quite sure our retiring 
trustees made a grave diplomatic 
blunder, nevertheless we hold them all 
in very high esteem and do not be­
little their devotion to duty, having 
between them an aggregate of 77 years 
experiences in school work. From this 
fact you will realize that new recruits 
will need your sympathy and support. 
Will tiro Mayor and Aldermen contri­
bute their support by withholding the 
arena by-law until the school question 
which Is of vital Importance, Is settled? 
I believe the vital Interests of the 
children and their education should 





..“You may be perfectly right,” com­
mented Mayor Prowse, “but that’s up 
■to—the School Board, isn’t it? We 
can’t-govern their actions to that ex­
tent. It’s up to them.”
“There is no Board of Trustees now,” 
continued His Worship, “and we. have 
to accept these resignations. There’s 
nothing else we can do. I think we 
should take the matter under advise 
ment, as regards future action. Per­
haps it could be arranged for Mr. 
Matheson to carry on till the end of 
the year, since the normal elections 
are only about two months away. It 
would seem rather useless to hold elec­
tions right now.”
“I regret to have to do this, but as 
the trustees have seen fit to resign, I 
move that their resignations be ac­
cepted,” said Alderman Townrow.
“I don’t  know that I would stress 
any regrets,” remarked Alderman How- 
rie. “Personally, I don’t believe the 
trustees played cricket on this ques­
tion."
“Right,” interjected Alderman Hurt. 
“Personally, I myself offered my ser­
vices and my car to aid in the getting 
out of the vote for the trustees,” Aider- 
man Howrie added, “and they did not 
see fit to accept my offer."
“I voted for the new school,” 
said Alderman Hurt. “And I don’t 
think the Council opposed the pro­
posal. Trustee Kinnard, in my 
opinion, was not justified in his at­
tack on the Council as reported in 
The Vernon News.”
“That’s very true," said Alderman 
Townrow. “I was astounded at the 
statements I read. We were never ask­
ed in any one way to help out. None 
of the aldermen were asked to take 
the platform when the trustees held 
their public meetings. I guess, now 
that the by-law is defeated, they Just 
have to placo the blame somewhere, 
and wo get it. If their proposal had 
passed, I wonder Just how much praise 
the Council would have got."
Alderman Townrow agreed with the 
Mayor, that it would be preferable if 
it could bo arranged to defer the elec-
Ponton-Cochrane
The wedding was solemnized in Wen­
atchee, Wash., on Thursday, October 
1, by tiie Rev. Father .Duffy, <of Maude 
.Dorothy, -the-third-daughter -of-Mrs, 
Helen P. Cochrane and the late Arthur
___ and Alexander George,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
of this city
of | 0 . Cochrane,
the-  only
Ponton,
Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon.
Ponton will reside iff
. KEDLESTON NOTES
KEDLESTON, B.C,, Oct. 5.—Mat 
Hassen, of Armstrong, was up in this 
district last Friday on business;
On Sunday last Mrs.- Walter Hallatt. 
RUss Kerby and Arctoe McGregor w 
guests of H. E. Hitchcock.
A large flock of sheep have been 
taken from the Silver Star district 
where they had been pastured all sum­
mer.
HEALTH




-Make Canadian Fish and SheUfish 
a healthful and appetizing varia­
tion of your diet. W hatever form is 
most easily available to  you—fresh,
- frozen, canned, smoked, pickled or 
'.■ % dried—you will find it  the food of 
, health, tastiness and economy.
Health, because Fish Foods are rich in 
proteins, minerals and vitamins for 
good general health—in iodine, so 
vitally needed inland—in copper for 
good rich blood—and others.
Tastiness, because Fish is a  real fine- 
flavoured delicacy, quickly and easily- 
digested an d  adapted to dozens of 
simple and  delightful recipes.
Economy, because Fish Foods give you 
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throughout the world for quality and 
flavour. Bring this pleasure more often 
to your table also.
DEPARTMENT of FISHERIES, OTTAWA
SALMON 
En Casserole 
1 cup of rice
1 pound can of Canadian salmon —2-eggs _ i/2 cup milk
W rite
Department of Fisheries, a -ic
Ottawa, Canada
Please send me your tree 52-page 
-book; “ Any-Day a-Fish-Day’1.- con-
t i o l b & h c n A A
BRITAIN
BECKONS Y O U ih t i  (M X rn m
In a joyous Britain keyed to the warm tempo 
of prosperity, happiness and hospitality greets 
the traveller. From the moment your ship 
becomes part of the Autumn colour pageant on 
the glorious St. Lawrence, life takes on new sxst.
Rates are most reasonable. Accommodation 
perfectly suited to your needs is available . . . 
on the deep draught, comfortable, steady ships, 
>f the Canadian service fleet.
LOW COST RETURN FARES 
C ab in  fra m  *231.00 -  T o u ris t from  $198.00
T h ird  C lass *148.50
tion of new trustees until the end of 
the year.
Mr. Atkinson explained that two of 
the trustees’ terms would expire at 
that time, and that if elections were 
held now, two new members of the 
Board would have to stand for re-elec­
tion again in January.
After slight further discussion the 
motion to accept the resignations was 
passed, following which another mo­
tion was confirmed, instructing the 
City Clerk to inform the School Board 
secretary of the action taken, and of 
the approval, by the Council, of the 
official trustee appointed from Victoria.




5,7 Ownrllla IHtmi 
(SorniourJuU)
Enquire for particulars of ouf 
Special Christmas Sailings. r«
A ik  you* load otsmt (no one tmn n rre  you better) or
C U N A R D W H l T t  starL I M I T E D
DONALIMON ATLANTIC LINE
“Is It Nothing To You?”
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:-
As a member of the committee ap1 
pointed to organize shipments of fruit 
and vegetables, from the Vernon Dis­
trict to the drought stricken areas of 
Saskatchewan, I ask space in your pa­
per to draw tho attention of your road’ 
ers to tho fact that contributions from 
tills district are not coming along in 
tho way wo hod a right to expect.
At tho timo of writing the only com­
plete car of vegetables and fruit that 
has been assembled in Vomon has been 
contributed entirely by tho Ukrainian 
settlement.
I hear all sorts of cxouscs given by 
people for tho reason why wo in this 
district cannot extend help to our 
brother farmers in distress. But tho 
fact romatns that wo have hundreds 
of thousands of boxes of apples in our 
packing houses, and thousands of tons 
of vegetables in warehouses (ind on 
our ranches, And there is at least 
(us much of what ono might describe 
as "monoy" in the Vernon area os in 
any other district in tiro Okanagan.
It is not for us at tho present mo­
ment to ask why tho Dominion gov­
ernment does not uso sufficient of its 
resources to alleviate tho distress in 
Southern Alberta, Southern and Cen­
tral Saskatchewan and South West 
Manitoba.
Wo know that thcro are 250,000 farm 
families in that vast district wlio 
through no' fault of their own aro liv­
ing in greater poverty and destitution 
than has ever been seen In on agricul­
tural community in Canada before. 
Tho Premier of Saskatchewan has ap­
pealed to us for help, tho railways will 
haul our produce gratis, People of Ver­
non "Is It nothing to you?"
Yours truly,
Stephen Freeman,
Donald Hardy, five years old, 
screamed as ho fell out of a third- 
story window at Workshop, England, 
and escaped uninjured when Charles 
Harrison, a boarder, rushed forward 
and caught him in his arms, tho res­
cuer suffering a wronchod shoulder.
" I  t v i s b  I ’d  k n o w n  a b o u t th i s
m a r v e llo u s  m e th o d  y e a r s  a g o
says MRS. A. H. ELLIOTT
‘‘With the Quaker Easy Method of Baking, I find I can make more 
delicious bread and rolls in half the time, with half the trouble."
I  use Quaker VJour
**fdti>* Quaker liaty Method 
of Haifa r," tari MRS, J, )('/(/ TA W R /!, Dauphin, 
Man. 'U  saves so much time, 
Iron bit ami work and I Jtml 
4 te t mart nnijarm ami 
better rttnllt,"
Fnt t9 "aie, rt F f O'Method "Tbt Qnaitr Easy Mttbod of Hating with Qnaitr Vionr of Hating with Qnaitr Vionr 
ittbtgrtaltilwortantitim t is so simhlt . . .  so qnlci," 
savtr Vvt ever tried," itates s a y s  M R S ,  W I L L I S  
M <yy'- OOHSON, Vrinct m Kt URRa L, Wtybnrn, 
Aloertt Saskatchewan. "U s Saskatchewan, ffl  wouldn't 
*9 anyone can make fhhtk o f using any other
delksous bremi ami rolls method, especially wt 
anfr without chance get much better results, 
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delicious bread and rolls.. .with­
out kneading...without setting 
spongo overnight . . .  and
perfect confidence that _ _ ,
result* will bo uniform always 
s . .  and always better.
PICAI, of tho sentiments 
thousands o f W estern 
a’s most successful house- 
J” ves arc tho remarks of these 
ladies obou i Quaker Flour and tho 
Quaker Method of Easy Baking.
O ?.T erb̂ l d w hi0ncd*Uf?th0 Q u>kJ?r F lo ^ .  »ho boat all- Way yourself.. .  purpose flour money can buy. Is
‘od*y for ^  I*  the makers' of thebooklet telling how you can bake world famous Quick Quaker Oats,
Quaker FlourAlways the Same A  Aways tĥ Detl 
for Bread, Cakes and Pastry
t Quaker
j  -■ - j/(l tbit tftravmrm tntn■■
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T H A N K S G I V IN G !  
LOW ' S r  FARES
good going Friday
OCTOBER 9th
u n til 2:00 p.m- OCT. 12th
Travellers must commence return 
journey before midnight Oct. 13th.
Fare and one-third
(for B ound Trip 
For a ll classes of travel
Accommodation in tourist and standard 
Bleeplng cars on additional payment 






B etw een  a ll s ta tio n s  in  C anada  
Good Going
FRI. OCT. 9 UNTIL 2 
P.M. MON. OCT. 4 2
Good to Return Until
OCT. 13, 1936 
FARE and ONE THIRD
for the ROUND TRIP
■ A sk  the Agent
C anadian Pacific
C. W. HOLLIDAY'S 
PAINTINGS A R E  
DISPLAYED HERE
Armstrong Artist's Canvases Ex­
hibited In'Hudson's Bay 
Company Store
Featuring familiar views of the Ok­
anagan Valley, a  display of some 56 
water color paintings, the work of O. 
W. Holliday, of Armstrong, evoked 
much Interest when shown in the Hud­
son’s Bay Company store during the, 
first three days of this week and the 
preceding Saturday.
Mr. Holliday’s canvases, several of 
which had been hung in the B.C./Art­
ists’ Exhibition last year and at the 
Canada Pacific Exhibition in 1934, in 
Vancouver, were, almost without ex-, 
ception, views of typical British Co­
lumbia mountains and valleys.
Mr. Holliday’s work for the most 
part was divided Into two distinct 
groups. One, giving views of the In­
terior and especially of the Okanagan, 
‘showed his command of the brilliance- 
of coloring found in the clear atmo­
sphere of this valley;, while the other 
group, of Coast and mountain scenes, 
gave an entirely different effect, one 
of soft, mellow tones.
The artist’s “Summer in Spallum- 
cheen” is an excellent example of his 
work on Interior scenes. It offers an 
intriguing contrast in showing in the 
foreground the peaceful agricultural 
SSenes as compared with the rugged, 
blue mountains in the background.
Critics of Mr. Holliday’s work have 
pointed out his ability to paint trees 
as being one of his chief assets, and in 
“Old Pine Ttee” this is abundantly 
made clear.
One of the most admired of the work 
displayed was “City of The Mist,” 
view of Vancouver showing the “Lions” 
and Grouse Mountain in the back­
ground and with parts of the tall 
buildings along the waterfront pro­
truding through a light fog. This can­
vas was painted three years ago and 
was hung at the B.C. Artists’ Exhibi­
tion last year.
Mr. Holliday possesses a very unus­
ual .technique, it has been pointed out 
by Vancouver critics. He ignores the 
traditional methods of water color 
work and yet his paintings seem full 
of delightful light and color.
BUTTER MARKET_1_ T ----------
SLUMPS FARTHER
To Attempt to Fly Atlantic in 17 Hours
r* * •*, ’ ' '
* v i i ^
Secession of Lavington From 
Coldstream Municipality is 




Conditions of Kokanee In Okan­
agan Discussed At Kelowna 
And Penticton
Conditions Cannot Be Met At 
Present Time —  Gilchrist 
Making Investigation
Capt. Jam es A. Mollison, Scottish trans -Atlantic flier, shown on his arrival in 
New York on th e  SS. Paris, He will a ttem pt to  fly th e  North Atlantic 
in  17 hours in  th e  Tatter p art of O ctober, s tarting  from  Floyd Bennett 
Field
C a n a d ia n  A p p le s  H a v e O p e n e d  
In  T h e  O ld  C o u n t r y  a t  a  P r ic e  
L e v e l  A b o v e  E x p e c ta t io n s
S t o m a c h  G a s
One dose or ADLERIKA quickly re­lieves gas bloating, cleans out BOTH--- - upper-and~lower~bowels;—allows-you-to-eat and sleep good. Quick, thorough acHonTTer-entirely-gentle-and - safe. -
A D
Additional distressing news for Ok 
anagan dairy farmers comes forward 
from Montreal and Vancouver. Whole­
sale -carlot—butter- markets at these 
points have declined in recent weeks 
-and-are-stm-slippingr-As-a-direct—re­
sult of. this butter prices in the Okan­
agan are off and quotations declined
Commissioner' Warns,' 'However, 
Thaf~Opening" Quotations 
Are Not Reliable
The 1936-37 Canadian export season 
has opened at Liverpool with -prices 
exceeding—.the—highest—expectations, 
and representing perhaps an artificial 
situation ' somewhat "'difficult to ex-
irnmgt—The-reduettea-is. -plain.. The prices
the fruit passed into the highest class' 
of trade.
W ith the  small volume of fru it 
Teported “afloat" for sale next week, 
i t  is possible th a t  prices will re ­
m ain a t fairly h igh  levels, bn t i t  is 
'  perhaps unwise to  anticipate 
events; anything may happen.
Conferences between valley anglers 
and officials of the Dominion and pro­
vincial fisheries departments, regard­
ing the condition of kokanee fish in 
various Okanagan lakes, were discus­
sed in Kelowna and Penticton last
Major J. A. Motherwell, supervisor 
for B. C. of the Dominion fisheries de­
partment, G. J. Alexander, assistant 
commissioner of fisheries for the B.C. 
government, and G. N. Gartrell, of 
Summerland, Dominion fisheries offi­
cer, were among these taking part in 
the discussions with valley sportsmen.
The Kelowna club, it was pointed out 
during the conference in that city,-has 
repeatedly requested the Dominion 
Fisheries Department at Ottawa to 
turn out kokanees at the Summerland 
hatchery for release in Okanagan lakes 
so that the food supply for Kamloops 
trout and other sporting fish could be 
increased.
During the past 20 years runs of ko 
kanees up the creeks have decreased 
considerably, but the beach spawning 
seems to be on the increase, probably 
due to environment and the more even 
levels obtaining in Okanagan Lake of 
recent years.
As licenses are issue to  gill n e t 
kokanees in  O kanagan and  Woods 
Lakes, i t  was considered poor policy 
to  pernnt such a  practice .during 
the  spawning season, when th e  
fish are  not of good quality, and  
while these sam e fish can  be 
caught on hook and line and in  
prime condition a t  o ther times du r­
ing th e  year.
Further, the kokanee has the same 
habit as the salt water type of salmon, 
that is it spawns only once and then 
-dies,—while-the Kamloops ..trout lives 
to be nine years of age and may spawn 
five or six times.
As the adult Kamloops trout’s main 
food supply in these waters is kokanefe, 
hundreds of these fish will be consum­
ed by a single trout, it was pointed out. 
Methods of improving game..fishing
According to cabled reports,- no' bar^ 
relied apples from Nova ...Scotia are
Nolan-Drug & Book Co
price was 
creameries.
effective at all interior
Christinas 7m#
U ^ tU c
C o u n t n
C H R I S T M A S
S A I L I N G S
From  M ontreal 
Not. 14—
DueheM o f York 
Not. 20—
O n clieu  o f  Atlaoll 
Not. 25—
Duche«a o f  Bedford 
Not. 26—
Montroae (daylnrcak)
From  Saint John  
Dec. 4—
M ontcalm  
Dec. 11—
DueheM of Richmond 
Dec. 12—
DiicIicm  o f  York 
(Halifax on tlay later)
Christina* in the Old Country means more 
than yule-logs and plum puddings. There 
is the hearty handclasp of old friends, the 
familiar sights of the homeland, the warm, 
cheery welcome of Britain in the happiest 
of all its festive seasons.
The World's Greatest Travel System offers 
you a choice of timely sailings on fast, 
comfortable ships on the "short route" 
across the Atlantic.
For b©.t ̂ accommodation, arrange yo
alt
.. ur nauago 
now. F ull Information on low r il anil ocean 
farm  from  your local agent or J. J. Foratcr, 
Hteam .lilp General I*a..enger Agent, C.1M1. 
Station, Vancouver,
be -taken as indicating the true trend 
of, the market, but rather as some­
thing a little out of the ordinary 
=brought about by the peculiar set of 
"circumstancesprevailing at the mo­
ment, according to the.Canadian Fruit 
Trade Commissioner.
~ The shipment ex SS. “Newfound­
land” was extremely small, consisting 
of 2;542 barrels and 1,034 half barrels 
from Nova Scotia, including Red and 
ordinary Gravensteins, Wolf River,
Blenheim, Cox Orange,' and a small 
quantity of Greening and Bramley 
Seedling, while the SS. “Duchess of 
Bedford” brought in 760 boxes of 
Wealthy from British Columbia. For 
the same week last year the first ship­
ment consisted of 13,710 barrels and 
720 halves from Nova Scotia, and 2,130 
boxes from British Columbia. But 
whereas last year the arrivals of Am­
erican apples at Liverpool reported for 
week ending September 17 were 3,921 
barrels, 25,976 boxes, and 10,718 ham­
pers, arrivals for the same period .this 
year amounted to 822 barrels and 2,268 
boxes, a reduction of 90 per cent cal­
culated in terms of boxes. '
In view of the large English crop and 
the low prices prevailing the prices ob­
tained by this small Canadian ship­
ment will come as a great surprise to 
all shippers, but it must be borne in 
mind that only a . comparatively few 
buyers could participate in the sale, 
purchases were in very small lots and
Nova Scotia 1035
.Barrels No. 1 Domestic
Crimson Gravensteln .. 19/3 to 24/6 18/-to 22/-
Gravenstein ............. . 17/6 to 21/6 17/-to 19/6
Wolf River  ..................15/- to 21/6 12/6 to 15/-
Blenheim ....... ............
Cox Orange (Halves) 15/9 to 16/6 
British Columbia
Boxes Fancy
Wealthy ............. .......... 7/9
of the English crop is concentrated bn 
the London -market, whereas a  much 
smaller volume finds its way through 
to Liverpool and other northern mar, 
kets. The general situation suggests 
that' the best policy to pursue is to 
keep away as much as possible from 
London for the time being, and until 
the volume of fruit to be moved tends 
to overload the.other markets.
The quality and pack of the Nova 
Scotia shipment was quite good on the 
whole, but in a very few packs there 
were indications of carelessness in sel­
ecting the fruit, and one pack of or­
dinary Gravensteins was exceptionally 
slack.
The Cox Orange were not the best 
that Nova Scotia can produce, the fruit 
for the most part was somewhat im 
mature and lacking in characteristic 
flavor. Last year average prices ■ pro­
gressively advanced from week to week, 
and later shipments yielded the best 
results, but this season, with a large 
English Cox Orange crop almost ready 
to come on the market the results may 
be somewhat different. The story of 
the season will prove or disprove the 
advantage of early shipment.
The prices received were consider­
ably in excess of those prevailing dur­
ing the corresponding week on the 
Liverpool market last season, In both 
Instances the first seasonal shipments 
were concerned. The comparison Is 
rather Interesting.
1936
That the possibility of the eastern 
section seceding from the rest, of the 
Coldstream municipality is out of 
the question at the present time was 
the opinion expressed by the executive 
of the Lavington and District Property 
Owners’ Association at a general meet­
ing held in the Lavington School oii 
Friday night of last week.
W. C. Ricardo, the President of the 
Association, gave.- a sliont resume of 
the work of the executive since its el­
ection in July. He mentioned that 
members of the executive had had 
several interviews with the Hon. Wells 
Grey, Minister of Municipal Affairs, 
and his deputy, E. H. Bridgeman, when 
they were in Vernon attending the 
annual convention of the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities.
In reference to the matter of 
the bonded indebtedness of the 
Coldstream municipality, the min­
ister had stated that the proposed 
seceding area would either have to 
pay off the total amount of its pro­
portion of the interest and sink­
ing fund on the outstanding de­
bentures before seceding or else 
form itself into a  separate munici­
pality and make the usual annual 
payment These Conditions, stated 
Mr. Ricardo, make secession quite 
impossible at the present time.
Both the minister and Mr. Bridge- 
man were distinctly sympathetic to­
wards the eastern area and the form­
er made the proposal to members of 
the executive that he would ask R. S. 
Gilchrist, an authority on municipal 
affairs, to come to Vernon and make 
an independent study of the whole 
situation and write a report in the 
form of recommendations of his find­
ings.
The government, Mr. Grey stated, 
would base its attitude towards the 
interested parties in the municipality 
on these recommendations.
Both the executive-and- the Cold­
stream Council accepted this proposal 
of the- Minister. “
Mr. Ricardo then stated that Mr. 
Gilchrist had already arrived in Ver­
non and had commenced his investi­
gations.
S y n o p s is  o f  L a n d  A ct
FRE-EHPTION8
VACANT, unreserved, surveyed Crown lands may be pre-empted by British 
subjects over IB years ol age, and by 
aUens on declaring Intention - to become 
British subjects, conditional upon resi­
dence, occupation and Improvement.
Pull information concerning -Pre-emp­
tions Is given In Bulletin No: 1, Land 
Berles,’ “ How to Pre-empt.Land." copleB of 
which can . be obtained' free of charge by 
addressing the Department of Lands, vic­
toria, B .C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion, Victoria, or any Government Agent.
Records will be ..granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes 
wlthln'reasonable distance, of road, school 
and marketing facilities' and which Is not 
tlmberland. l.e.., carrying over 9,000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
8,000 feet per acre west of that Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are to be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of 
the-Land Recording Division In which the 
land applied for IS situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions; must be occupied for five 
years and Improvements made to value of 
*10 per acre, Including clearing and culti­
vating at least five'acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be received.
Pre-emptions carrying part time condi­
tions of occupation are. also granted.
PURCHASE OR LEASE 
Applications are received for purchase 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being tlmberland. for agricultural 
purposes. Minimum price of first-class 
(arable) land Is $5 per acre, and second- 
class (grazing) land. S2.50 per acre. 
Further Information ,1s given In Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Series, “ Purchase and Lease 
of Crown Lands.”
AS a partial relief measure, reverted 
laUds may be acquired by purchase In ten 
equal instalments, with the first payment 
suspended for two years, provided taxes 
are paid when due and Improvements are 
made durlrjg the first two years ol not 
less than 10% o f.th e  appraised value.
Mill, factory or Industrial sites oh 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
be purchased or leased, the conditions 
Including payment of stumpage.
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 
acres, may be leased as homesites, condi­
tional upon a dwelling being erected In 
the first year, title being obtained after 
residence and Improvement conditions are 
fulfilled and land, has been surveyed.
For grazing, and Industrial purposes 
areas . .n o t—exceeding _610._ acres .upay be -
sed between Penticton anglers and 
goverament'officials “at"aconferencein 
tbP Thr -̂iT-ahlP-.c TTntel
No. I








Major Motherwell said it was tiie de- tawa. 
sire of both governments to work out 
a game fish program in thisprbvince 
which would put an end to the over- 
lapping as between the two govern­
ments Land_the_coniinercialand game 
fishing activities. ' :.
Considerable - discussion-occurred., as 
to why trout are not so numerous at 
the south-end-of-Qkanagan-Lake.
The general opinion of th e  con­
ference was th a t  as tribu tary  
stream s a t  th is  end of th e  valley 
were taken  u p  for irrigation p u r­
poses, suitable spawning grounds 
were gone, an d  furtherm ore there  
was little flow of w ater to  bring 
down feed in  th e  lake.
The visitors were urged to take steps 
to rear kokanees and plant them in 
large quantities, so as to replace the 
supply now being reduced because of 
lack of spawning grounds and through 
netting and gaffling.
EWING’S LANDING NOTES
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., Oct. 3.— I 
Dr. Ootmar, School Medical Officer for | 
this district, made one of his periodi­
cal visits to the school at the end of I 
last month. After examining the 
children, school was closed for the re­
mainder of the day.
Newcomers to the community are 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson,who are making I 
their home at “Cottonwoods," now 
owned by Mr. Johnson’s father, Byron | 
Johnson. Mr. Johnson has just com- 
pleted a long term with the Royal 
North West Mounted Police.
Victor Collier-Howard, who has been 
in the neighborhood for the summer | 
months left on Friday last for the 
Coast.
Vacant and-abandoned farms in the 
Npepa-Tpa a-nd Churchill federal election, 
constituencies totalled 1,255 and 219, 
respectively;-—according—to -  a consus 
bureau bulletin recently issued at Ot-
leosed by one person or a company.
Under the Grazing Act the Province Is 
divided Into grazing districts and the 
range administered under grazing regula­
tions amended from time to time to meet 
varying conditions. Annual grazing per­
mits are issued based on certain monthly 
rates per head of stock. Priority in graz-v 
hut prlvUeges is given to resident stock owners. Btock-owners may form assocla-
_tlons—fqr— ran ge. management. Free or_
‘ * ermits available for settlers,sartlaUy free p l i i 
campers and traveUers, up to ten head.
P IL E S
— W ith-a record o f -50 
factory treatment for piles or hemorrhoids, 
you can positively depend on
Dr.Chase'sOintm
utiiminijiiiiiiiiiininiiiiHaiuiiHiiaiHmirxiIwsHetheeeUwMSMMMIIMMSIMSlSHliltMIIIMMW
A rar? old Liqueur 
whisky, blended from 
thoroughly aged Scotch 
malts, rich in bouquet 
and flavour . . .  .
kc'tutiuSi




G muJ im i
Quifcc
Prom the beginning of the season to 
September 15 the total arrivals of Am­
erican apples in the United Kingdom, 
all packages in terms of boxes, are 
183,500 ns compared with 510,200 for 
the same period last year, a reduction
1935
Week Ending
of 05 per cent. Arrivals of American 
apples and pears for the past two weeks 
and expected during the present week 
as compared with tho same period Inst 
year are ns follows:
1936
Week Ending
Vou can book 
H 0U I for the ^
OLD COIMTRV
%
H in es coRonuTion 
DEHi m nv
i
v t ^ r
Apples: Sept. 10 Sept. 17 Sept. 24 Sept. 8 Sept, 15 ♦Sept. 22
Barrels............... ........... 7,000 8,000 65,000 500 2,000 0,000
Boxes ................ .......... 40,000 75,000 87,000 22,000 22,000 11,000
Hampers ..........
Pears:
........... 43,000 29,000 77,000 400 2,000
B oxes...............
* Expected.
...........  42,000 61,000 77,000 42,000 37,000 43,000
to you anxious have decisions English 
importers cabling shippers for quota­
tions stop volume available small com­
pared Inst season also better color."
Tho following reply has Just been'I 
received: “No present prospect release [ 
McIntosh O export United Kingdom." 
(Signed) R. L. Wheeler,
P r o f e s s i o n a l
a n d  L o d g e s
The total arrivals of Canadian ap­
ples and fruit reported afloat to ar­
rive during tho week ending Septem­
ber 22 are lower by 75 per cent, ns
1035
Week Ending
Apples: Sept, 10 Sept, 17 Sept. 24 Sept, 8 Sept. 15 Sept. 22









Boxes ......... ........... .....  700 0,000 16,000 100 3,300
It is not too early to mnke 
fall and winter reservations 
for travel abroad. Going 
now you avoid tlie antici­
pated heavy London-bound movement next spring. 
We arc agents for all lines. Come In and select desired 
accommodation on tho steamer of your own choosing.
Optional Routing via tha 
Panama Canal, ij dexlred.
compared with tho samo period last 
year, Pears are lower by a largo per­






Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
450 Barnard Avo. P.O. Box 413
F. G. deWOLF
B.G. Land Surveyor and Civil Engineer1 
Office—Fltxmaurlee Building 
Fit ones; Office 331. House 030
Tho market for English apples re­
mains at a low lovol, culinary fruit Is 
moving slowly but tnido Is mostly con­
fined to largo bold samples of Brom­
ley Seedling, small cookers aro diffi­
cult to move oven at low values. Des­
sert apples are Just a fair trado with 
prices at rather low levels. Derby, 2/- 
to 2/0, Warners King, 3/- to 3/-, Brom­
leys 6/- to 5/0, all per box and for best 
sires only. Worcester Pearmatn 0/- to 
7/- per box, 24 lb. bonnets 2/- to 3/-, 
James Grieve, half boxes 3/« to 3/0, 
selected troys 2/0, In Liverpool cook­
ing apples aro selling at Id per lb. and 
Wodchostor at l'/jd. Glasgow Is slight­
ly lower for cookers with Worcesters 
at l%d per lb. to 3',4d per lb„ demand 
fair. In tlie West of England, practi­
cally no demand for apples Is reported, 
B. C. Regulations
Lost August an agreement was 
readied by all members of tho Ship 
pens' Federation that no O grade Mc­
Intosh apples would bo exported to 
United Kingdom markets, also that 
tho minimum sire for O grade Jonu 
thons and Wlnesaps should bo 210 
Tho first export regulation Issued by
tho Fruit Branch was Instructions to 
tho Fruit Inspectors to withhold certi­
ficates on all O grade apples for ex­
port, with tho exception of Cox Or- 
angq, Gravensteins and Wealthy,
Mr, Ilcmbllng was then pressed for 
a date to bo set when certificates 
would bo released on O grade apples 
for export. Tills request was complied 
with by tho Fruit Branch, and tho re­
commendations of tho shippers ns to 
sIre embodied In tho regulation,
In tho meantime, apparently, opin 
Ions changed, and recommendations 
Were mado to include smaller sizes In 
tho varieties Jonathan, Wlncsap and 
Stayman, but no mention was made of 
any bhango resi>eoi!ng McIntosh,,
These recommendations wore for­
warded to Ottawa, and regulations Is­
sued accordingly,
Then como t.ho request from ship 
pars for permission to ship O grade 
McIntosh. Tho Commissioner was ad 
vised of tills on Sept. 20, by letter from 
L. P. Burrows. As no twlvlco had been 
received, the following wire was dis­
patched last Friday.
"Refer Burrows letter twenty-sixth
P. DE BONO
Fourteenth St.
X his advertisem ent is not published o r  displayed by the Ljqtiof 
C ontrol Board or by the G overnm ent of B ritish  Columbia.
Canadian Pacific
Train Service
Sicamous - Vernon - Kelowna - Penticton 
Doily Except Sunday
Read Up
................. Ait. 2.15 p.m.











____________ f l l .10
.............. ...........  11.10
.......................... 10.50
________   10.45
................. Lv. 10.15
Rend Down
4.15 p.m. Lv....................... Kelowna ...
f4.30
f4.30 ..... Postlll ....
14.48 "
5.03
f5.24 .. Kolamalka .
f5.40 Lumby Jot,
5.45 Arrive .............. .... VERNON ..




17.01 ................. .... Stepney ...
7.12 ...................... . .... Enderby ...
7.24
7.36




Free Estimates Given 
Phono 348 P.O. Box 3 4 1
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil Engineer - Land Surveym 
Electrical Blue Prin ts - Drafting 
Vernon Nows Building 
Telephone 60 Vernon, B.C
Residence Phono 117L3
B .P .O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally Invited to attend
B. A, SHAW, E. R 
J . MAOA8KILL, Bee
f—Stops on Signal.
Connecting Bus Bcrvlco Pontlcton-Kelowna
Transcontinental ServiceN
Connections at Sicamous from and to Train No. 1 at 10,07 a.m. 
and Train No, 3 at 8.30 p.m. westbound for Vancouver and Inter­
mediate points; connecting with steamships for Victoria, Vancouver 
Island, Bcattlo and beyond.
Connections at Sicamous from and to Train No, 4 
at 0.B6 a.m. and Train No. 2 at 10.40 p.m., enstbouna 
for Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina, Toronto. 
Montreal and Intermediate points connecting lor 
East and South. Train No. 4 connecting at Moore 
Jaw for Minneapolis, St. Paul, Chicago, etc,
Double dally steamship service between Vancouver 
and Nanaimo. Frequent sailings to Ocean Faiw. 
Prince Rupert and Alaska ports.
STATION TICKET OFFICE, VERNON PIIONK 1»»
Canadian Pacific
Thursday, October 8, 1936
B linding H e a d a c h e s  
Made H e r  H e lp le ss
forced to Lie Down For Hours 
At a Time
Other sufferers from headaches 
wUl be Interested to read this letter:-
“Until last summer I  was subject 
to very bad headaches. While they 
ŝted I seemed to lose my sight and 
-11 power -in my hands, and was 
forced to lie down for hours at a 
time My aunt (who has taken 
Kruschen Salts for 12 years with 
beneficial results) suggested my try­
ing them. I  did so, and I’ve not had 
any return of those headaches for 
months, in fact I  feel quite better. 
I shall always take Kruschen regu­
larly in future.”—(Mrs.) M. W.
Headaches can frequently be traced 
to a disordered stomach, and to the 
unsuspected retention In the system 
of stagnating waste ' material which 
poisons the blood. The numerous 
Saits in Kruschen assist In the com- 
plete elimination" of waste, matter, re­
sulting in a purer blood-stream, and 
thus helping to bring relief from 
headaches.
m e m o r y
A S  YOU'D L IK E  IT
DONOU KNOW ■  SURE- 
WHM TODM VOUR
is.h u b w ?  Y \ w n K m !
T
a / /
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F L A V O R
- A s  You ’d  Like It
Whenever you are ordering 
a supply of canned vege­
tables’ youFfirst considera­





IN IMPERIAL FRUIT 
SHOW FROM VALLEY
Particular interest is attached to the 
1936 Imperial Fruit Show which will 
be held at Renshaw Hall, Liverpool, 
England, from October 30 to November 
7. This most important annual exhi­
bition of Empire fruit and fruit pro­
ducts is the outstanding criterion of 
supremacy among fruit growers in the 
British Empire, and this year the 
Canadian entries are more numerous 
than for several years.
Nova Scotia and British Columbia, 
as representing the two principal apple 
exporting provinces, are well to the 
front with entries. With the British 
Columbia . contingent will be James 
Lowe, o f  Oyama, who in the 1935 exhi­
bition captured the most coveted prize, 
the silver challenge cup of the British 
Empire section, and he is hoping to 
repeat this triumph at this year’s 
Show. Among the exhibitons. of Nova 
Scotia are many notable apple grow­
ers to whom honors have been award­
ed in past years.
The following is the official list of 
Canadian exhibitors:
British Columbia exhibitors are, in 
the British Empire section, James 
Lowe, last year’s winner of the John 
Howard Silver Challenge cup, Oyama; 
in the Canadian . Championship sec­
tion: Associated Growers of B.C., 
Vernon; Occidental Fruit Company, 
Kelowna; B. C. Fruit Shippers (Ver­
non), Vernon; Crown Fruit Company 
Ltd., Kelowna; McLean and Fitzpat­
rick, Kelowna; Okanagan Packers Ltd., 
Kelowna; Salmon Arm Farmers’ Ex­
change, Salmon Arm; B.C. Orchards, 
Ltd., Kelowna; Okanagan Fruit Ship­
pers, Kelowna; Unity Fruit’ Company, 
Vernon; Browne Company Ltd., Pen­
ticton; Cascade Fruit Company, Kel­
owna; and B.C. Fruit Shippers (Kel­
owna), Kelowna.
Nova Scotia, Canadian Champion­
ship Section, J. B. Leefe, Waterville, 
King’s; H. Thorbum Morris, Port 
Williams, King’s; Borden Fruit Com- 
pany. Canning; North Mountain Fruit 
Company, Cambridge Station; Berwick 
Packers Ltd., Berwick; United Fruit 
Company of Nova Scotia, Kentville, 
and R. D. Sotton, Port Williams.
Vernon Joins With Rest Of 
Canada in Observing “Fire 
Prevention Week”, Oct. Jr 10
What. Can Be Accomplished By 
Careful Methods Is Il­
lustrated Here
As a means of forcibly drawing peo­
ple’s  attention to the huge yearly loss 
of life and property caused by fire, 
Vernon is joining with the rest of Can­
ada in observing “Fire Prevention 
Week,” from October 4 to Saturday 
next, October 10.
One point being stressed by officials 
throughout the Dominion is -that fire 
losses are very largely the result of 
carelessness and by the exercise of 
proper precautions millions of dollars 
and thousands of lives can. be saved 
annually.
Illustrating what can be accom­
plished in fire prevention, Chief 
Ben Dickinson, of the Vernon Bri- 
■ grade, points , oat that so far this 
year losses in this city have totaled 
less than $1,500, from the 33 small 
fires that have occurred. Last 
year’s total was under $2,000, and 
46 fires were reported!
Credit for keeping outbreaks of fire 
down to the absolute m in im um  in  th i s  
city are chiefly owing to the efficient 
staff and the modem equipment at the 
Vernon Fire Hall. Three trucks are 
kept ready for instant action and two 
paid men are employed by the city; 
Chief Dickinson and Joe Mycon, the 
assistant driver. In addition there is 
a capable volunteer staff of 26 firemen. 
Alderman A. E. Berry is chairman of 
the civic fire committee.
■ you ~a re-assuredofgetti ng 
the best. They have that 
Natural,— F r e s h—Flavor. 
They -are ideal for any 
meal and so easy to pre- . 
pare.
Your grocer has them and»- 
will be pleased to supply 
you with Bulmans. He 
knows what, brand is best.
No :_OTHEB Corn Flakes, at 
any price, giye you the genu­
ine value you get in  Kellogg’s. 
Matchless - flavor. 0  venTreah 
crispness. Ask for them  by 
name.
N o th in g  t a k e s  t h e  p la c e  o f
C O R N  F L A K E S
FERE DRILL OF SCHOOL 
PUPILS “CANNOT BE 
EQUALLED ANYWHERE”
The 560 pupils In the Central 
Elementary—School- cleared—th e -  
building in the record time of 
.1 minute, 33% seconds, during a  
practice fire drill conducted on 
Tuesday morning by cm ef Ben 
Dickinson, in connection with 
“Fire Prevention Week.”
Last year’s time for this drill 
.was .1 minute,-40-seconds, with- 
less pupils, so a considerable im­
provement in the fire drill has 
been made. Classes are on three” 
storeys in the Central School 
building.
“Do you think the time made 
on Tuesday is a record?” Chief 
Dickinson was asked.
— “I don’t  think you could beat 
~~ihertime-inrreanadar'or~in ~ the ~ 
United States, or anywhere for 
that ’ matter,” he replied, “it  
L0sfe4mpossible-to-get— 
the classes out any faster in. an:
orderlydriLL____ '____:_____
“Efficient management and di­
rection by the principal and 
teaching staff is largely respon­
sible Xor.~ the- splendid- showing 
made by the pupils in the drill,” 
says Chief Dickinson __ _
MAYOR STRESSES 
GREAT VALUE OF 
FIRE PREVENTION
Civic Authorities Urge Co-oper- 





'Sound Finance" Has Led To 
Million Unemployed, Says 
Speaker Here
Mayor E. W. Prowse, who has al­
ways taken the keenest interest in any 
movement to further fire prevention 
measures, in a  statement to The Ver­
non, News, points out that statistics 
published by the Dominion Fire Com­
mission show that 3,000 people have 
lost their lives and over 15,(MMt.have 
been injured in fires during the past 
ten. years.. Property damage has 
amounted to the vast total of $350,000,- 
000, from the 414,000 fires' that have 
occurred during that period.
“Irrevocable losses, largely distribut­
ed over the entire population, have oc­
curred through fire, and this imposes 
an inescapable and burdensome tax 
upon the individual and upon industry 
and substantially adds to the cost of 
living,” declares His Worship.
Reliable statistics show that at least 
80 per cent, of fires originate either di­
rectly or indirectly through inexcus­
able ignorance and neglect, and are 
therefore preventable. Reasonable 
prudence and care would reduce fire 
losses to comparatively small propor­
tions, Mayor Prowse says.'
“Tbe civic authorities, with the co­
operation of some of the citizens, The 
Vernon News, and many of the local 
merchants, are bringing before resi­
dents of Vernon information- concern­
ing the losses through fire, for their 
guidance, which, if acted upon, will 
benefit all,” he states.  ̂ —
“Fire Prevention Week” is a  Domi­
nion-wide movement, sponsored by the 
Dominion government and this city is 
glad of the opportunity to forward the 
effort, and “I feel sure the citizens will 
cheerfully and carefully do their 
share,” Mayor Prowse concludes.
FRANK SMITH TO CONDUCT 
LAW OFFICE-IN VERNON 
UNDER HIS OWN NAME
commenced a practice as barrister and 
solicitor under his own. name,, and has 
opened offices above the Cossitt, Beat- 
‘|"tie“&rSpyer-premisesrat the comer of
Having studied under the late H. C. 
DeBeck, and having completed his 
legal training in the offices of Gordon 
Lindsay, Frank Smith has this week
Declaring he Is convinced that "the 
proper application of the Douglas So­
cial Credit principles will mean, not a 
utopia, but economic freedom for all 
the people,” J. Vans Macdonald, of 
Vancouver, and former well known re­
sident of this city, spoke before a fair 
sized audience in,: the National Ball­
room on Tuesday evening.
■, The main speaker of the evening, 
following Mr. Macdonald, was Herbert 
L., Howe, of. Nelson, who stated in 
opening his address that he had "been 
a life-long Conservative until hp be­
came convinced there was no solution 
offered by that party or by the Liberal 
program for the present economic im­
passe. 1 ' ■
The meeting was under the au­
spices of the British Columbia So­
cial Credit League and following 
the address those interested were 
i1' invited to remain behind for the 
purpose of forming a study group.
■ Both speakers said that they would 
not attempt to give an involved and 
technical discussion on the subject of 
Social Credit, and they consequently 
confined their remarks to a generali­
zation of their topics.
Mr. Howe dealt only very briefly 
with the present situation confronting 
the Aberhart Social Credit government, 
saying that he wished Alberta success 
“from the bottom of my heart,” and 
that the B. C. organization welcomes 
co-operation with Aberhart.
“The system of sound finance on 
which all governments in Canada 
since Confederation have followed, is 
the most colossal failure of today,” 
Mr. Howe said. The success of govern­
ment must be judged by the measure 
of happiness and-coffientment enjoyed 
by its people, and theif are in Canada 
1,000,000 people, or one person in 
every eleven, depending on relief.
After relating several cases of the 
methods used by “high finance” in 
this country to “milk the people 
through watered stocks and other ques­
tionable dealings,” Mr. Howe explain­
ed some of the principles of Social 
Credit. ..........  T--------~TT~ZI
Social Credit in brief seeks to 
give the government, instead of 
the banks, the sole authority to is­
sue currency, and would have fin­
ance entirely socialized.
The efficient banking staffs would be 
retained, but would of course be made 
to comply with the Social Credit laws. 
— Major-Xtouglas,-founder-of the So­
cial Credit theory, is “a  menace to or­
thodox finance;’’ Mr. Macdonald said 






_  . , __ ., English family, he is a  graduate of
Baxnard and“Whethamrstreetsrm~this -Cambridge and is an engineer by pro­
fession. His proposals were first taken 
up in a publication, “The New Age.” 
—So-dangerous were Major Douglas’ 
views considered by the British finan-
* v ~
O h !  W h a t  a  R o l l !
Yes, sir—You can always bank on 
rolling, a b e tte r  c ig a re tte  w ith  
Ogden's Fine Cut.
For Ogden’s has the balance you 
want—coolness, sm oothness, frag­
rance th at satisfies on every count. 
Ogden’s gives you n higher percent­
age of smoking enjoym ent because 
It’s a better tobacco.
Check Ogden’s yourself and seel 
And bo sure to  use GhantccVer or 
Vogue papers—they’ll add Interest 
to your enjoym ent account.
N.B.—The purple easy-opening rib­
bon on the Ogden’s package Is a 
great convenience.
O G D E N ’S
F I N E  C U T
P ,S .— Y o u r  P ip e  K now * O gden '*  C u t P lu g .
About two months ago installation 
of a modem siren was completed at 
the Hall, in addition to the regular 
fire bell, heard every night at 5:30 
o’clock. The siren is tested once week­
ly, on Thursday noon.
Making for safety in the city is the 
first class fire limits, extending 1% 
blocks north of Barnard Avenue arid 
south to the railway branch line, west 
to Girouaxd Street, and east to the 
main railway lines. ■
As part of his duties during “Fire 
Prevention Week,” Chief Dickinson on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, made a  thor­
ough inspection of all schools, conduct­
ed fire drills, and addressed the child­
ren, stressing the necessity of care with 
fire.
Essay Contest
Essays on fire prevention will be 
written by each class in the schools. 
Through the courtesy of Walter Ben­
nett, manager of the Empress Theatre, 
the first prize winner in each grade 
will receive a two-weeks free pass to 
the show and the second prize winner 
a week's free pass.
A general' inspection of all public 
buildings will also be undertaken by 
Chief Dickinson during this week.
Following are the names of the vol­
unteer firemen of the Vernon Brigade: 
No. 1 company: captain, .Douglas
Hickman; Lieutenant, Fred Little; Jim 
Hornby, Victor Simpson, Ted Swift, 
Cather Mclndoe, E. E. Seymour, and 
Jack Hunt.
No. 2 company: Captain, Bill Gray; 
Lieutenant, “Abble" Edwards; George 
Balcombc, Tom Swift, Tom Kaufman, 
Fred Harwood, Fred Downer, Russel 
Nell, and O. E. Little.
No. 3 company: Captain, Harry
Kaufmann; Lieutenant, Mark Wake­
field, .Alrd Smith, Ben Balllle, Cecil 
Johnston, John McCulloch, and A. G. 
Downing. Charlie Offord Is the As­
sistant Flro Chief, and Chief Dickin­
son is also Assistant Flro Marshal for 
this city.
The period from October 4 to 10 was 
set aside ns “Flro Prevention Week" In 
a proclamation by His Excellency, tho 
Governor General of Canada,
The need for a week of core and 
forethought such ns "Flro Prevention 
Week" ciui easily bo realized when it 
Is considered that during the post ten 
:ors there have been 414,000 fires In 
.npdft that have destroyed property 
valued at more tlrnn $350,000,000, have 
taken 3,000 lives, ami have Injured 
15,000 others, states Chief Dickinson. 
Asking for the co-operation of 
all citizens during this week es­
pecially, ho points out that In B.C. 
last year there were 2,824 fires of 
which 1,782 were In privalo dwel­
lings. “When tho causes of these 
fires are examined, It Is found that 
there Is a long list of defective 
chimneys, furnaces, stoves, pipes, 
wiring, and lamps, as well as care­
lessness with gasoline, matches, 
and many other Inflammable sub- ■ 
stances.
"During, 1035 In B.O. alone tho Bum 
of $106,000 went up In smoko and hun­
dreds of peoplo lost their homes and 
life savings,
"Only ns those engaged In flro prC' 
ventive work are able to rouse tho con­
sciousness of citizens to the greatness 
of our flro loss, and tho means of pro 
venting It," Chief Dickinson says, "will 
wo bo able to stop tho dreadful waste 
of life and property."
"If peoplo would bo careful iln mu'' 
rounding their families with flro safety 
prevcntatlven there would not bo tiro 
needless loss of life and property that 
occurs every year In dwellings.
"Do not bo satisfied with any casual 
survey of flro risks, as tho lives of your 
family may be at stake," advises tho 
Flro Chiof.
"Taxes on real property constitute
city.
Mr. Smith was. called to the bar in 
July, 1934, and for the past two years 
he was associated with Mr. Lindsay 
in the latteris practice.—
The son of Franklin Smith, who with 
his-brother, S. L. Smith, opened the 
first book store in this city in 1891, 
and later established a  branch in 
Kamloops, Mr. Smith, Jr. is widely 
known here. He was born in Kamloops, 
but came to Vernon when the family 
returned here in 1910, and he has lived 
here continuously since then, attend­
ing school, and completing his law 
studies in local offices.
cial powers that a^speciarfurid of $25,- 
000,000 was created to keep his name 
out of the English press, Mr. Maedon- 
ald charged, and so far this policy has 
been fairly successful.
"KLONDIKE NIGHT” AT OLIVER 
PROVES GREAT SUCCESS
the largest part of the funds available 
for municipal upkeep and improve­
ment. Every building burned down 
ceases to be a tax producer and this 
places an extra financial burden on 
all remaining property, and is there­
fore an unjust strain on carefulness 
and thrift.
“In the interest of his own pocket- 
book every citizen should give whole­
hearted support to every organized 
means of reducing fire losses. It is 
said that 40 per cent, of the industries 
that bum down never rebuild, which 
means a great loss in revenue to the 
community from such buildings, to say 
nothing of the pay cheques that sup­
ply the means for the workmen to pay 
his individual taxes," Chief Dickinson 
states.
“Fire waste is a problem every 
citizen must solve for himself. 
Greatest results in reducing this 
loss are secured through the con­
tinuous activities of an all year 
round program of carefulness. 
Proof of the value of continuous 
Are preventative work is shown in 
the fact that In the past ten years 
tho annual fire loss has been cut 
In two.
"Every citizen should start immedi­
ately to save life and property from 
needless destruction. Support local fire 
preventive program, demand adequ­
ate facilities, and flro tolls will como 
down,” Chief Dickinson says.
OLIVER, B.C., Oct. 5.—Klendike 
Night attracted a big crowd to the 
spacious Athletic Hall last Friday when 
the Oliver Tennis Club put on their 
annual evening of entertainment and 
dancing. “The Gold Nuggett,” where 
various games of chance, skill, and 
bluff were'played was busy all evening, 
with every game crowded with eager 
players:
JUVENILE BASEBALL TITLE
TO BE DECIDED ON SUNDAY
The final game for the city Juvenile 
baseball championship, and the B. A. 
Bradley Trophy, wijl be played on the 
Poison Park diamond on Sunday af­
ternoon next, commencing at 2 o’clock, 
between the Cardinals and the Tigers. 
Both teams have won one game each 
for the championship and the final, 
slated for last Sunday, was rained out. 










Reg. 60c. Special, lb. 40c
Mac’s Confectionery
N o  S h o o t i n g  
S i g n s
Printed on weather proof 
material
25c each
Printed on card .......... 15c Each
2  Cor 25c
Lower prices in quantities,
The Vernon News
Limited
Telephone 34. P.O. Box 700 
Vernon, B.O.
S a f e w a y S i o r e s
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Oct. 9th and 10th 
The Store will be closed Monday, Oct. 12th (Thanksgiving)
P404C Quality Meats Delivery
Fresh Minced Beef.... .2 lbs. 19c
Boneless Lean Stewing Beef— 
2 lbs.   21c
Fresh made Beef Sausage-—
2  lbs. .....  25c
Finest Salt Pork .............. lb. 21c
Tender Sirloin Steaks..2  lbs. 39c 
Tender Juicy Round Steaks^—
2 lbs. .... ...................33c
■Mild Cured Cottage Rolls—
Per lb. ............   26c
Mild Cured Side Bacon-—
(By the piece)............lb. 29c
Mild Cured Hams—
Picnic style . ........... lb. 17c








Spring Lamb . 
Legs ........lb. 21c
Corned Beef ..............2  tins 25c
Salmon, Pink Talls......2 tins 23c
Pancake Flour—Aunt Jemima 
Pkt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I9c
Catsup—Heinz large....Bot. 22c
Tomatoes—Bulmans ..3 tins 29c 
Green Beans— Bulmans
2  tins ............................... 23c







MILK Any BrandTall tins (Limit 6 tins) 3,T  25c
Corn Starch-
Benson's 
2  for ...... 25c
Raisins—Sultanas . . . . . .2  lbs. 25e
Currants ....................2 lbs. 29e
Pruness— Large ...... ..2  lbs. 21 c
Glace Cherries .............. J b . 39c
Rice---.-^^ -:i;r; ^ :v.-v;^^3-|bs-.-19C”
Grape Nut Flakes ....2 pkts. 23c
Rice Krispies ............2 pkts. 23c
Tru-Jel ............ ........4 pkts. 25e
Fruits and Vegetables




Lemons, large, ......doz. 35c
Grapefruit, Florida..2 for 23c 
Grapefruit, Calif. ..4 for 23c 




Sweet Potatoes ... 3 lbs._25e_
Celery..........................lb. ..5c
Cranberries ..............lb. 28c
Potatoes ...........25  lbs. 45c
GRAPES California Tokay’s lbs.for 25c
W e reserve the  righ t to  lim it quantities!
F R E E  C O U P O N
GOOD FOR ONE FULL-SIZED PACKAGE OF
Any flavor, “w ith  purchase of 
fo u r packets at regular price J E L L Y  P O W D E R
COUPON TO YOUR GROCER
itLLY POWDER 
TEA . COFFEE .
. BAKING POWDER 
SPICES . EXTRACTS
BRAID, TOCK & COMPANY Ltd/
VANCOUVER, B.C
Return (hit coupon to 
TO Bfild, Tuck A Co. Ltd,, 
OROCERS *nd receive credit for one 
peefcet of Tru*Jcl
* jL / S T £ N / N  TO
CJAT (Trail)
Every Morning at 11 :00 
"The Parker Family"
This advertisement is not published or displayed 
Province of British Columbia.
i f
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- y r r
A dvertisem ents in  th is  colum n charged a t the rate of 20c per line 
first insertion , and 10c per lin e  .subsequent Insertions. C alculate six  
'w ords to  a  line.
One inch advertisem ents w ith  head ings $1.00 for first insertion and 
00c subsequent insertiona
N otices re Births, M arriages and D eaths, or Card of Thanks, 50c
C om ing E vents—A dvertisem ents under th is heading charged at 
th e  rate or 15c per lin e  per insertion .
S P IR E L L A  CORSETXERE—M rs. E ls ie  
B S haw , S c h u b e rt S tree t, n e a r  M ission
Street, Vernon.
t tt }{1 f u
FOR GOOD 8HOE XEP AIRING—  "The 
Shoe H ospital," H unter OUyer. 
M ail orders g iv en  special a ttention .
TW O  COM M ERCIAL T R A V EL L ER S to 
se ll C a le n d a rs  a s  a  Side L ine  d u rin g  
co m in g  seaso n  on  th e ir  ° w n  B_rou? i<?; P o p u la r  line . O pp o rtu n ity  e a rn  b ig  
m oney . W rite  to d ay  fo r in fo rm a tio n . 
D om in ion  C alendar*  Co., T ru ro , C an-
FO R  SA LE—1932 D eF o re s t C rosley  
8 -tube  e lec tric  radio , $15.00. P hone  
392R. _____________________ 68-lp
FA RM  FO R  SALE— 140 acres,' one 
m ile  from  V ernon c ity  lim its , 70 
a c re s  u n d er cu ltiv a tio n , b a lan ce  
p a s tu re . A pply to  R ube S w ift, V e r­
non. > ____________68-lp
W O RK  ON FARM w an ted  by  m an a n d  
w ife, experienced in  fa rm  and  d a iry  
w o rk . W rite  J. P lcou, c-o  A. V an-' 
d enbo rre , A rm strong, o r phone 188L&
• 6 8 -lp
Hugh K. Clarke, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST
ad a .
FO R  R EN T —U nfurn ished  
su ite . 534, Seventh St.
3-room ed
6 8-lp
' " ' t--
^5 „ f p I FO R  B R IT IS H  AUSTIN CARS see 
N. F . T u n b rid g e , C oldstream . P hone  
116L4.J
If. . ......s.




W A N TED — Nov. 1st. experienced  g ir l, 
o v e r 20, fo r cooking  an d  'h o u se ­
w o rk . 3 m iles from  V ernon. 
to  B ox  25, V ernon  N ews, s ta t in g  
age , ex perience  and  r e f e r e n c e s .^
I 1
‘ f i f :  ; ;? -f
W A N TED — G enera l housew ork , h y  r e ­
liab le  E n g lish  g irl, aged  23. W rite  
P O . B ox 585, V ernon. . 68-lp
BEA R IN G  ORCHARD w an ted  to  r e n t  
o r  b u y  on crop paym ent, b y  ex p e ri­
enced f ru i t  man. W rite  B ox 2, V e r­
non  N ew s. . 68 -lp
FO R SALE— 7 m ilk cow s w ith  calves, 
a lso  5 stee rs, 2 a n d  3 y ea rs . A. 
B arbe, C reigh ton  V alley . 67-3p
BARGAIN—E ig h t-tu b e  P h ilco  e lec tric  
rad io . C ondition good a s  new . S e ­
lec tive , pow erful, lovely  tone . C o st 
$226. C an  be. seen an d  h e a rd  by  
a rra n g e m e n t. ’P rice  $50 only. B ox  
326,' V ernon . , -  6 8 -lp
TO R EN T PIANO— P honeW A NTED  
133L1.
A LFA L FA —45 tons, fo r sa le  o a  B ub  e 
S w ift’s ran ch , O kanagan  T.nndiner 
R oad , $9.00 p e r  ton  m
•FOR SALE—Certified G reen M oun ta in  
seed ' po ta toes, $1.75 p e r  hunderd .
6 8 -lp  |  E. E . Dyson, A rm stro n g , B.C,
■ P h o n e  - 185R4, - 6 8 - lf
L a n d in g  
th e  s ta ck . 
68-1
w ithFO R  SALE CH EA P—T en t, 6x6
floor 8 ft. 6in.x6ft; 6in. T e n t 18x15,
in  g o o d  condition ; a lso  side
saddle , p fg sk in . M, J. T u ck er, R-P- L 
V ernon . ■ : '
FO R  SALE—R eady  to  lay., L e g h o rn  
* n u lle ts  a t  $1.20, exce llen t stock , 
m ilk  fed , ra n g e  g row n. No cu lls. 
C. A. Conrad , A rm strong , B.C. bo 11
W A NTED —C apab le  g ir l  fo r S®ne*f* 
h o u sew o rk , sm all d a iry  p lace , no 
c h ilf re n , l ig h t  w ork , good w ages, 
B ox  13, V ernon  News.
PERSONAL! Boy, d o n 't fo rg e t o u r 
d a te  a t  th e  Gem C afe  fo r  o u r  h a m ­
b u rg e r  sandw ich a n d  a  cup  of th a t  
re a l S ilex  Coffeee, M agg ie1. 68-lp
W IL L  TRA D E CAR fo r yo u n g  cow  
a n d  som e hay. P.O. B ox 333, -V e r 
non. 6 8 -lp
FO R  SALE -  F o u r-w h ee l 
__w ould ..m ake good _w agon; 
in—good  condition. V. L. 





B eattie  and
Vernon, B.C,
32-tf.
W A R N IN G !
N o sh o o tin g  is  a llo w ed  on an y  
p ro p e r ty  ow ned  o r  o p e ra te d  by th e  
u n d ers ig n ed , in  W e s t S w an  L a k e  D is­
t r ic t :
N. B A L IU K  
R. ST R IC K E T T  
W . H A R R O P 
T. COX
L. JU L IE N
F . PO W
G. MAULE
F . W ILK INSO N
66-3p
SHOOTING NOTICE
No - sh o o tin g  a llo w ed  on an y  - la n d s  
o w n ed  o r  occupied  b y  W. Sm alley, 
w ith o u t a  p e rm it. P e rm its  can  be 
h ad  fo r $2.00.
W . SMALLEY,
67-2p B.X. V ernon, B.C.
C tju r r i)  N o t i c e s  |
Vernon United Church
M inister i R ev. Jen k ln  H. D avies, 
l l .A , E D q  P h.D.
Sunday, October 11 
11.00 a.m.—M orn ing  W orsh ip .
T h a n k sg iv in g  S erv ice. S erm on  en ­
ti tle d : “T he  P r is o n e r  o f th e  L ord ."
2.30 p.m.—S unday  School.
7.30 p.m.—E v en in g  Service. 
T h a n k sg iv in g  S erv ice  o f M usic. T h is  
w ill be a  fu ll m u s ica l se rv ice  w ith  
an th em s, d u e ts  a n d  solos b y  th e  
C hurch  C hoir. A d d ress  by  th e  M lp-
- is te r .... ................ .......  ■ .....................  ■ ■,
M onday
N o rth  O k a n a g a n  Y oung P eo p le ’s 
C onvention. M e e tin g s ' m o rn in g  and  
a f te rn o o n  , in  th e . C hurch . -B an q u e t in  
C e n tra l B u ild ing . E v e n in g  p a r ty  fo r 
re g is te re d  d e le g a te s  in  th e  B u rn s ’ 
H a ll. '  ,
. Monday
E x p lo re rs  (G ir ls ) , 3.45 p.m . C en­
tr a l  B uild ing .
T uesday
C.G.I.T., 3.45 p.m . C e n tra l B u ild in g . 
W ednesday
Y oung P eo p le’s U nion, 8 p.m . C en- 
. t r a l  B uild ing .
Thursday
B oys’ G roups. T ra il  R an g e rs , 7.30 
p.m., and  T u x is  S quare, 8.30 p.m., 
C en tra l B u ild ing .
■ -F riday
■Choir '  P ra c tic e — Ju n io rs , . 7.15 p.m. 
Seniors, 8.15 p.m ., in  th e ' C hurch .
The Salvation Army
Copts. T aylor and W ilson  
P hone 133L1
WARNING
S h o o tin g  on B e lg ia n  O rchard  S yn ­
d ic a te  and  L  & A L an d s , w ith o u t p e r ­
m ission , Is s t r ic t ly  p ro h ib ited . P e r ­
m i t s 'd d n “ BF‘T )U fehase 'd '~ ar~ 0'fflce T irr 
L  & A  B uild ing , a n d  h o ld e rs  o f sam e 
'w ill h ave  th e  ex c lu s iv e  p riv ileg e  vof 
♦ tro t nii h u n tin g  on th e  ( fo rm e rly )  In d ian  R e ­
t i re s  a — se rv e -la n d s  a t_ th e_ h ead  o f Sw an L ake.
Sunday
11.00 a.m .—H oline 'ss M eeting.
2.30 p.m.—D ire c to ry  C lass.
3.00 p.m.—S unday  School.
7.30 p.m.— S a lv a tio n  M eeting.
T uesday
2.30 p.m.—Home* L eague , A ll. lad ies  
inv ited .
W ednesday
.30 p.m.—B ible  C lass.
T h u rsd a y  
P u b lic  S a lv a tio n  M eeting .
F rid ay  '
7.00 p.m.—Y oung  Peop le’s M eeting .
Full Gospel Tabernacle
B ronson ,
/6 8 - lp
68-1F
F O R  SALE—Red P o U -B u ll,1 2 _ m o n th s
old, fro m  h ig h  producers. $25.00. 
H a r ry  W h ita k e r , A rm strong , B.C..
FO R  SALE— R eg iste red
y e a r l in g  ram s, R am  
ew es. M rs. B. F.
B.C.
H am p sh ire
____ lam b s and.
Young, A rm strong , 
6o*lI
W ANTED-—20 cords firew ood in  tra d e  WAN l  riU  h a rn ess . H eu b n er’s -Tan- 
........ ; ..... ... 6 8-lp.
FO R  SALE OR R EN T—21 a c re s  a d ­
jo in in g  A rm strong  to w n site . P a r -  
■ tic u la r s  apply W. F . B re tt , A rm ­
s tro n g . _____ _____ ._______  68-2p
REM INGTON T Y PE W R IT E R , $25.00. 
L oyd-G riffin  B usiness School, V e r­
non. T y p ew rite rs  c leaned  and  re -  
__ paired . Phone 138R. __ ■ 68-lp .
W IL L  SE LL  or tra d e  fo r team  of 
y o u n g  horses, sev e ra l m ilk  cow s, 
som e to  freshen  in  D ecem ber. Jo h n  
' B eck, C oldstream . ________  6 8 -lp
FO R  SALE—M cClary M agan ite  w ood 
fu rn ace . M offat e lec tric  ran g e  com ­
b in a tio n . One sm all coal h e a te r . 
P h o n e  45. 68-1
68-2
G EO R G E H EG G IE,
M anager.
F ILM  F IN ISH IN G
n e ry ^ -V e rn o n .
F O R -— SALE— ;150----e ig h t-fo o t Posts
* ~  82, E nderby , fo r  de-'
DO“l lW rite  Box liv e red  price .
W A N TED  —-O n e ----guaran teed^  four,
q u a r t  f re sh  m ilk  go a t. M ilk  m u s t 
n o t h av e  s tro n g  taste .. W rite  A- 
H a lle ra n , E w in g ’s L and ing . b°*1
T h e  b e s t offer y o u  could  find. A ny 
size  film developed  a n d  p rin ted , o r  8 
e x tr a  'prin ts," ' 25c;—w ith —b e a u tifu l—5x7 
e n la rg e m e n t free .
FA R M E R ’S STUDIO 
D ept. V, W in te r  Sask. 66-4
FO R  R E N T  — F u rn ish ed
pr]-i-;vri‘ hnm e.-—  l u rn act
P hone  533R.
bedroom ,




FO R  R EN T  -  
P hone  640L1.
U nfurn ished room s.68-1
L O ST  and F O U N D
LOST— P a ir  g lasses  in  b lue case. 
F in d e r  please leave a t  V ern o n  
N ew s. ~ ~ 68-1
L a rg e s t  D eer H e a d  an d  H a lf  a  Case 
o f  S h o t . G un S h e lls  fo r  th e  L o n g est 
T a ile d  P h e a sa n t.
SNAPS IN—GUNS
D ie s e l  O p p o r tM itiw
Never before has any field offered euch 
opportunities to the mechanically  inclined 
young man aa doea the Diesel. Diesel eales 
have increased several hundred percent 
during the past three years and DIeeel la 
now fully established as the moat economi­
cal prime mover in existence. Railroads, 
Busses, Trucks, Tractors, Utility and Jar 
duatriu Plants, Marine, Aviation, etc* are 
all turning to Diesel power.
Naturally, this mammoth industry requires 
competent mechanics and. operators. We 
have been successfully training mfen in 
Diesel for five years and the number of 
our graduates now established In Diaeal 
work la ample proof of our training methods. 
This Bchool is equipped with the largest 
assembly of Diesel Engines In Canada fox 
training purposes ana our training la 
endorsed by the Diesel industry.
Write for free and interesting publication 
"Diesel News”  and particulars - of our 
Day, Night and Home Study Courses.
Hemphill Diesel Engineering 
Schools, Limited
1365 Granville Sfc. Vancouver, B.C.
I .  V .  S A U D E R
Cor. Schubert and Railway Ave. 
VERNON, B.C.
T he Home o f  F a ll  Gospel R ea lit ie s  
E xperiences N ot T heories  
R ev. J . W . K n igh ts, P a sto r  
133 Barnard A ve. W .--------- -
Services from  Sunday, Oct. 11 
fo llo w s;
10.15 a.m .— S unday  School.
11.00 a.m.—W o rsh ip . M essage : “T h ree  
W ay s F o r  a  C h ris tia n .”
7.30 p.m.—E v a n g e lis tic  S erv ice. M es­
sag e : “T h e  F iv e  G re a te s t L ia r s /
A re  an y  o f th e m  liv in g  in  V ernon?  
•Gbme-and—fin d -ou t,
T uesday
8.00 p.m.—T he m e e tin g  w ill be ta k e n  
by  th e  Y oung  P eop le . ■
F rid ay
8.00 p.m.—B ib le  S tu d y  on R ev . 6. “T he
4th  Seal.” ’
Come th o u  w ith  u s  an d  w e w ill do
th ee  good.
Emmanuel Church
R e g u la r  B a p tis t C h u rch  
J .  C. H a rd y , P a s to r
W e  W a n t
GOOD
U s e d  C a r s
We will sell them for you, 
or will buy for cash.
You want the cash!




HUDSON - TERRAPLANE 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
Over 30 years In the 
Hide business.
Boots, Pants, Shirts, Socks, 
' Gloves, etc. Also Ladles’ Dresses, 
Shoes, etc.




JOE HARWOOD  
Phones:
Office 40 House 60
W h e n  P la n n in g  
Y o u r  N e w  H o m e
Specify .
C E M E N T  B R I C K  
a n d  T I L E
“The Permanent Building Material”
Manufactured by
THE VERNON BRICK & TILE CO.
Eighth St. D. N. FERGUSON, Mgr. Vernon, B.C-
H IG H  - SCHOOL GIRL  d esires  
a n d  b o a rd  in  r e tu rn  fo r  
se rv ices; good re ferences. 
554.
room
•lig h t 
Phone 
68-1
W E  R EB U IL D  lig h tin g -p la n t b a t ­
te r ie s  fo r le s s  th a n  h a lf  p rice  of 
new  ones. A pply H aro ld  C. A nseth,
M ara, B.C. 68-2p
W ATCH AND CLOCK R ep a irin g . F red  
E  L ew is, B a rn a rd  an d  W hetham , 
a ro u n d  th e  co rner from  
D rug  S tore.
•FOUND— Child’s la rge , a ll red, m e ta l 
w agon . Mrs. J. Wood, T w e lfth  St., 
P hone  661R. 68-1
FOUND—M etal tire  cover. O w ner m ay  
h ave  sam e by p ay in g  fo r  th is  ad.68-1
N olan’s
37-
Q U IET ROOM AND BOARD w ith  use”6 __ a mm D An n A n fl K 1 A r  hQ ITQ
67-2po f s i t t in g  room . R easonable . Phone192R1.
b '  i
>vJ / ' ; 
,iM &  £
'I f* R '
T O
N E W  AND USED C.C.M. B icycles, R e- 
an d  accesso ries H u n te rp a irs
O liver. 10-tf
HOUSE TO RENT—P ine  G rove, 5 
room s, fu lly  m odern, g a ra g e  under 
g lassed -in  verandah . P ossession  Oct. 
1st. P hone  209L4, o r w rite  P.O. Box
LOST—A bout T hursday , Sept. 24, b e ­
tw een  P ine S tre e t and  P o s t Office, 
on E ig h th  S tree t, p a ir  o f sun  
g la s se s  in' a  case. N am e of M iss 
Seym our inside the  case. P le a se  
r e tu rn  to  V ernon N ew s and  rece ive  
rew ard . /  68-1
FOUND— 14-carat gold  b a r  b roach , se t 
w ith  pearls. A pply V ernon  N ew s.68-1
V ernon . 66-tf
Mr. and  Mrs. T. S. M arty n  o f th is  
c ity  announce th e  e n g ag em en t of 
th e ir  e ld es t daugh ter, E ve lyn  D oris, 
to  H en ry  Donald S harpe  M cCall, 
e ld e s t son of Mr, and  M rs. H. E . Mc­
Call, a lso  of th is  city . T he  w ed d in g  
w ill ta k e  place in  the la t te r  p a r t  o f 
D ecem ber. •, 68-1
10 double b a r r e l  I th a c a , 12 and
20 gauge . N ew  .............................$38.50
1 L. C. Sm ith, A u to m a tic  E jec -
te rs , 12 g a u g e  .....................   35.00
4 D ouble b a r r e l  12 gau g e . L ik e
• n ew    20.00
5 W in ch e ste r H a m m e r G uns,
P um p  G uns, 12 g a u g e ...............  15.00
1 10 g au g e  W in c h e s te r  Pum p
, G un ...................................................  10.00
2._Eox_ S te r jin g w o r th , 16 g a u g e . 35,00 
1 N ew  W in c h e s te r”  22 R e p e a te r  ~7 
R ifle  w ith  T e le scopic  S igh t,
M odel 69     35.00
1 30 R em in g to n  R ifle , lik e  n ew  25.00 
1 35 R em in g to n  R ifle , lik e  new  25.00
1 30 U.S. W in c h e s te r  .................... 30.00
G uns b o u g h t an d  sold. L a rg e s t  
s to c k  of new  a n d  u sed  G uns in  th e  
In te r io r .
J. B. SPURRIER  
68-1 K elow na, B.C.
Monuments
M ARBLE and 
GRAN ITE
For Lord’* D ay, Oct. 11
11.00 a.m.—M o rn in g  W orsh ip .
Serm on su b je c t: T h a n k s g iv in g  To
__dnrl As_A F in e  A rt.
12.00 a.m .—S u n d ay  School a n d  B ib le
7.30 p.m.—E v a n g e lis tic  Service.
S ub jec t: “T he  F ir s t  E s s e n t ia l  I s
T h an k sg iv in g .”
______ W ednesday
8.00 p.m:—P ra y e r , P ra ise , a n d  T e s ti
a t  th e
m ony, a t  th e  P a rso n ag e .
F riday
8.00 p.m.—B.Y.P.U. M eeting,
P arso n ag e .
— A l l - j t h e .  L o r d’-s—D a y -.S e rv ic e s__w ill
be conducted  in  th e  S unday  
■room o f C e n tra l C hurch.
Y ou a re  co rd ia lly  inv ited !
School
M ODERN SIX-ROOMED HOUSE for 
ren t, w ith  fireplace an d  fu rn ace . P. 
H o rm ann , Phono 580. G6-3p
j i ;
f  O T  ft




' I’W l ?
BURNS’ MEMORIAL HALL— R en ta ls. 
A pply  b u ild in g  com m ittee : Mrs.
B.B. H odgson, Mrs. T. ColliOj 
M rs. H. M iller.
o r 
58-tf
W A SH IN G ' MACHINE w rin g e r  ro lle rs  
ro-covored . H u n te r & O liver. G l-tf
JEW EL, L.EU7 
L owIb.
REPA IRIN G — F red E,
411.
LAW N MOW ERS repa ired  an d  s h a rp ­
ened. Also Baws filed. F i r s t  c lass 
Job g u a ran teed . M. G. Dunwoodlo, 
529 W hetham  S tree t, V ernon 41-tf
W A N TED — W orn ou t h o rse s  o r o th e r 
livestock  su itab le  fo r fox m eat, 
Phono 427, o r hoo J . H. B row n, V er­
non, 62-tf
H ARNESS and  loathor g o td s  rep a ir 
ing . T he Shoo H ospital, H u n te r & 
O liver, 94 -tt
CLOCK R E  I’AIIUNQ— F red  E. Lew is4tl-tf
DIIESHM AKINII—C h ild ren 's ’ elothuH u 
sp ec ia lty , UnuHiinalile charges . 12U 
F u lle r  S tree t, 67
I t ln r r in g e s ,
Made to Order






Cor. Tron*on and W hetham  Sts. 
Rev. D . J . R ow land, P astor  
Phone 641L
Sunday, October 11
11.00 a.m.— S unday  School a n d  B ible
Class
Lesson: “B ecom ing  A  C h ris tia n .”— 
A cts X V I: 22-34; Phil.. I l l :  7-141 
7.30 p.m.— R e g u la r  E v en in g  Service.
Come on tim e  an d  jo in  u s  in  s in g ­
in g  hym ns of th a n k sg iv in g .
S ub ject of S erm on: “W h en  A R e­
v iva l C an Be E x pec ted .”
The L ord 's  Supper, he ld  o v e r from  
la s t  Sunday, w ill be o bserved  a t  th e  
close of th e  ev en in g  serv ice.
W ednesday, October 14
8.00 p.m.—A b r ie f  dev o tio n a l period, 
follow ed by th e  Q u a rte r ly  B usiness 
M eeting o f th e  C hurch.
All Saints’ Church
Persons not owning real property and who hovs
paid Road, Poll and Library Taxes, or Business 
License Fees, and are desirous of having their names 
placed on the Voters' List for the year 1937, must 
do so by taking the necessary declaration on the 
form provided, and which may be had at the City 
Offices before the 31st day of October, 1936.
J. W. WRIGHT,
66-4 City Clerk.
PONTON - COCHRANE—On Oct. 1, 
1936, a t  W onatchoe, W ash in g to n , by 
Rev. F a th e r  Duffy, A lexander 
G eorge, son of Mr. and  M rs. P. 
P onton , to M aude D orothy, d a u g h te r  
o f Mrs, H elen It. Cochrano, an d  the  
la te  A rth u r O; C ochrane. . l!8-lp
Vernon Granite & Marble Co.
Okanagan Landing, B.C.
A  Local Firm Established 1910
n. c.
P hone 201
I). Gibson, M.A., R ector
(flaming ^facnto
T he United C hurch w ill hold th e ir  
an n u a l bazaar, S a tu rd ay , Nov. 14, In 
(lie Scout Hail. , 68-1
WhlHt drive and b ridge  social, Luv- 
ln g to n  school, F riday , Oct. 8:30. 
P roceeds for school lib ra ry , A usplcos 
L av lng ton  l ’.T.A. Good prizes, r e f re s h ­
m en ts, Admission 36o, 1 67-2
II. J. Child, ch a irm an  of the M on­
tre a l Slock Exchange, w ill sp eak  to 
W om en’s C anad ian  Club,the '  F rid ay , 
Oct. 16, a t 3.30 p.m., In the H u m s1 
M em orial H all. II Ih topic w ill ho: 
“Tile H um an Side of llu sln ess ."  08-1
Pipe and Fittings, Etc.
30,000ft. 1 -lnch  used  P ipe, be p e r 
f t; 7,000ft. l>A-lnoh Plpo, 7o p e r  ft.J* 
fu ll line  now  an d  usod G alvan ized  
an d  B lack  P ipe  an d  F it t in g s , a ll 
sizes a t  re a so n a b le  p rices. E x tra  
heavy  s la to  su r fa c e  R oofing , w ith  
n a ils  and  com ont (ab o u t 80 lbs. por 
ro il) , $2.50. G u a ra n te e d  P a in t o f good 
q u a lity  fo r a ll pu rposos, w h ite , oroam , 
g rey  and  g roan , $2.25 per ga llon . 
Now and  used  B o lting , P lu m b in g  S up ­
plies. S teel a n d  C. I. P u lley s. W ire  
Ropo. P o u ltry  N o ttlng . G alvanized  
iron . B arbod  W lro , G rain  an d  P o ta to  
Saoks, C anvas. D oors an d  W indow s. 
Hose. M orchandlso  and  E q u ip m en t of 
a ll d esc rip tio n s. E n q u ir ie s  so lic ited .
U.G. JUNK CO.
136 i ’ow eii Ht., Vancouver. H.O.
F rid a y
P aroch ia l G uild, 2.30. P a r is h  H all. 
Sunday, October 11 
(2nd Sunday In M onth)
H oly Com m union, 8 a.m.
M attins, 11 a.m.
Sunday School to a tte n d  C h u rch  Sor- 
vico a t  11 a.m .
E vonsong, 7.30.
L av lng ton  Service, 3 p.m.
W A N TED —Up to tw en ty  to n s of mitM: 
q u o te  snaked  P.O,It. you r ranch . Hanks 
re tu rn e d , Vornen O rchards L im ited. 
V ernon . 67-2
SEASONED F IR  WOOD and  saw d u st 
for sale . W rite  J; C. Oenlor, Lumby, 
Jl, C. 67- Ip
E X P E R IE N C E D  C1IRL w a n ts  h o u se ­
w ork , ab le  to cook, W rite  l ’.O. Itox 
914, V ernon. 67-2p
O F F IC E S  TO RENT in  V ernon  Nows 
B u ild ing . Apply O, F . C ostonton 
L im ited , 44-tf
L earn  to dance co rrec tly , u n d er 
Miss P ra tto n 's  e x p e rt In s tru c tio n  a t  
Scout Ilall, Special B allroom  olasn 
for ad u lts  ovory F rid ay  a t  8 p.m. 
Young people's class, 7 to 8 p,m, 68-1
A sale 'of hom o-aooklng  w ill bo 
hold In the old s to re  of O k an ag an  
E lec tric  Ltd,, (by co u rtesy  Col, F ltz - 
nm urlec), op S a tu rd ay , O ctober 10, 
from  2 to 5,30 p,m., by the C hild 
W elfare  Com m ittee of W om en’s i n ­
s t itu te , 68-1
H '1 1,1 ■ "
, ■
W ATCH REPA IR IN G - -F rb d  E . Lewis, 
46-
- i ' J ' i ' i ! ,
h ' U W i
m l
m
W A N TED —Y oung m an, n o n -sm oker, 
good m ilk er, team ste r, c h o re s  only 
th ro u g h  w in ter, $5.00, W ages for 
field w ork , Geoffrey Veaio, Salm on 
A rm , 07»2p
FO R  HALE—R egal L ily  bu lbs, $1,50 
por dozen, Apply N, Johnson,, l in n  
ke y  Ht., Vernon, 67-211
F IV E  HUN DRED  W hite  F ace  b reed ing  
E w es fo r Hale in q u a n ti tie s  to su it 
p iiro h a so rr For fu r th e r  in fo rm ation , 
phone o r unll A, 16. Iloydn, 1’rlto lm rd, 
It, o r w rite  II. J, M iller, P ritch a rd , 
B .C . 07-4|>
M adam e Collins, F am ous F o r tu n e  
T eller, a t  Hie O k an ag an  Cafe, H ours 
2 p.m. to 5,30 p,m,, und 8 p.m. to 
11 P.m. Ten mips read . Coffee cups 
read, C rystal, C ards and P a lm is try  
read ings, 68 -lp
N ext Sunday even ing  full M usical 
Service, Anthems, D uels. Solos, by 
llio Choir, a t Vernon U nited C hurch , 
7.3(1 p.m. . 68-1
In  TUciuoriniii
SE L E C T E D  W hite L eg h o rn  lay ing  
lions, (lOo enohi W hite  L egho rn  p u l­
le ts , $1.25: pedlgreod b reed in g  cook, 
orols, $1. O. W. Game, T rian g le  
P o u ltry  F a rm , A rm stro n g , 04 -tf
TYPHWIUTEU 





BIXBY— In loving m em ory of E v e ly n  
Tfllller Ilixby, w ho passhd aw ay  
Dot. 9, 19211,
N ot Just today hut. everyday , In 
silence we rem em ber, i
Fondly  rem em bered by her dough!
er, fa ther, m o ther and  sister. ofi! ip
lAlft It. MORRISON 
A rchitect
P.O. Ilex 100,1, Kniuloop* 
Interior HrprrNentntlvn 





A ny m m  20o
W ith one p r in t  from  each  n eg a tiv e . 
E x tra  p r in ts , e ig h t fo r 26c.
TH E
BASKATOniOWAN PROTO SUPPLY





The , motive behind ovory Investors I 
Syndicate Contract Is to HELP  indivi­
duals build out of Income a fund for 
future needs that they might other-1 
wise not accumulate.
Tho amount you receive Is NOT bus-1 
ed on Providence or Profits—It Is a 
mathematical certainty, worked out 
and proven by a perfect and a definite | 





P h o n e
Gordon’s 2 0 7
Thanksgiving Dinner
BRITISH





M ilk  Fed Veal
F O R , . .
HEALTH and ENERGY
E a t
C a n a d i a n  F i s h
As you know there are many 
kinds of FISH FOODS of unsur­
passed natural quality and all of 
them rich In nourishment. There 
is nothing quite so convenient 
tasty and popular than easily 
made fish salads. We suggest 
that every home should have on 
hand an assortment of Fish 
FOODS.
YACHT BRAND PINK SALMON 
Caught in the cold waters of the 
North. Firm and tasty. Recom- ' 
mended for all cooked dishes.
Flat cans, each ......................... ioc
Tall cans, each 13c. < 2 for ..... 25c
MALKO BRAND RED SPRING 
SALMON
Nice quality, rich color, and 
makes a good all-round salmon 
for family use. n r
Tall cans, each ........  £DC
MALKIN’S BEST RED SOCKEYE 
SALMON
It is B.C, Salmon at its very 
best. Close-textured, ■ deep red 
color and with all the appetizing 
oils retained and preserved. De­
licious served as a salad just as it 
comes from the can.
Flat cans, each .........................20c
Tall cans, each ......................... 35c
No Minuting Ih ntlowoml on p ro p e r ty  
nwnofi or oporntm l by tho  un iin r- 
Hignml, In tho Mouth V ornon a n d  
O knniignn L and ing  PlatrlntH !
R, 7„ CAMPBELL A. W. L16WINGTON 
F, OltOVMAUX it. MI4T/.<1ER 
T. W, OR A liAM E RUIII4 S W IF T  
J, FU RR , Hr, G. WOLHWY
1,. FIJI il l ,1, V16 ALE
67-2
Under and by virtue of tho poworn 
contained In ft certain Mortgage, which 
will bo produced at tho time of Balo, 
there will bo offered for salo by Pub­
lic Auction on Thursday, tho 22nd day 
or October, A.D, 1930, at tho hour of 
3:00 o'clock In tho afternoon, at Pino 
Btreot, adjacont and West of tho Dank 
of Montreal property, In tho City of 
Vernon, by Frank Boyne, Auctioneer, 
tho following property, namely:
One and ono-half ntoroy fnuno house, 
seven (7) rooms and bath, modern 
throughout, described as that part 
of Lot Twenty (20), Map Four hun­
dred and seventy-four (474), shown 
outlined In red on Plan "B" Ono 
thousand six hundred and forty-six 
(1040), situated on tho North sido of 
Pine Street, adjacent and West of 
the Bank of Montreal property, In 
tho City of Vernon, British Columbia. 
Tonus, cash at close of solo, ",
For further particulars and condi­
tions of sale apply to O, W. Morrow, 




Dated at Vornon, British Columbia, 
this 7th day of October, A,D„ 1930,
COUPLE WIN CUP 
FOR THIRD TIME!
TENDER A N D  JU ICY ROASTS OF PR IM E STEER BEEF 
A N D  G RA IN  FED PORK
SCOTCH CURE SALT HERRINGS .......................... 2 lbs. 25c
PRIME FILLETS OF FRESH COD ............... ........... lb. 19c
Haddlos - Kippors - Fillets - Sablo Chunks - Cauliflower 
Celery - Potatoes - N RA  Eggs
D .  K .  G o r d o n  L i m i t e d
PROVISIONERS
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.O., Oct, B. 
—Members of tho Tennis Club gather- ] 
ed on Sunday for an all day session, 
when everyone came at 10:30 In tho I 
morning and played till evening, hav­
ing luncheon and tea at the courts, as 
provided by the lady members.
During the afternoon J, Goldie pre­
sented tho Rainbow Cup to tho win 
nors of mixed doubles, Mrs, Gibson anti 
T. Oollinson, As this couple havo won 
tho cup for threo years in succession, 
It now remains In their possession per­
manently, Tho runners-up wore Mrs, 
Parker and G, Gibson, Tho winners of 
the ladles doubles were presented with 
thoir trophy, Mrs, O, Fallow and Miss 
E, Gleod winning from Mrs, Craig arid 
Mrs, Oheesman.
Mrs. Ilouver, making her homo with 
her daughter, Mrs. P. W, Plxton, re­
ceived congratulations Inst Sunday 
from numerous friends when sho 
reached her 04th year,
G, Gibson and M. P. Williams have 
Just returned from the Nicola Valley 
where they went on an expedition to
PHONE 207
0(1-2 hunt for Indian relies,
Three Schedules Daily
TO
K A M L O O P S
Connacting Bus A t Kamloops For Vancouver
B .C . C o a c h  L in e s  L im it e d
PILCHARDS •
Malkin’s Best Brand, fancy 
quality, hand packed, tasty and 
econoniical. o r
Tall cans, 2 for .......... «OC
WHOLE CLAMS
Malkin’s Best Brand, fancy qual-- 
„ity._X)irections for soup and chow- . 
der printed on label. 1 p
Tall cans, each .......  1DC
SAANICH BRAND MINCED 
CLAMS
Fine for soup and chowder—
Flat cans, each ...... ............ ....18c
2 for .............................................35c
CANNED OYSTERS 
Ensign Brand, uniform size and 
flavor, IQ
Per can ............ ...Z...”..... 13C
HERRINGS IN TOMATO SAUCE 
Gold Seal Brand, packed in B.C, 
by Canadian Fishing Co, Ltd. 
Oval cans, 14-ozs. net.
2 cans fo r ...... ...............
CHICKEN HADDIE 
Brunswick Brand. Makes a de­
lightful change, no bone, no 
waste. Delicious fried, with milk 
and butter added. Large cans 
“containing T4 o2 s . net. 1  >7 “ 
Per can --------------- --- ----------C
25c
CANNED LOBSTER
Eagle-Brand.—It. comes as close as 
any canned lobster can come to
Small cans, each ......................23c
Medium cans, ^each- ................. 35c
SARDINES
Brunswick BrantL Packed ih Can­
ada, firm, fresh fish packed with­
out being smoked. The biggest 
selling Sardine in Canada. OP 
1*5 tins for .............. ......... _...
A p p le  S h ip p e rs  
A tte n tio n !
If you are looking for an outlet in Montreal for your car- 
lots of apples and other fruits, you need the services of 
a live wire brokerage organization.
We solicit your account. Wire or write immediately.
REX BROKERAGE INC.





A . beneficial and nutritious 
beverage for both children and 
-■adults. Batter's is ■ as good 
Cocoa as you can buy. Small 
cans on' sale Friday and Sat­
urday, P
at per can ..... .................
MATCHES
These « are Sunlight Brand 
Safety Matches, never fall to 
light. 12 boxes in package, 
Should have some at this price, 
On sale Friday and Saturday,
Per pkge.................................. 13c
2 pkgs. for ............  25c
BACON
This Is Burns’ Dominion Brand, 
carefully selected and fine 
flavor. Any quantity, not sliced, 
Friday and Saturday, OQ. 
Per lb.................................
BSrnm—jimr-s'
PHONE 9, VERNO N
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
MARMALADE
This combination Fruit, Marma­
lade is made with bananas, 
oranges, pineapple, lemons, cher­
ries* nnd fruit Juices, H Is rea|y 
delicious, tho nppenlinR ’ftV“r 
being entirely out of the n|lllnft2: 
Put up In very attractive Jars ann 
very reasonably priced, You'll lino
lt! ,  ”klfl-oz, Jar for ........................... ..




Tho distinctive ana 
delicious llnvor «  
Crown Brand makes 
It such a favorite 
for oaken, waffles, 
cooking, ami ' 
spread, Tim 6reftt 
energy fmxl. 2#c
2s ...... - ....................................... 45c
A Scribbicr with"" CI*C 11 1 " ' ^
BENSON'S COHN ^
In tho familiar ycll'm 
and the favorite in e ' °",ly
Its smooth fineness n ml 
makes delightful dainty di ^  
Joyed by every momlxi m 
family. JbC
1 lb. pkge, for ......
“IIo Serves Most Who henes J
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
QUALITY - VALUE - ®[’RV,C* 
PHONES 52 AND *#*
